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THE GOOD OF SPIRITUAL MANIFEST- 
. ATIONS.

An Address by Mrs. Helen J. T. Brigham, 
Before the First Society of Spiritualists, 
New York—Also an Impromptu Poem, 
“The. Message.”

S?KfiWr EROSTIB FOB TUB EMWIO-PirtlOSSSOil 
JOTOH, BY GIOBCSH. M»«S1I.

What good do spiritual manifestations 
do? This is a subject that must be com
mon to your thoughts, as the question has 
been propounded by every one whose inten
tion to investigate Spiritualism has been 
made known. It is a question which is 
asked by materialists and sectarians alike. 
What good, even if these things are all true, 
can it do? What is its end, aim and object? 
The true Spiritualist has a ready answer, 
but those to whom the subject is new, the 
answer is not so ready, therefore we shall 
speak upon the subject this evening. A 
person asking that question might be di
rected to the public teachers, or the publish
ed writings of Spiritualists, and while they 
might derive a great deal of information, 
and learn much in that wav, of the truth, 
yet it requires demonstration to give the 
correct answer to this question. To a ma
terialist or sectarian, to whom the subject 
of Spiritualism is comparatively new, you 

' might give the pure philosbphy of Spirit
ualism, but it would neap far beyond their 
reach, they being unprepared to receive it, 
that it-would not bring one ray of light to 
them; it would not enter in any more than 
the light canjpenetrate the bud of the flower 
which lies asleep and encased by its outer 
covering, or any more than the light can 
pierce the shell of the acorn. You cannot 
receive the philosophy unless your mind is 
urepared for it, and befor^JouAre prepared 
for it you must grow spiritually. Spirit
ualism has a dual existence or, double life, 
and the flrst leads directly up to the second. 
It is really like John the Baptist speaking 
to the people, “Prepare ye -the wayj_mske 
the path straight, for the Kingdom of Heav
en is at hand.” The christian'helieyps in 
the phenomena of Spiritualism as we find 
it in the Bible. The first question asked is, 

■ Why does it exist? The fact that it does 
exist, ought to be an answer. There is in 
the land a class—and it is growing year 
after year—of persons whose thirst cannot 
be slaked from the springs of sectarianism. 
They are not reached. Suppose to-day you 
had listened to the sermons preached in 
this city ? Those sermons reach aclass of 
-people who, Sabbath after Sabbath, assem
ble in chese various places of worship. If 
you were to consider the number of people 
ifi'the city and the number who do not at
tend any religious service, you would real
ize how large the number not reached by 
the gospel truth.

Sermons against sin and immorality- 
do they reach those who are specially im
moral? The people who assemble in the 
churches are orderly; they are not the crim
inals, the degraded; if you seek for them 
you find them herded together, and the 
gospel is about as far from them as the 
pure snow on the mountain's top is from 

. the sidewalks in your city streets. If ma
terialists and infidels are not in the habit 
of going to church, is there any way of 
reaching them ? Here and there a mission
ary with dainty tread may visit some of 
the worst of the places; but they will make 
their escape from them as soon as possible. 
The power ofthe gospel is not felt as it will 
be some day. We are told the whole world 
is to be christianzed. We believe it, but 
we do not believe the whole world is to be 
sectarianized. If it has taken nearly nine
teen hundred years to convert the few that 

/ claim to be converted, the -work may seem 
to some to be discouraging. The churches 
do not reach the masses. . Here and there 
occasionally only an outsider strays in, but 
those who come from the outside world are 
few in comparison to the whole. They 
have said if we can produce a religious ex
citement, from that the gospel will be 
spread further than ever before. To ac
complish this work we . see them having 
evangelical alliances, and large meetings

are held in the great cities, clergymen of 
different denominations meet together, all 
believing in one God, all trying to help hu
manity, and all honor to them for that we 
say. They commence their great revival 
meetings, the news spreads far and wide, 
and you hear the music of their songs on 
every corner of the street whistled by boys 
or hummed by men as they go to and fro 
from their places of business. The revival 
news is carried far and wide, and’they do 
teach in that way those who could not be 
reached in any other. They say we must 
fill up our churches in this way; we must 
have some great excitement to bring-the 
people in.

We know of a fire that spreads far and 
wide, destroying business places, manufac- 
turies, dwelling houses, churches, all alike; 
in the wild wind the fire helped to create, 
there were borne up into the air small frag
ments of hymn books, and twenty miles- 
away from this fire, tiny pieces of paper 
floated down like snowflakes, and there were 
some few words still legibTe on the burnt 
paper. So in this wild tempest of religious 
excitement, ideas are taken up and are 
spread farther and wider than by the ordi
nary process they could ever be carried.. 
Still the church asks, What shall we do to 
stay the tide of skepticism. Science has I 
questioned the age of the earth, the uses of 
the stars and the glory of the sun itself. 
Subject after subject has been brought, up 
and investigated by science. It has taken 
the human body and analyzed it. Wecan 
not locate the soul of man, we cannot find 
any space it leaves when it departs from 
the body.

Some have said that human life is the re
sult of certain chemical combinations; when 
this spark of life goes out, that is the end. 
When science has said these things, what 
has theology answered? It has answered 
in mere assertions and statements. Theol
ogy answers, Search the scriptures, for in 
them ye think ye have eternal life. You 
hear it stated, “To die is gain.” Did you 
ever see that engraven on any tomb-stone ? 
We have not. Again, if some clergyman 
shall stand by the side of one whose spirit 
has passed away from the earthly tenement, 
pain-stricken in life, but blessed, pure and 
beautiful in death, it he says the words, 
“To die is gain,” the mourners draped in the 
heavy foldsof black garments, with sorrow
ful faces and weeping eyes, seem to contra
dict it. Theology says it’ is not for you to 
question, it is for you to receive; the church 
tells you the soul bf man is immortal and 
you should believe it. If believing were a 
voluntary thing, how pleasant it would 
seem to be. You cannot believe because 
you wish to believe. Believing is the re
sult of evidence. The only thing that an
swers the question of the materialist, is 
modern Spiritualism. Theology from ihe 
very first ignoring investigations, has de
clared the phenomena in Spiritualism to be 
the work of the Devil: it says it is not from 
God, it is from the Devil. Notwithstand
ing all this Spiritualism stands firmer to
day than at any time in the past. But it is 
asked, what good does it do. Some listen to 
the philosophy and say, “It is very pleasant 
and easy to believe in this, but when you 
talk of the phenomena in Spiritualism, we 
do not wish to have anything to do with 
that; it is degrading, and it is so intermin
gled with fraud and error-that we do not 
want to touch'these things.” Philosophy 
is at a beautiful height, but like the higher 
stories of a building, you cannot reach it 
unless you have stairs or ladder, and he 
whohaving gained the top looks with scorn 
to'those who are climbing up to him, shows 
his own folly.

What good do manifestations do ? They 
are not new, for do we not read of angels 
returning to man? An angel led Peter 
out of prison, and at last as he drew near 
to the place where his friends were speak
ing of him, they sent from their midst a 
young woman to open the gate, and when 
she came back and said, “It is Peter,*' they 
said it could not be, and sent the young 
woman again and she returning said, “It is 
Peter.” They believed Peter was dead, 
knowing he was in prison, and they suppos
ed he had been put to death.

To-day a Spiritualist tells you he has 
heard sounds, and these sounds give intel
ligent communications. The unbeliever 
looks on with a smile of derision and says, / 
“Youbelievein that,do you?” The unbeliev
er turns to his Bible and reads that the 
friends of Peter, when the young woman 
came and*said he stood without and knock
ed at th# gate, said distinctly to her, “It 
is his angel.” In those days they had faith 
in spiritual communications a great deal 
more than some of the Christian followers 
have to-day. In those ancient days we read 
of this and many other wonderful things. 
Sometimes we hear it said in the hight of 
ridicule to-day, that Spiritualists must be 
devoid of common sense, or they would not 
believe inthe absurdities of Spiritualism. 
The matter of slate writing is ridiculed by 
some, and they declare it to be one of the 
greatest delusions of the age. We take the 
Bible and we read that Moses went up to 
the top of a high mountain, and there God 
communed with him; that there were two 
tables of stone and on those two tables of 
stone the ten commandments were written. 
The people who call themselves Christians, 
believe in those ten commandments, and 
that they were given on the mount and were 
written on tables of stone; but they will 
not believe in the writing by a friend of 
theirs in their own view on a single table of 
stone which we in modern language call a

slate. When they read it in the Bible, they 
believe it. When they see it with their own 
eyes, they believe it not. beeing is not be
lieving. We are to teach you that it is 
something that you can see —it has consci
ousness, intelligence, identity, and is really 
your friend whom you loved on earth that 
you communicate with. In a friend whom 
you love you may see a change coming o’er 
them; it may he gradual or rapid, but it 
comes through disease, and you watch and 
wait; you may bring a flower into the sick 
room, smooth the pillow, press the aching 
head, speak softly words of love, tenderness 
and support, but the time will come when 
you can do no more. The body is rapidly 
passing into that mysterious change. It' 
will retain the looks you know—tbat which 
you love, the speaking eyes, the pearly lips, 
the hands you clasped in your own, but the 
spirit has gone. Where? Theology can not 
tell you wflm? It will tell you it is im
mortal- It cannot demonstrate it. It will 
tell you to be satisfied. In this trying hour 
materialism has nothing for you.

There is comfort in the thought that we 
live hereafter; there is something in that 
thought which is attractive. Though ma
terialists may try to cover it, yet away 
down in the soul there is a hope ot immor
tality. As I stood on the storm beaten 
rocks and saw and heard the dashing waves 
of the ocean as they rolled ceaselessly and 
magnificently in, a pearl fell feta the water, 
a pearl that was more precious than all tbe 
world. I saw the dark waves swallow it 
up and close over it; it was'lost—gone: it 
was my pearl no more forever. But Spirit
ualism says seek and ye shall find, ask and 
ye shall receive, and the promise is fulfilled 
to every earnest seeker.

From the opposers of the doctrine of Spir
itualism, we hear this: “Do not go near 
Spiritualism unless you wish tu be convinc
ed of its truth.” Every person who honest
ly investigates it, is convinced of its truth; 
heknows, understands and believes. Some 
believer takes the sad mourner by thehand 
where he can listen to something that will 
convince him. They hear sounds produced 
by a spirit. We would here say that it is 
impossible to imitate sounds made by spir
its. When these sounds are first heard the 
question is, “What is it?” The sectarian 
might say it is the devil, but he is in the 
habit of using this? word and is incapable 
from force of habit of using any other. But 
the friend says, ask it. Then an intelligent 
answer is given, names are given and 
identified. Some say it is done through 
electricity, but that is the most foolish of all 

.answers. What is it? The name of one 
who has gone through tbe shadows of death 
is given. What is it that gives it? It is a 
spirit, and Spiritualism has truly demon
strated the fact. To the believer, to the 
doubter, to the mourner, whose heart is 
breaking with grief. Spiritualism brings 
comfort. Seek and ye shall find, ask and 
ye shall receive. . .

THE MESSAGE.
In the silence of the night 
When-the stare are beaming bright, 
When all your souls are wrapped in sleep. 
And the angels watches keep. w
Sometimes dreams are sent to you, 
Bringirig the dear loved in view. 
From the bright eternal shore,- 
Those whom earth beholds no more.
Sometimes words of love are spoken 
To the hearts by sorrow broken, •■ 
And straightway they rise from pain 
For angel touches heal again;
And from that bright land of morning'

. Where eternal Buns are dawning, 
From the sphere there comes a token 
To the hearts by anguish broken; 
And we take those words of love . 
Flowing down from realms above, 
And we bring them to your spirits 
From the land that each inherits.
Sometime when some friend shall come 

.From the bright immortal home, 
Yon long to send some word of love 
To the dear friends there above. '
‘ O, lift us to that land of light 
Where forever all is bright.” 
And we long to meet them there 
Beyondthis vale of grief and care.
And the spirit slow departing.
While your bitter tears are starting 
May take a message to your friends < 
Where love in that fair land still blends. 
Would yon see those friends that love you! 
Continually they bund above you; * 
They bringa message from above, 
It is a message fraught with love: 
"Day by day we sfand beside you, 
Day by da^wir spirits guide yon, 
And the comfort in your sorrow 
Whispers of the heavenly Siorrow, ,
And by and bye yonr soul shall greet us, 
And the Limbs of light shall meet us.” 
This is the song the angels sing. 
This the message which they bring.

Progression.

From our lecture platforms, in our spirit
ualistic conferences, in the indistinct utter
ances of many trance speakers, in the songs 
of our public meetings, in the dreams of the 
new-born Spiritualist, and the veteran of a 
thousand, come the words, “Progression- 
upward and onward,” uttered as if with in
tensity of conviction that this is the sum* 
mumbonum, thing for which all matter 
exists, all spirit moves.

Words are sometimes the materialization 
of a thought—too often a concealment of, 
or substitute for, thought-symbols whose 
significance has been forgotten. It is com
mon in our meetings, especially by the lower 
range of our speakers, to say that members 
of orthodox churches are led by words 
which had a meaning once, but lost it;that, 
as Emerson says, “Most people goto church 
because they are too lazy to think;” and I 
am just waking upto a perception that 
what is charged on them is true of us also, 
and that Spiritualists, too, havetheir words -

of no meaning—to them, their “unknown 
God whom they ignorantly worship” with 
an adoration profound in proportion to the 
absence of clear conception.

Now I quarrel with no man’s ideal. If I 
cannot accept it for myself I would not de
stroy its beauty for others. If one chooses 
to idealize Jesus of Nazareth, counting all 
good, loving, helpful thoughts as inspired 
by him; if every exaltation, every joy is his 
gift, every sorrow lighted by his sympathy, 
every difficulty removed by his careful love, 
if all of intellect, all of imagination, all of 
time, all of eternity, all that is divine, and 
all that we conceive of as a perfected hu
manity, is made to center on him—it is 
well. True the Spiritualist will ask, how do 
you know this? Is there any evidence out
side of your own conception? Have not 
you made an idol, which you daily sacrifice 
to, and crown with)perennial flowers? And 
when they Answer, as they do: “I know in 
whom I have believed ; and if you could 
shake my faith you would poison my life, 
take away all its joy, prove yourself my 
deadliest enemy.” Brother, that is true 
to you. I will not try to do this. I will 
question, that your thought may grow 
clearer, and you may, if in error, perhaps 
convert yourself, but I will not deny, nor. 
attempt to dethrone your ideal. What 
matters it whether you call your ideal Good 
Buddha, Christ, God, Progression, Law or 
Free Thought? That you have an ideal, a 
conception of highest good, is the essential 
thing. I doubt not the name you give it is 
just as good as the one I use, for no name 
means more than we endow it with.

As I question the Christian, so I demand 
of the Spiritualist: What do you mean by 
“progression?” It is advance—you say— 
from what or where to what or where. Up
ward is just as impossible of conception as 
onward, in a boundless universe, unless 
there is a fixed point to which ail must 
tend, which, if not in time, surely in eterni
ty, would throw things out of balance.

The trouble is, we are always trying to 
actualize our ideal. The man who through 
long years had felt the sweet influences of 
so much of nature as he could perceive, did 
not discover God thereby. The very limi
tations of his senses suggested infinity; the 
very mutations of all things made him 
dream of • eternity. The good of life, the 
sweet influences ot human love,told,obscure
ly, of a love larger and completer. Man 
worshiped God long before he spoke the 
word, O for the spiritual philologist who 
could tell how this word, any word, was 
born—why that- sound and no other, was 
chosen to represent the grand thought. But 
the word having been made, man was im
pelled to explain it, to tell whathemeant- 
byit. Trying to do this, he measured his 
conception by the greatest being he knew, 
and evolved an inflnite man, his own pas
sions became minor expressions of the in
finite love and hate, and creeds grew born 
of man’s attempts to formulate intuitions 
all true, into utterances which were all 
false.

Spiritualists,embryo angels as they like to 
proclaim themselves, are held as firmly as 
other men and women by all laws and limi
tations of the race. Dream as they will of 
absolute freedom, they, too, inevitably tend 
to a creed ; they,too,must have words which 
are symbols of uncomprehended truth, 
which take the place of ideas, and because 
they are the expression of an infinite un
known, undefinable except .approximately, 
kill thought—the name being accepted in
stead of the"’thlng. Of such, noticeably, 
prominent, is the word “progression.” What 
does it mean ? Are we to be better in our
selves and by ourselves ? Nature says, No! 
Take what you call lo west manifestation of 
spirit forces, and find, if you can, where im
provement is possible. Is not the crystal 
perfect? Is not the roughest, most unsight
ly thing (these terms only express a delusion 
of your senses) perfect in its range of be
ing? Could it be improved without making 
it something else—destroying it ? “Behold, 
all things were very good.”.

Yet we have a clear conception that some 
things are good, and others bad; we say 
some plants are “improved” by cultivation, 
and when we say this, we mean the thing 
improved is better for us or some one—noU 
one whit better in itself. This is the stand
ard the scientist adopts: that thing is high-. 
est which has most "relations to other ex
istences, the most useful thing, or the thing 
which may be made most useful, is highest 
in grade. By cultivation of a plant you may 
develop what .Jo you is greater use and 
beauty, and wheir-ybir-iurve done this, you 
have the right to say the plaint' has pro
gressed. You may do thesame with a man 
or woman and judge by the same law— 
there -is no other—they may progress, be
come more useful to the race. All that we 
call education, whether of muscle orbrain, 
or spiritual sensitiveness, means only this. 
In plants, in animals, in men and women, 
in angels, archangels—progression means 
greater powers to help, getting better for 
others, not absolutely.

If this be the true meaning of progres
sion, are we really trying to progress? Has 
not the word lost its meaning in a great de
gree for us, and become a “fetish word,” a 
charm, with no distinct idea, attached to it. 
Power in larger measure, joy in richer 
abundance, a selfish greed of good for our
selves, an indistinct idea that someway/ 
some how, we are to expand eternally— 
this has been, is, the idea—not true, unless 
we do it for others. Power—what is it if 
unmanifested, if it touch no other life? 
Joy--there is no joy but in giving—it is

scientifically true that “it is more blessed 
to give than to receive.” If you had all 
earning, aud could neither speak nor’write; 
if you had all the wealth of earth, and there 
was no other wanted any of it; if ail gifts of 
prophecy were yours, and you could tell no 
one your prescience—is it not clear we ean 
not stand alone? our neighbors are neeees- 
sary to us. We believe they will progress— 
we can not afford, for our own sakes, to 
stand aloof, indifferent, let them be unbelp- 
ed. Whether by progress or not,our need is 
to help them, that we may progress.

So, in future, let the word have its true 
meaning, and be to us a callto work for 
others, an incentive to self-sacrifice. Be
cause we would progress, let us be fore
most in every good work, in every effort to 
heal the miseries and remove the evils sur
rounding our neighbors—those nearest to 
us in space. Let us not leave truth to find 
its own way, but do our best to spread it. 
No longer be afraid to give, for giving en
riches us. No longer afraid to work for the 
cause, for work makes us grow. No longer 
dreamers of abstract truths, which are 
relatively false, but men and women of to
day, alive to all that affects humanity. 
Working, giving, helping, guiding, teach- 
ing, this will produce a very real and prac
tical progression!

■ D.M.C. 
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Semitic Polytheism.

There are many church goers, doubtless 
honest adherents of the Christian faith, who 
are nevertheless deplorably ignorant of the 
religion they profess to follow. Two prin
cipal reasons may be assigned for this state 
of things: (1), an.irrational aud unnatural 
condition of mind, caused mainly by a fear 
to investigate the truth or falsity of religi
ous doctrines; (3), by following too blindly 
the teachings of an emotional, sensational 
and frequently deluded clergy.

The fact that the Christian religion of to
day was evolved from a monotheism that 
in turn arose on the ruins of a polytheistic 
faith, is often denied by the church. Even 
“Him” whom Paul came to declare unto the 
Greeks was a unity of gods, which the He
brew text represents by the appellation 
^‘Elohim.” The plural word, although fol
lowed by a singular verb, was expressive of 
a Deity, one in government, but not one in 
person. We must remember that Jehovah 
in the Semitic conceptions of Deity, could 
not have been understood as a personality, 
but the essence in tato of the ^ Elohim.” 
Hence Jehovah at once assumes, a plural 
instead of a singular character.

The polytheism of the Tribes of Israel 
betrays itself again in the person of Jethro, 
the Midian priest’and father-in-law of 
Moses, for when Moses told him all that 
God (the God of Moses) has done for him. 
Jethro declared that this God was greater 
than all the gods—"Elohim.” Nor could 
there have been any clear conception of the 
unity of God in the days when the Psalmist- 
sung, “Among the gods there is none like 
unto thee, O, Lord, neither are there any 
works like unto thy works.”

Of the Ancestors of Abraham and Nochor 
and their fathers also, Joshua speaks as " 
dwelling on the other side of the flood and 
serving other gods. If no people in Josh
ua’s time had understood the unity of the 
Godhead, there would have been no neces
sity for exhorting them to make, their 
choice as to what gods they should serve.

In the days of Abraham there was not. 
only a well-defined Polytheism, but the im
ages of the various gods were kept in the 
household to embody the weak conception 
of a host of Deity outside the realm of na
ture.

Lastly it should be remembered that the 
so-called spirit of prophecy, did not begin 
until about eight centuries before the Chris
tian era. Until then Jehovah, the “Elo
him” of the Hebrew (the Hoi Theoi of the 
Greek) was worshiped in the form of a 
brazen bull. But this idolatfv must not be 
taken as a Semitic conception'of a personal 
God, but as a unity of Deity whieh_Jhe 
Greek represented by/Polloi, TheoTan<I\ 

.which in New Testament times was wor
shiped under the monotheistic name of O 
Theo,.or The God. I .

\E. H. Sellers. .
Detroit, Mich.'

A spirit, claiming to be Sir IMijpftroy 
Davy, speaks as follows, in the Medium and 
^dybreak: /

“ Many, nay very many, of those who lab
or down in the deep mines, the sourceW 
the wealth and power of the mine owners, 
are better tutored in their conception, sim
ply because they accept no other guide than 
that of reason. The immortal soul is capa
ble of being changed in its substance, not 
being formed of an immutable essence. 
These hardy toilers in the bowels of the 
earth will have forms of glory to call their 
own, while many that are first among the 
children of men—those who have neglected 
their duty, and ignored their work on earth, 
rendering many/homes desolate through 
their negligence, will find their soul-form 
distorted and clouded by their bad earth 
deeds. The lowly employe, the miner, so 
formed, shall be devoid of all earth emana
tions, while the weight of matter shall bear 
the spirits of the wealthy back again to the 
scenes of their misdeeds: they snail find in 
thelife of their spirit form a rational ex
istence,
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LIFE WITH THE SPIRITS.

By Exflericus.
jCerfimci from Jsk Nota.! 
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work by spirits through mediums: also 
Wm. Lloyd Garrison, .and some others of 
PThatPEmGSsqn was <a decided and 
outspoken Spiritualist at this early stage 
of the movement, I have ample reasons for 
believing, or rather knowing. It is true 
that he did not give public prominence to 
his belief, as his energies were taxed to the 
utmost in his specialty of reform—the great 
and all-absorbing anti-slavery movement. 
But in his conversations in my public hall, 
he showed as deep an interest and faith in 
Spiritualism as the rest ot us. And if fur
ther proof upon this point be needed, it can 
foe had by examining the files of tbe Liber
ator for 1853, in which there will be found 
a very fair and generous editorial notice of 
my "Spirit-Intercourse,” the opening and 
closing sentences of which are as follows— 
the rest of the article being a synopsis of 
the contents of the volume: .....

“This is one of the most interesting of the 
works that have yet appeared in relation to 

-spiritual manifestations, and we commend 
the perusal of it to all candid inquirers up
on the subject. Mr. S. evinces commend
able caution and good sense in his present
ation of the question. He is not impulsive 
or given to blind credulity, but strongly in
clined in the opposite direction;. . . The 
phenomena related, as witnessed by Mr.B., 
are curious, surprising and inexplicable, 
we think, on any other theory than that of 
independent spiritual agency.” '. .
■ I am thus particular in my reference to 
Mr. Garrison, because since his. departure 
for the spirit home, industrious effortshave 
been made to cover up the fact of his belief 
in Spiritualism, and in oneor two instances 

• a positive denial has been made, the zeal
ous partizans being manifestly unwilling 
that the great reformer’s infiuence should 

I be suffered to go in that direction.
' EVENTS AT HARMONY HALL. •

During my occupancy here my own me
diumistic tendencies seemed to concentrate 
in the direction of a developing power, 
which was freely used for the benefit of the 
many half-developed ones who called from 
time to time. In almost every case some 
help was thus imparted, and at times the 
power was such as to astonish even myself. 
Dr. Ai B Child, who afterwards became 
quitea prominent mediumistic writer and 
the author of several volumes, was one of my 
subjects. He told me that, although he had 
at different times, submitted himself to the 
most powerful magnetizers, yet thpt with 
my hand simply resting upon his head, he 
experienced a greater power than he had 
ever felt before. The vision-seeing capaci
ty eventually became developed in him in 
this way.

In this kind of action I seemed to be sim
ply a conductor of the spirit magnetism. 
It required no conscious effort on my part, 
excepting to remain as passive as possible, 
generally with my right hand resting upon 
the head of the subject; sometimes, how
ever, I would feel impressed to take hold of 
the hand instead. When thus situated I 
could plainly feel the force concentrating 
uponmy head, and passing thence through 
my right arm and hand to the point of con
tact with the subject, with a sensation to 
me like what is felt when in connection 
with a galvanic battery only of a more gen- 
tie and refined character. This power was 
frequently used to a very good purpose, I 
think. Towards the close of my stay here, 
however the capacity seemed to weaken, ^ Iffmy gen^il h^^ ^

although the main magnetic current came 
from spirit helpers, yet that to a cartain 
extent, my own vital force had to be made 
use of also, even as the stream carries with 
it some portion of the channel through 
which it flows. And this gradual exhaus
tion of my own magnetic life was one im
portant reason why ! made an early surren
der of my position into the hands of an
other. “

To bo Continued
- --------- ^*-*-W---- - ■

George Thompson Reviewed.

Through that talented medium, Mrs. 
Richmond, the spirit of George Thompson, 
in his discourse on, “One Year’s Experi
ence in Spirit-life,” makes some remarks 
regarding his life in the Spirit-world whieh 
would seem to take us back into the vague 
and shadowv speculations of the past, re
garding that "Bourne,” from which the 
poet sings, “Mo traveler returns.” The 
spirit says: “Shall I dwell in a house when 
I inhabit the souls of my friends ? Shall I 
desire the cultivated garden when I have 
here the blossoms of faith and hope ?”

Evidently George Thompson has become 
imbued with the principles of Brahma and 
Buddha, a self-satisfied condition of absorp
tion in some ideal being. He has gone back 
to that condition which actuated-the relig
ious world prior to the advent bf Spiritual
ism, a state in which all material objects 
were despised, when all principles of beau
ty were ignored for a Puritanic bare exist
ence; a state which would expel the noble 
architecture of a Michael Angelo, the paint- 
ings of a divine Raphael, the music of a 
Hayden or Handel, would prevent roses 
from blooming, would destroy vegetation, 
and sunlight, would do away with the glory 
of sun and moon, and would deprive the 
Spirit-world of light and sensation, a condi
tion which cries there is no Summer-land, 
“I live in an atmosphere of minds.”

Before the advent of Spiritualism, it was 
the custom of Christians to despise the 
handiwork of the great Creator, to call man 
a "vile creature,” and the beautiful earth a 
"charnel hoiise;” to consider all the won
derful mechanism of human life as below 
the notice of a sanctified soul! Man, who 
with all his intellectual thought, is not 
capable of producing the simplest bud, the 
humblest shrub, the most infinitesimal 
worm, looked upon these works—these 
thoughts, if you please—of the Deity as 
something beneath the notice of baerregen- 
erating soul—a state of asceticism was the 
fashion, and he who would deprive himself 
of material comforts, was considered more 
holy than he who surrounded himself with 
beautiful creations; he who would not 
laugh or dance or exercise his limbs as na
ture taught him, was thought to be more 
holv than he who lived with God daily, by 
enjoving intelligently all that the wise Be
ing had placed before him for his use.

The time is past when Simoii Stylites up
lifted upon his pillar, is better.than he who 
toils below on the plain in this world or any 
other. The long avenues of waving trees, 
smooth lawns aud bright stretches of flow
ers, which, the spirit says, "would be practi
cally meaningless” to his soul, but which 
may, perchance, greet the weary pilgrim 
upon his entrance iu the Summer-land, 
would be as generative of great thoughts 
as the conjunction of spirit with spirit.

What are the thoughts of our greatest 
astronomer but admiration for the physi
cal worlds he discovers in space? and the 
nearer he approaches toward discovering 
the material aspect of those shining bodies, 
the more reverent he grows of the Great 
Designer of the universe. Would it be be
neath the dignity of the disembodied soul 
of a Newton, of a LaPlace, or a Mitchell, to 
visit those material worlds they so often 
endeavored to decipher while on earth? Will 
they turn from Jupiter with its moons and 
Saturn with its rings and the myriad other 
curious worlds, because, forsooth, they are 
material? m«i»

How do spiritual things differ from ma
terial ones? Only in degree do they differ. 
Mr. Thompson says, "But for my life there 
is no temple, there is no shrine, there are no 
trees; 1 am living in a worldof minds; my 
thought flows toward them and theirs to
ward me continually; if I hunger it is for 
their thought," etc. What is thought? Is 
not a tree a thought? Is not the life prin
ciple of it the thought of the master mind, 
and its form his expression of that thought?

Oh! George Thompson, wise and free 
spirit, do not teach us to despise the very 
conditions which have'awakened all the 
sublime and reverential thoughts of which 
we are capable! The mountains, the trees, 
the Niagaras, the sunsets, the clouds, that 
have taught us to commune with a superior 
spirit, to acknowledge a greater mind than 
our own, that taught Shelley and Byron, 
Bryant and Longfellow, Shakespeare and 
Burns, that/-taught Plato and Aristotle, 
Socrates and Christ! -

Do not send ui back into the dreary void 
of a heaven without ‘any known beauty. 
Do not take from bur heaven the trees, tne 
flowers, the streams and birds and the pow
er of the soul to create its surroundings as 
it'does even on earth in, a degree. - * ;.

That there is a condition of mind on earth 
similar to what George Thompson describes, 
no one will deny; that the orator in.his high
est Hights of eloquence becomes oblivious to 
externals, forgets the house of Lords or the 
Senate, forgets the platform or desk, and 
soars in a region of pure thought, is" true; 
that the entranced medium is lifted above 
Napoleon and his throne, above Victoria 
and her palace, and beholds only spiritual 
existences, is true; that the lover absorbed 
in his mistress, is content to swoon in bliss.-' 
in a bare room with a pau of charcoal t» 
carry him to heaven where there is no part
ing, is true, in this life even; but that'’we 
with all our varied_powers are to live for
ever in that passive state and emulate the 
Asiatic God, absorbed in the contemplation 
of his own excellence, seems impossible.

Susan G. Horn.
Medium for "Strange Visitors,” 

Park Place. Saratoga Springs. * ■

An Excellent Medium in Detroit.

To the Editor of theReliRioPMtoBopMcal Journal: ' 
For two years past the attention of a cot- 

erie, comprising a few persons prominent 
in business and social circles, has been di
rected to spiritual manifestations in its 
higher phases through the mediumship of 
a young lady belonging to a well connected 
French family residing on Fort St.,"West.* 
The family and the medium were until re- 
recently communicants of the Catholic 
church, the medium having been a regular 
attendant up to the time of her strange ob
session by the spirits who have schooled 
her in the acquisition of nearly all tbat she 
knows of the inter-communion of the seen 
with the unseen world. In that period of 
time she has developed into a writing, talk
ing and personating medium—one of her 
familiar friends controlling her to write 
with both hands at once, while another

spirit controls her organs of speech, thus 
talking and writing with coherent facility 
at the same time. Her personations include 
Chinese, French, Indian, negro and other 
characters with the correctness of a dialect 
artist; and suddenly awaking from trance, 
writing the profoundest answer to abstruse 
questions. In reply to a query: “What 
should be understood by the love of Jesus? 
the answer was instantly written:

“Love, the essence of purity, innocence, 
strength, power of good, and this is your 
Jesus. The great Creator—love Him with 
all your heart and your best of conscience. ’

Apart from the merit or demerit of sub
ject and discourse, answers are given with 
the promptitude of trained and matured 
methods of thought, entirely at variance 
with the culture and surroundings of the 
artless school-girl. As yet the young lady’s 
mind and physique have been so thorough
ly under the control of a heterogeneous 
“band,” who use her delicate and undevel
oped organism for sueh a variety of pur
poses, that she has not shown her possibil
ities in any given direction. Once in a 
while a communication, like the subjoined, 
thrown in the form of blank verse is dashed 
off and laid away with accumulated MSS., 
containing reminiscences, personal incident 
and memoranda of identification, which 
each and all seem to be anxious to estab
lish:

We see but half the causes of our deeds. 
Seeking them wholly in tlie outer life— 

. Heedless of the encircling Spirit-world
WMch.though unseen, is felt, '
And sows iu us all germs of pure ana. wer:d-;.iKe 

purposes. x.;—
From one etasp of ou^being to the next. 
We pass uncohsciouB o’er a slender bridge™ 
(The momentary^wsirk of nnseen hands),— 
Which crngBWcBMown behind ns;

x&ooMngJSaek we see the other shore— 
f The guillbetwecn^ ) , .
; And wonder how we won tywhere we 8tix.ua;

Content^ alas! to callthe-nuilder— chancel -
We trace the wisdom to the epple’s faii^
Not to4he birth-throes of a mighty thia

' Which for long ages lay in blank chaos uhine, 
Yet yearned to be incarnate;
To find at last that spirit is the womb . . 
Whence comethall the good to bless mankma; 
Aye, not alone to Newton’s master-mind
Ripe with toll-boarded thoughts of earnest years— 
Waiting and waiting for a gleam of light— 
for but one ray of sunlight to blossom fosl^ ^,

A brother of the medium has a partly de
veloped faculty for sketching ancient per
sonages, purporting to represent King Solo
mon, Greek sculptors, poets, etc., etc.

I have given a hasty sketch of a subject 
entitled to a more careful consideration to 
illustrate the peculiarities of this little 
glimmer of light from hidden sources as 
illuminating much which the churches are 
vainly attempting tdMemonstrate on the 
authority of musty records and tradition, 
capable of verification only by the aid of 
concurrent events, and to be “understanded 
of men,” in the same sense these cognate 
realities were known by discerners of spirit
ual things in past ages. ,

The accompanying Message referred to 
above, was first publisihed in the Detroit So
ciety News, and sine& going the rounds of 
the press. In the original the last line reads: 
“Waiting and waiting for but one ray of sunlight to

blossom fully.”
The initials are intended to represent Will
iam Wilberforce. All the messages are in a 
similar strain, inculcating the moralities of 
a better life, and of the spiritual world as 
practicabilities in this, and counselling vir
tue and goodness for their own sake.

Layman.

ligious paper can’t account for the phenom- 
enon. They say, “Explain it who can.” 
They say it twice in the article. The paper 
heads the article by stamping the lady as 
"deranged,” whatever that may be, but 
does not question the facts. Here we have 
a spirit claiming, through the mouth of a 
medium, that she is the mother of the "Mes- 
siah,” and wl o shrieks at the style and 
manner in which his name is introduced at 

. a meeting professedly held for his honor.
The cold and formal, pompous reading in 
the service, don’t suit her. She tells them 
to try it over again, and when the critical 
point is reached, she paralyzes the tongue 
of the officiating man and gives the audi
ence a sample of the spirit in whieh the 
services should be conducted. That seems 
simple. But the paper calls the lady de
ranged, and the “minister” while twice ex
claiming, “Explain it who can,” and declar
ing such a case not mentioned iu psycho
logical books, regards her as incoherent 
"when alluding to her son as Messiah, for 
she mingled the thought with remembran
ces of the infant of Bethlehem.”

What could be more coherent than this 
for a spirit claiming (whether properly or 
not) to be the mother of Jesus, aud what 
more suitable rebuke of formality devoid 
of spirit? We would like the Observer to 
answer. B. M.

Detroit, Mich.

Medium or Maniac—"Which?

Spiritual Revelation.

Two orders of thought are contending in
side modern Spiritualism. The one advo
cates that utterances through mediumship 
should be accepted as revelations of God to 
man, the other that the facts of medium
ship are spiritual and physical phenomena, 
to be observed and classified, so that new 
principles and spiritual and intellectual 
laws may therefrom be deduced. The uni
versal experience of mankind attests the 
value of the latter method, and the value 
of the former mav be now examined.

Every week for the last thirty years new 
truths, both of great and of small but of 
permanent value to the world, have first 
been made known at the Thursday evening 
meetings tip the Royal Society, whilst in 
the same period not a-single new truth re
lating to physics has been presented to man
kind through.spiritual, mesmeric, or clair
voyant powers. .

Psychical phenomena in themselves are 
new as advanced in a scientific age, and are 
denied by the bigots of science and would- 
be priests who believe physics to be all-in- 
all; but the fact remains that every Thurs
day /evening more new revelations of the 
physical truths of God’s universe are made 
at Burlington House than can be found in 
the ocean of words uttered by trance me
diums ever since modern Spiritualism was 
known. All their utterances put together 
have not so much interfered with com
merce as the single discovery of the method 
of making artificial alizarine, or of making 
anyone ofthe coloring materials produced 
from the refuse of coal tar. Moreover, al
though the results of such discoveries as 
these have built up .colossal fortunes, the 
Royal Society is intellectually pure enough 
to regard the revelations of Mr. Crookes— 
likewise first made known at its meetings— 
as to the ultimate constitution of matter, 
as of infinitely ’higher value, although 
scarcely a farthing of commercial value is 
connected therewith. The society looks 
with no favor upon its coarser members, 
who are chiefly interested in turning their 
valuable discoveries into vulgar wealth, al
though it cannot,find a just pretext; for 
striking them off the list of members for so 
doing. ;

Granting that nothing in relation to the 
physical universe but phenomena tabooed 
by the ignorant has been produced through 
mediumship, what spiritual revelations 
have come through the same channel? The 
doctrine of eternal progression, also of the 
untruth of the doctrines of eternal punish
ment and of the incipient depravity of poor 
children born into the world through no 
volition of their own, stand in the fore
ground, and such vital teachings as these 
are of infinite value to human happiness. 
-But would not the exercise of the untram
meled humaff®thought of the best human 
brains in their normal state lead tothe 
same.result? Where can we find better 
revelations in this direction than in some 
of the religious utterances in the books of 
normal thinkers published by Mr. Trueb- 
ner? <For depth of knowledge and cogency 
of reasoning, or for beauty of form, are 
trance utterances prepared to rival them? 
If they cannot do so as a general rule, then 
we-in Spiritualism are dealing chie fly with 
a mass of crude phenomena, spiritual, men
tal, and physical, which are of no authority 
in themselves and have to be made of value 
to the world by observation and by classifi
cation at the hands of upright critical ob
servers, who decline to bow down their in
tellects or their religious instincts to a vul
gar fat or lean man, who chances to have 
some power about him, who, to his own sur
prise as well as that of others, discovers 
that sometimes he floats in the air, or that 
knocking noises occur in his proximity.

So far, out line of argument has pointed 
in the direction .that normal intelligence 
can reveal more religiouwuth than can 
come through the abnormal phenomena of 
'mediumship. But there is something to be 
said on the other side, and one strongly 
practical instance can be advanced. Swe
denborg, was a^nedium, perhaps the great
est medium who ever lived, and he through 
mediumship/was the first to reveal to the 
world thejfact of the community of sensa
tion between certain spirits, and that in the 
Spirit-world nearness or distance depend 
not upon time or space, but upon the near
ness or the distance of true affections. Thus 
by spiritual sympathy with the inhabitant 
of a (materially speaking) distant planet, he 
could seethe conditions of life on that plan
et. This was then a purely spiritual revela
tion, given through mediumship. But this 
community of sensation between individ
uals was not absolutely demonstrated as a 
truth until years after his de^hiby those 
numerous and now common experiments in 
mesmerism, which prove community in 
sensation on certain occasions between the 
mesmerizer and his subject. The sensitive 
sees, hears, tastes, feels, aud thinks syn
chronously with his mesmerizer.

Granting that now and then -a new revel
ation may be found in the ocean of words 
given through trance mediumship, there 
can be no greater bog foi intelligent people 
to fall into, than to accept tho speeches of 
sensitives on the platform of a mesmeric 
lecturer as the special and exceptional rev* 
elations of God to man. They become rev
elations only after by hard work the chaff 
has been separated from the wheat by re
ligious, scientific, and metaphysical people. 
This is but proper. In all history, when 
the race has obtained anything worth hav
ing, it has, by the high laws of a just God, 
been made to work for the result. Idle en
thusiasm brings its own punishment by a 
process of eternal law.—London.Spiritual-

The New York Otaner.apaper claiming 
to be "the best family, religious and secular 
paper,” under the heading, “Prayer with 
one deranged,” relates how a Mr. Bedell, 
then a young clergyman, now bishop in one 
of the church organizations, forty years 
ago, while at a meeting for prayer and read
ing a psalm of David, on reaching the word 
“Messiah,” was interrupted by an unearthly 
shriek that chilled the currents of his blood, 
a shriek that haunts him still, after forty 
years, and which proceeded from a lady 
communicant, “specially valued for her 
gentleness, quietness and devout and amia
ble traits and habits.” It relates how after 
a moment’s pause he resumed the reading, 
without interruption till the word "Mes
siah” was repeated,.when again came the 
same unearthly shriek. At this date, at a 
a Spiritualist’s meeting, this might pass 
away without creating much disturbance. 
Not so there at that meeting for prayeh 
The congregation was dismissed andthe 
young minister persuaded the utterer of 
the shriek to retire to a neighboring ,house. 
Here she upbraided him for the dishonor 
done to her infant son whom she affirmed 
to be Messiah, by (as she states it) termin
ating a meeting which had been gathered 
in his honor, and persuaded him to recall 
the congregation and resume the services. 
She insisted;,however, not one word of the 
original service should be altered. When 
he reached the word “Messiah,” again came 
that shriek, so unearthly it froze his blood’s 
current, "his lips refused their office.” He 
“shutliis bible.”. When the lady, taking 
occasion in, and advantage of, the silence^ 
said, “Let us pray.’-’ We will let Mr. Bedell 
tell the rest in his own words as given by

“Weknelt.'and she poured forth such a 
prayer as I .can imagine the saints to utter 
before the throne. It was joyously faithful 
and full of hope. It was perfectly coherent 
except when alluding to her son as Messiah; 
fershe mingled the thought with remem- 
brances of the. infant of Bethlehem. But 
it was redolent of praise,Tull of love to the 
redeeming Lord.' Her lips seemed touched 
with the fire of the altar. When she had 
finished, she said, ‘Now, Mr. Bedell, give

• out a hymn,’and I gave out— 
‘God motes in * mysterious way .i 
Mia wonders to perform.’ . *

My chorister had gone, all music had by 
this time deserted my soul. I knew that 
my friend (the lady) had no ear for music; 
had never turned a tune in her life, could 
not even sing a lullaby to her children in 
the nursery, There was no one to. sing. 
She arose, and then; from that voice, all ig
norant of song, came forth the hymn, to a 
familiar tune, as true and pure and musical 
as ever was heard on earth. It was such a 
song as angels Sing; Explain it who can. 
It is a psychological phenomenon not men
tioned in the books, so far as I know.. . . 
She sang every verse of the hymn, no one 
accompanying her. All listening in amaze
ment and when she had sung,-—

•God 1b his own interpreter 
> » Andhe^Ul make it plain,
she said, ‘Now. Mr. Bedell, dismiss us with 
the Benediction.’ She returned quietly to 
her home. Iu one week we carried her body 
to the burial.” , ■ ....

Mr. Bedell says that afterwards it came 
to his knowledge the lady "was suffering 
under the incipient symptoms of brain fe- 
ver

That is the whole story. Minister and re.

Dr. J. K. Bailey’s Dream and its Interpreta
tion.

To the Editor cf the ReHci>PhHcjopMca2 JcnrnaS:
In the Journal of Feb. 14th, 1 noticed 

an account of a dream, the experience of 
Dr. J. K. Bailey, together with an attempt 
at its interpretation by the Doctor himself, 
and believing he has misinterpreted its 
chief parts, I beg leave to offer my views of 
it:

The dream, as Dr. Bailey states, occurred . 
on tlie Saturday following the nomination 
of Rutherford B. Hayes for President of 
the United States, 1876. The Doctor had 
undoubtedly, previous to this time, been 
anxiously considering the probable results 
of the then approaching Presidential elec
tion, and this dream was the answer to his 
anxious mind in regard to the matter, and 
is a most clear and minute foreshadowing 
of many of the details of the results of that 
complicated and threatening event. It- was 
equally as correct a revelation as any that 
was received by St. John or any other of 
the ancient prophets, and yet not more true 
than numerous others daily (nightly rather) 
occurring all over the world; but they are 
useless to mankind because not understood.

I have given considerable attention to the 
subject of dreams, and claim to have made 
some progress in learning the meaning of 
many of their symbols, and I hereby give a 
few definitions which are applicable to Dr. 
Bailey’s dream, as follows:

Green grass represents the active indus
trial pursuits; dry grass, the suspension of 
those pursuits; a well represents a subject 
in which we must search deeply for the 
truth of the matter; a horse represents a 
policy or object whieh one may be pursu
ing; the legs, that which is the support of 
what may. be the subject ofthedream; the 
feet; the foundation of the matter; death, 
represents a powerless or inactive condi
tion, and the definition applies to principles, 
persons, classes ot persons or a policy adopt
ed for the accomplishment of a purpose.

The foregoing defined symbol-words, to
gether with a few hundreds more (which I 
have in manuscript) are applicable to all. 
dreams wherever such words are found; 
but these are only given here, because they 
are applicable to Dr. Bailey’s dream which 
we here propose to substantially repeat and 
interpret, as follows:

The Doctor seemed to be standing in a 
pasture field where the grass appeared dry. 
He saw an old fashioned well with curb 

. and sweep, and a man with a pike pole en
deavoring to get something out of it. The 
pasture field represented the political field 
of the United States, and in accordance 
with our. definitions, the dry grass repre
sented the partial suspension ot the indus
trial pursuits and the general stagnation of 
business, which was produced by the un
settled condition, of the Presidential ques
tion during several months succeeding the 
fall election of 1876. The man at the well 
represented the masses o£ the' American 
people, who were anxiously endeavoring to 
get at the truth and justice of the Presi
dential muddle. Then there appeared an 
old skeleton of a horse walking slowly across 
the field,and he laid down and went through 
the contortions of death. This dilapidated 
horse represented the poor and inefficient 
policy first adopted by Congress for the set
tlement of this question. The horse died 
when that plan failed; but his appearance 
suddenly changed to that of a fine well bred 
animal, perfect in all his parts. He appear
ed to be of a bay color, with black limbs 
and very large feet, and with shoes worn 
bright with use. The sudden change in the 
appearance of the horse represented the 
proposition by Congress for the submission 
of the Presidential question to the Judges 
of the Supreme Court. Success first appears 
in this proposition, in the perfect form of 
the horse; but justice was not in it because 
he did not appear white; in fact, fraud-is 
here typified by the black legs.. The very 
large feet represented the substantial foun
dation of that mode of settlement. The 
shoes, worn bright with use, very aptly re
presented the tribunal who were practical 
in the consideration of abstruse questions.' 
The scene was again changed—the horse 
was upon his feet trotting to a stable which 
he entered, and where he was still in plain 
view, enjoying his food, while the man at 
the well abandoned his efforts in searching 
and went to the horse and stooped for more 
feed for him. The horse was placed upon 
his feet when the “eight” declared in favor 
of R.B. Hayes, against the seven, and the 
Republican policy then “trotted” into the 
full enjoyment of the public ofliees, while 
the American people sought no more for 

. the truth or justice of the matter, but hon
ored B. B. II. as President of the United 
States, as was so aptly typified by-the man 
at the welWho abandoned his efforts there 
and wetland fed the horse.

.Dr. Bailey appears tohave fallen into the 
error common to nearly all interpreters, in 
failing to perceive the fact that ideas, prin
ciples, customs and systems of things or 
classes of people, are represented in dresyns 
by the living, speaking or acting forms of 
man or beast. I have fully demonstrated 
this in ipy work entitled, "The Interpreter 
and Translator of the Books of Daniel and 
the Revelations of St. John;” now on sale 
at the Religio-Philosophical Publishing 
House. In that work I have demonstrated 
the fact that what has appeared as the de
lirious fancies of the ancient prophets, was 
in fact a true' forecast of the great events 
of the worlds past, present and future Hi’s- 
tory.

Dreams and visions have a distinct and 
definite language; itis not arbitrary and 
changeable like humdn language, but is 
unchangeable and common to all ages and 
nations. It is the language of nature and 
of the spiritual world, a language of sym
bols.

James Monroe.
Peoria, Illinois.

Pagan self-assertion is one of the ele« 
ments of human work as well as Christian 
self-denial.—John Sterling.

Justice and prudence are virtues which 
can exist only in a .moderate degree, and 
which change their nature and their name 
if pushed to excess.—Macaulay. ^

Well, suppose life be a desert J There are 
halting places, and shades, and refreshing 
^waters; let us profit by them to-day. We 
know that we must march on when to-mor
row comes and tramp on our destiny on
ward.—Thackeray.

The mission of spirits iik manifesting to 
the world is to demonstrate th^individual 
life of man beyond the grave, and give all 
the instruction in their power to humanity 
to enable them to so live here that they 
may fear nothing that the future may con
tain.: . : V *

SnsideSbly, it being explained to me that,

8tix.ua
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Woman ani tbe ^omseboW.
BT HK8H8 M. POOLE.

[Metuchen, New Jersey. I

° Haply it is angel’s duty.
Paring slumber, shade by shade 

To fine down this childish beauty
To the, thing it must he made,

"Ere the world shall bring it praises, or the tomb 
Shall see it fade.

We should see the spirits ringing 
’Round thee—were the clouds sway.

’Tis the child’s heart draws them, singing 
In the sBont—seeming elay,

Singing, ‘Stars that seem the mutest, so ta ■ 
Music a'l the way.

Softly, softly, I make no noises,
Now he slcepeth dead and dumb, 

Now he hears the angels’ voices
Foldfeg silence in the room

Now he muses deep the meaning of the Heaven- 
Words as they come.

Speak not; he Is consecrated,
Breathe no breath across his eyes,

Lifted up and separated,
Ou the hand bi God he lies, 

Ins sweetness beyond touching—held in 
Cloistral sanctities.

I Mbs. Browning. ■ ■
The intuition of every heirs teaches that 

clii’dren are very near the Divine fountain 
of ail life. Though dwarfed, stinted or warp
ed by inheritance or unhappy surroundings, 
still, deep in their little unblossomed na
tures, dwells the divine and eternal attri
butes of immortality. For this reason, and, 
also, because the child of to-day becomes the 
man or woman of to-morrow, we cannot af
ford to ignore or evade the responsibility 
which rests upon us, of seeing that all little 
ones possess those inalienable sights into 
which humanity is everywhere born.

Six years ago, a woman lay dying in a mis
erable tenement in New York city, with 
scarce a comfort to soothe her fast passing 
hour. But, bravely forgetful of her own 
needs, she begged a kind visitor who offered 
her help, to interest herself in a poor little 
girl in the next room, who was constantly 
beaten and starved by those who should 
have been her natural protectors. The good 
Samaritan went to the police, only to be 
told that no arrests could be made on hear
say testimony. She appealed to several char
itable societies, only to learn that they coukl 
not rescue the child save by an order from 
the court. She applied to able lawyers, who 
told her it was dangerous to interfere be
tween parent and child; that legally, the 
father was the only guardian recognized by 
law. With anoble persistence she determin
ed upon rescuing the girl, and finally sought 
Henry Bergh, whose large heart could not 
withstand the pitiful story, and by energy 
and determination the child was eventually 
8&V0d«

Out of this case grew the Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Children; a society 
which has kindred affiliations in nearly eve
ry large city in this country, as well as in 
London, Paris, and Milan, Italy. Before this 
period, if any person chose to take upon 
himself the trouble and expense of rescu- 
ing.an abused child, and procuring evidence 
of cruel treatment, he could do so by round
about methods. Now, this society exists for 
that express purpose, and any complaint 
made to it will be investigated at once by 
experienced officials. The recent arrest, trial 
and conviction of the Rev. Ed ward Cowley, 
is only one of the good results of its labors. 
It has broken up the padrone system, in it
self a most barbarous system; has suppress
ed the sale' of liquor to minors, and rescued 
many a poor, distressed little one from a 
so called home of vice and crime. Ithas ob
tained conviction of cruel treatment in two 
hundred cases, and seven hundred and five 
children have been transplanted from bon
dage and misery, into homes or institutions. 
Blessings on the work and the workers!

Every town in the country ought to have 
a “ Moral Police,” who will undertake just 
such work and a thousand kindred works. 
These would provide labor for the idle and 
needy, comforts for the sick, help for the 
helpless, in time of need. In many cases, 
with little money but much care .and atten
tion, whole families might be transplanted 
where physical and moral sunshine would 
enter the dark places of life, and little ones 
would have the opportunity of healthy de
velopment, always having in view a wise 
use of charity and a constant study to de
velop self-helpfulness. All this is truly wo
man’s work, as well as man’s. Sixteen years 
ago a “ Moral Police" was started in New 
York city, by a well known reformer and 
philanthropist, but it was in advance of the 
age. The society of P. C. C. now takes up 
one of its works;'but moral and physical 
sanitary labor, on a broader scale, is sorely 
needed.

A bill was recently presented to the As- 
sembly of the State of New York, author
izing women to. vote for school officers of 

. all kinds. It passed the Senate unanimous
ly, and the House by only three dissenting 
votes, which shows a universal sense of jus
tice in our law-givers. Unfortunately, it is 
found to be technically unconstitutional. 
The only thing to be done, in order to make 
it agree with the constitution, was’ to per
mit the election of women as school officers, 
presenting the anomaly of not allowing 
them to vote for those officers. In this man
ner it became a law.

Prof. Joseph Longshore, of Phila^lphia, 
who has just passed from earthly scenes, was 
the first male physician in this country-tu 
publicly advocate the thorough medical (ed
ucation of women. Not only that, he labor
ed three years, against much opposition and 
abuse, in organizing the first regular college 
for the medical education of women in the 
world. This was in 1850, in Arch street, 
Philadelphia. The next year he delivered 
the first valedictory ever given to a gradu
ating class of women medical students. He 
lived to see similar institutions flourish in 
every civilized country save the little king
dom of Holland, where mental life flows 
sluggishly as the water in its canals. /

“Josiah Allen’s Wife,” and “Samahth 
at the Centennial,” are two books by Mar 
ette Holly, of Jefferson county, N. Y., con
tain much pungent common sense, couch
ed under a garb of as genuine wit as can 
be found between the lids of any other two 
books by American authors. Tne first nam
ed work, exposes in a most felicitous man
ner, the usual threadbare objections which 
are made against the work and advance
ment of women, under the conservative and 
absurd character of Betsey Bobbitt. In the 
later book, giving an account-of-Samantha’s 
visit to the centennial^ occur the following 
passages;

wearin* on her throat or her morals, to get 
up and talk to an audience for their amuse
ment and edification, in a calm and collec
ted voice, than it is for her to key up her 
voice^nd sing to them by the hour, for the 
same reason. But every body has their par
ticular fort, and they ort, in my opinion, to 
stick to their own forts, and not try to get 
on somebody else’s.

“Now, influencin’ men’s souls, and keep
in’ their morals healthy by words of elo
quence, is some men’s forts. Nailin’ on good 
leather soles to keep their bodies healthy, is 
another man’s fort One is just as honora
ble and worthy as another, in my opinion, 
if done in the fear of God and the good of 
mankind, and followed as a fort ort to be 
followed. But when folks leave their own 
lawful forts, and tr^ to get on to somebody 
else's fort, that is what makes trouble, and 
makes crowded forts, and weak ones, and 
mixes things. Too many gettin’ on to a fort 
at one time, is what breaks it down. My 
fort haint talkin’ in public, and I Toiler it 
up day by day, as it ought to be follered."

“ Then the President of the debatin’ socie
ty got up and said; ‘For a female woman 
to talk in public on such momentous and 
weighty subjects—subjects that weigh—I 
don’t know what they won’t weigh—but 
they are hefty—for a female woman to talk 
on those deep and perhaps awful subjects as 
they are a bein’ brung up, would have a 
dangerous tendency to make a woman feel 
as if she were equal to a man. It would 
have a tendency to infringe on him, and if 
there is any thing a man can’t nor won’t 
stand, it is infringin’. And it would also 
bring her into too close contact with him; 
and so, on them grounds, as a Latin author 
observes in a similar case. I deny her the 
right in toto, toto.’”

Communication from Melbourne.

To the Editor of the ReJi^o-PhiloBophical Journal:
Your issue of August 30th, 1879, contains 

a letter from Mr; J. B. Wilson, of Sydney, 
N. S. W., in reference to Mrs. Britten, in 
whieh he not only challenges the correct
ness of the following paragraph (which ap
peared in the Harbinger of Light of Feb. 
last), but deliberately asserts that there is 
not one word of truth in it. As I am the 
editor of that paper, and the writer of the 
paragraph. I Wish, in justification of myself 
and the Harbinger, to prove to you and your 
readers its truth and correctness in every 
particular. It has reference to the unfortu
nate misunderstanding between Mrs-. Brit
ten and the Victoria Association of Spirit
ualists, and my duty as a spiritualistic news
paper editor, renders its publication neces
sary:

“Mrs. Britten’s Lectures:—The Com
mittee of the Victorian Association of Spir
itualists, through their secretary, have been 
in correspondence with Mrs. Britten with 
the view of arranging for a series of lec- 
titres here, to follow Mr. Walker’s. The 
correspondence was read at- the committee 
meeting on Thursday last, and disclosed the 
fact that Mrs. Britten ignores both the As
sociation and Mr. Walker, and has deter
mined to come at her own time, whether 
Mr. Walker is lecturing or not. It is to be 
regretted that Mrs. Britten has taken this 
course, which will certainly lower her fn 
the estimation of many who were her 
friends. A full committee of eighteen have 
unanimously passed a resolution to ignore 
her and her movements here.’’—Harbinger 
of Light, Melbourne, Feb. 1st, 1879
It will be necessary to explain that the cor

respondence indited by our secretary in 
January with Mrs. Britten (who was then 
in Sydney) in reference to a second visit 
here, was replied to by Dr. B., who acted as 
her amanuensis, and the following extract 
from his letter of Jan. 37th, proves the cor
rectness of statement number one:

“Mrs. Britten will come to Melbourne, 
speak there on the first Sunday in March,- 
and if your association determine to run 
Mr. Walker’s lectures against- her, do so 
with a full understanding of the case ’’

I .may mention en passant, that Mr. Walk
er was engaged as the permanent lecturer 
of the association, an I was at the time 
drawing full houses at the Academy of 
Music Theatre, Melbourne.

With regard to the second paragraph, it 
was then but an expression of opinion,which 
subsequent events fully justify, and the fact 
that at a meeting of the members of the as
sociation, ninety-seven being present, a vote 
of censure was passed on Mrs. Britten with 
only two dissentients (one of whom had 
been Mrs. Britten’s ticket agent) is sufficient 
proof of the correctness of what I wrote 
without going outside for more.

Mr. Wilson resides several hundred miles 
from here and is certainly not in so good a 
position to know the facts as I am, and as 
an evidence of the unreliability of his let
ter, I may refer to his assertion further on 
that the “association subsidized a lady to 
lecture in opposition to Mrs. Britten.” This 
is absolutely untrue. The associationwith- 
drew their lecturer, though a prominent Spir
itualist offered to guarantee them against 
loss if they would continue,, and accepted 
the voluntary and' gratuitous services of 
Mr. Fielden, a trance medium, to accom
modate those members and friends who de
clined on principle to attend Mrs. Britten’s 
lectures. This was done by special request 
of members—a small hall taken for the 
purpose, and although it was found Inade
quate to contain all that came, the commit
tee declined to take a larger one. as it would 
beconstrued as in opposition to Mrs. Britten. 
I have not made one single statement here 
that I am not prepared to fully substantiate, 
and only regret that the necessity should 
have arisen for me to make these matters 
more public than they are. I have no per
sonal animus against Mrs. Britten, but ad
mire her as an able and talented worker in 
the cause of progress, and am more truly 
her friend than taose who indiscreetly write 
to justify her errors. .

W. H. Terry.
Melbourne, Victoria, Australia, Dec. 6 th, 
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We publish Mr. Terry’s reply, and trust 
that the good sense of all parties concerned 
will deter them from further display of their 
private differences beforeapublic thousands 
of miles distant from the scene of the dif
ficulty. Certainly we shall hope not to be 
asked for. further space for a subject that 
can in no way advance the interests of Spir
itualism.

Tenderness is the genius of simple minds. 
If passion knows no obstacles, tenderness 
knows no bounds. ^Passion is the attribute 
of a soul whieh no longer controls itself; 
tenderness, that of a heart which no longer 
belongs to Mi.

New Books Received.

CHRIST’S WORDS. As Related to Science, 
Law,Government, History, Philosophy,Religion 
and Universal Unman Experience. By Prof. J. 
B. Turner: pp. 435. C'oth, $300. Springfield, 
HI. H. W. Kokker. Chicago: for sale by 
The Religio Philosophical Publishing House.

FOUR LECTURES ON EARLY CHILD-UUL. 
TURE. By W. N. Hai;mann, A. M.; pp. ?1. 
Flexible cloth, 40 cents. Paper 25 cents. Mil
waukee, Wis.: Carl Doerflinger.

THE POST MAGAZINE ALMANACK AND IN
SURANCE DIRECTORY; pp. 151. Pamphlet 
form, sixpence. London, England: William J. 
Stokes, Wine Office Court, Fleet Street.

CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF ILLI
NOIS. Adopted and Ratified in 1870, and | 
Amended in 1877; pp. 54. Springfield, Ii’.: f 
Weber and Co. ' |

REPORT ION THE PARIS INTERNATIONAL 
EXPOSITION OF 1878. By John M Gregory, 1 
LL. D, and Osborn R. Keith, Commissioners of 
the State of Illinois, pa. 7'5. Springfield. II;.: 
Weber&Co. -

MEMORIAL VOLUME OF TEE' TWELFTH 
CLASS OF THE ECLECTIC MEDICAL COL- 
LEGE OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK; aa. 87. 
Pamphlet form.

THE LADIES MEDICAL ALMANACK AND I 
FAMILY ADVISER FOR 1880, containing in- | 
teresting Reviews and many useful House- j 
hold Recipes, etc., never published before 8 
London, England: M. A. Or?, Clapham. S. W |

We have received the following books | 
from Jansen, McClurg & Co., Chicago, who 
have them for sale: j
SHORT HISTORY OF GERMAN LITERATURE' I
By .Prof. James K. Hosmer; pp. 628. Cioth, ' 
?:J00. St. Louis, Mo.:G. I. Joses & Co.

HEGEL’S PHILOSOPHY OF ART. Being the 
second part of Hegel’s Aesthetik, in whieh are 
unfolded Historically the three great fundament
al phases of The Art—Activity of the Worid. By 
Wm. M. Bryant; pp. 191. AHoth, 31,75. New 
York: D. Appleton & Co.

KEY TO GHO8TISM. Science and Art Unlock 
its Mysteries. Bv Rev. Thomas Mitchell, pp..
349. Cloth, §1.50. New York: S. ii. Wells & I 
Co.

HOWTO EDUCATE THE FEELINGS OR AF
FECTIONS. By Chas. Bray. Edited with Notes 
and Illustrai ions,from the Third London Edition, 

, by Nelson Sizer; pp. 320. Cloth, §1.59. New York:" 
' S.B. Wells & Co.

Partial List of Magazines for March.

Scribner's Monthly. (Scribner & Co., New 
York.) Contents: The Tile Club Afloat; 
Vita Nuova; Louisana; Notes of a Walker; 
The Grandissimes; Extracts from the Jour
nal of Henry J. Raymond; Vittoria; Two 
Views of Napoleon; Peter the Great; Youth 
to the Poet; Cham; Success with Small 
Fruits; Dwelling Places; Gifts; Over Sun
day in New Sharon; The Wards of the 
.United States Government; The Lover’s 
Answer; Topics of the Time; Home and 
Society; Culture and Progress; Communi
cations; The World’s Work; Bric-a-Brac. 
This number contains some fine illustra
tions.
■ Eclectic Magazine. (E. R. Pelton, New 
York.) Contents: Russian Nihilism; First- 
Impressions of the New Worid; A Teeto
taler’s Wine-Cellar; A Turkish Effendi on 
Christendom and Islam; Justinian; The 
Origin of Species and Genera; Fighting 
,Fitzgerald; White Wings; The Chinese 
Drama; To Portia at Belmont; Madem- 
oiselle de Mersae; Rejected MSS.; Autobio
graphy of Prince Metternich; Let it Pass; 
Charles Reade; Literary Notices; Foreign 
Literary Notes; Science and Art; Varieties. 
This number contains a fine steel plate en
graving of Charles Reade, the Novelist.

Beetle Spirite Journal D'Eludes Psycho- 
logique. (M. Leymaire, Paris, France.) This 
Magazine contains articles from able writ
ers and thinkers.

The Phrenological Journal. (S. R. Wells 
& Co., New York.) Contents: Dr. Asa-Gray, 
the Eminent Botanist,with Portrait; Unity 
ot the Human Species; Comparative Phre
nology; Temperance in History; Backs, 
Faces, and Side Views; Lambeth Palace; 
What Severn Women Did; About Boys; 
Young Folks of Cherry Avenue ; The Care 
of the Teeth; Cold Feet iu Bed; A Mistak- 
ingCritic; A Receipt or Two; Poetry; Notes; 
Editorial; Ans were to Correspondents.

The Western Honey-Bee. (E. M. Harrison 
& Co., Lebanon,. Mu.) Devoted exclusevely, 
to Bee Culture and the production of Pure 
Comb and extracted Honey.

The Hursery. (John L. Shorey, Boston 
Mass.). A Monthly Magazine for youngest 
readers is filled with pretty stories and il
lustrations which will please all who read 
it. .

Babyland. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston, 
Mass.) This Monthly is for children just 
begining to read and each number contains 
a slate picture for “Baby” to draw.

Andrews’ American Queen. (W. R. An
drews, N^w York.) A Magazine devotod 
to Art^Music, Society and Literature.

THE GREAT 
SPIRITUAL REMEDIES 

MBS. SPENCE’S 
Positive and Negative 

POWDERS.
"Our finally think there Is nothing like the Positive and 

Negative Powders"—eo says J. H. Wiggins, ’of Beaver Dam, 
Wls., and so says everybody.

Bay the Positives for Fevers, Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 
Asthma, Dyspepsia. Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Liver Complaint, 
Heart Disease. Kidney Complaints, Neuralgia, Headache, Fe
male Dlseasees. Rheumatism. Nervousness, Sleeplessness, 
and all active anil acute diseases. .

Buy the Negatives for Paralysis, Deafness, Amaurosis, 
Typhoid and typhus Fevers. Buy a box of Positive and 
Negntlpe thalfand half) for Cnilis and Fever.

Mailed, postpaid, for I1.W a box, or six boxes for $5.00. 
Send money at iny risk and expense by Registered Letteror 
by Money Order. Pamphlets mailed free. Agents wanted. ■ 
Sold by Druggists,

Address Prof, Payton Spence, 133' East 18th street. 
New York City.

•»*For sale at this office. 282Ctf

LESSONS 
Por Children About Themseim 

BY A. E..NEWTON.
A Book for Children's Lyceums. Primary Schools and Fami

lies, designed to impart a knowledge ofthe Human Body and 
the Conditions of Hea th.
Price (in cloth) 50 cts., postage S cents. Usual discount to iu 

■ • trade.
’.•For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Ksusio-Pnny 

soi'BKsi.Pi'SiiBni.NClIorss Chicago.

THE DFLVENCE 
or . ' - ■ : ,. ■ '

CHRISTIANITY ON CIVILISATION”
BVB.F UNDERWOOD,

In this pamphlet of about one hundred pages the anther , 
embodied a targe number of facts obtained from a long, ex- 
tensive and severe course of study: and as all hls authorities 
are turly mid honestly quoted, the work Is of great vnuwois 
this account alone. ills conclusions arc carefully drawn and 
irresistible, ou in.iny points.

Price, 25 cents; postage free.
♦.•For sale, wholesale and retail, by the BsMtiK-Pnuo 

sofflicu Publishing Hoven, Chicago.

<S> *5* "79 A YEAR and expenses to agents. Outfit Free 
r Z Address P.O,VICKERY.Augusta,Maine.

$11(1 * weok !a roa[ °*a w*c> Term8 ami#5 outfit free 
AddressH,Hai,Hare*Co,,Portland,Maine, 

148112810

(h^qAWEEK, IlSadayathume easily made. CostiyOut.
W • « fit free. Address Trent & Co., Augusta, Maine. 

28112810 .

IK+fl ^90 per day at home. Samples worth *5 free 
<pl) ov Address Stinson & Co.. Portland, Maine.

y 28 11 2810_______
D I ITT B B A New Treatise on Butter Mak- 
B | | £ IV W- ms. Address

W. P. E5IMEIS Freeport, Ill,
27 25 23 3eOW '

8. W. OSGOOD. Notas? POTSiaFRANK BAKER.
BAKER & OSGOOD, 

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS. 
booms S5and7.«, 

TIMES BUILDING. CHICAGO.

DIPHTHERIA!!
Johnson's Aiiod.vncT.. inixn«»>atv.Tl pc.i» 

lively prevent thia terrible dicease, and will positively 
care nine cases in ten. Information that will eave many 
lives, sent free by mail. Don’t delay a moment. Pre- 
version is better than care. Sold Everywhere.
I. S. JOHNSON & CO.* Bangor, Maine. 
26202819 ■ - . ; ' ' - - ‘ /

WIND ■ MILLS
TANKS,

WASHING MACHINES,
And other useful articles too numer

ous' to mention, laanufhc- 
teedby

WINSHIP BROS.
. BA-CIME, WIS.

Our Motto:
“Th® Best 1* Cheapest.’t:

Illustrated Catalogue free U 
Pleus give name of paper ii 
which you read this.

27-25 23-5eow

4 SJS’oumlsGiiiuetl in Three Weeks, 
S wand cibed of consumption.
JIecsrii, Cratidsek & Co,, 10:1$ Race St.,

Philadelphia, Pa.
Gentlemen :—Please send me twelve 

hotties of 1>R,II.JAmes’ Cannabis Indica, 
cue etleii of Pills and Ointment, for a 
friend of mine who is not expected to live; 
and as yonr medicines cured me of 
CONSUMPTION some three yearsago,I 
want him to try them. I gained fifteen 
pounds while takin>-tbe first three bottles, 
aud I know it is lust the thinn for him.

Respectfully; J, V, Hl’LL.
Lawrenceburg, Anderson Co., Ky.

Th;., remedy specks for itself. One bottle will 
ntisfv the most skeptical. There ia not a single 
symptom of/COnsumptioil that it does not 
lih'-iplte at dime, and it will break up a fresh cold 
1:1 rt hours. $2.51 per pint bottle. Address 
Chaddock & Cd,, 103a Race St., Philadelphia, Pa-

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
FOR PURIFH.VG THE BLOOD.

A Seml-Mouikly Paper,
Devoted to Searching* out the Principles' 

■Underlying the Spiritual Philosophy, 
and their Adaptability to 

Every-Day Life.
EDITED and MAXAGED by SPIRITS
Now Ie its ord Vol,, Enlarged from 2 to 13 Pages* 

triit: nsn srsDAs above a”
North Weymouth* Massachusetts, 

PBHsmmBis wvises, #1.65. - J
tastiiEoit proportion. Letters and matter for tho paper 
must be addressed as atee, to ths undersigned. Specinus

D. C. DENSMORE PESlisaia

PERMANENTLY CURES

This compound of the vege
table alteratives, SaKaparhls, 
Dock. Stihingla, cud Mandrake 

. with the Iodides of Potash and 
; Iron, makes a most effeetua

KIDNEY DISEASES,
LIVER COMPLAINTS

Constipation and Piles*
BR. It. H. CLARK, South Hero, Vt., says, 

"Incases of KIDNEY TROUBLES Bhos 
acted like a charm. It haseared many very 
badcnRenofPILES, and has never fulled to 
net efficiently.1*

NELSON FAIRCHILD, of St. Albans, Vt,, 
Saya, “It la of priceless value. After sixteen 
years ot great suffering from Files and Cos- 
tlvenes. ft completely cured me.”

C, S. HOGABON, ofBerkshlrc, says, “one J 
package has done wonders for me In com
pletely curing • severe Liver pad Kidney | 
Complaint,”

IT HAS
WONDERFUL

POWER.
BECAUSE IT ACTS ON THE 

MVER,TIIE BOWSES AND KID
NEYS AT THE SAME TIME.

Because!! cleanses the system Ot 
the poisonous humors that develops i 
In Kidney and Urinary diseases, Bll-i 
lousness, Jaundice. Constipation, 
Piles* or In Rheumatism* Neuralgia 
and Female disorders.

KIDN EY-WORT la a dry vegetable com- 
pouud aud can be sent by mall prepaid.
One package will make Mx qts of medicine.

tivst itz wow: 
Buy It at tho DrU^glxtx. Price, *1J>O.

TOLIS, £122053011 & CO., faprieUrs,
3 Burlington, Vt,
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The “Chicago Progressive Lyceum” BR. J. C. ATER & CO.* Lowell, Mass.* 
bolds Ite sessions regularly each Sunday, at half-past twelve- „ .
o'clock, at the Tnird Unitarian Church, corner Monroe and Practical anti Analytical Chemists. 
Laflin streets. All are invited.
’«________ _______________________ SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS & DEALERS IN MEDICINE.

- IN TREATMENT FOR THE EYES,

THE TONGUE GALVAMC INSTITUTE 
m thm tbbatmknt of 

CHRONIC DISEASES 
312 South Clark Street, Chicago* Ills*

Thtspecullarthoughsucce»»uImwlB of treatment hM (in 
I te crude form) been in use in Chicago for many years though 
brouvhtto Pi present state of perfection and patented during 
the past year. Ite efficacy is the removal of poison from the 
human system and allowing dame nature to do the restoring. ' 
The Galvanic process cures by stimulation, neutralization and 

z^fony. well authenticated cmm of the following diseases can 
' be referred to, namely: Blindness, Deafiiesi, Rheumatism, 

Catarrh, Paralysis, Dropsy. Erysipelas, Fever Seres, White 
Swellings, Diseases of the Kidneys. Female Weaancs#. Dys
pepsia, as well as the various eruptions of the face and body, 
under new management with new and larger facilities we 
areprepared to accommodate larger numbers.

Weare nowrrepared to introduce the treatmente’sewhere 
■or allow others tlie privilege.

Correspondence solicited from any wishing to handlethe 
process who have got some money, or those desiring treat
ment. Address TONGUE GALVAN IC INSTITUTE, 312South 
Clmk St, Chicago, send for Circular.

F. j. Tohov*. M. D„ Consulting Physician. 
Edwabp Toxavx. Operator.
ClvmDjmw, General Maaigej. 2717 IB*

MRS. JE^ME POTTER,

TRANCE MEDIUM,
136 Castle Street, Boston, Mass,

311728 8

MDS. FAYXIF. M. BROWS, 
Medical, Business and Test Medium, 
can be consulted daily, except Sunday, from 9 a. m to 12 m.» 
and from 1 to 5 p. m.. Main Street, Willimantic, Conn. 
DiagnoslsofDitea'-eby'or-kofpatlent’e hair, handled Lyns- 
tientonly.lLOO and two 3 cent stamps. Five questionsauswer- 
ed,5Jate.andtwo3centetamns. rive questions on bu lues 
with advice, *1.09 and two 8 cent stamps. Patients treated 
st a distance successfully bv lock of hair. 2722 rf

DR. J. R. NEWTON
O'C1?ES, ?u Chronic Diseases by magnetized letter*.

By this means tne most obstinate diseases yield to 
hls great nesting power sis readily as by personal treatment, 
neauirejr-entsare: age, sex, and adesarlption of the case, and 
& x a oe Orcer &r 15.10 or icoro,aeccrdiLff to mears* In many 
cases one letter !»sa£c!ett: but ifaperfcetcurelsnoteffect- 
pi at once, the treatment will he continued by magn^tizei 
Kte.r’,',.st #i-®> each. P-iBt-oaico address. Station G, New Torn: City. _ •
S0 MQU^BK BETHESDA for sale by Dr, Newton. Price 

fSMcsstagofteo. 27222321

Clairvoyant Healer.
De. D. P. KAYNER,

The Well-Known and Reliable Clairvoyant 
Eclectic, Magnetic and Electric Physician, 

l?^11*?80 i1185!^ during ths last twenty-seven years eures of 
difficult cases cave fc made in nearly all parts ofthe Uni
ted States, has hls office at Room 52, on the same fioor with 
the BeUgto-Philosophical Journal office, and those desiring 
Clairvoyant exsmluat'-ms and cdvlce tor the recorcy of 
licSltn. that can be railed upon, should not fall b consult 
Mm at once.

Letters should bo written. If possible, by the patient, giving 
full came, age and sex, with a small lock of hair liandm 
°“lyby them, and enclosed in a clean piece of paper,

FEES:—For Examination and Written Instructions, US’. 
If medicines are fursian-j an additional fee will be charged.

Besides treating succ^qiliv all other forma of disease ha 
makes a specialty of tor, Catarrh. Plica and Diseases of 
Females.

Elastic Trnssas, for the cure cf Hernia. ajs’Jsl or Mr- 
Dlsirtdbvmall. Address. Roam 52 Merchants Building. N. 
W. Car. LaSalle and Washington Sts., Chicago, Ill,

Would You Know Yourself
0OSIUM WITH A. B. SEVERANCE, THS Vntldi-XNOWX

Psyehometrist aud Clairvoyant.

Comeln person, or send by letter a lock ot your to, of 
ftiHiSJ?/' iOr a Photograph: he will give you a correct do 

»r wiwmpwfr manti byi telling what faculties to cultivate and what to re- 
1® ?&* yonr Present physical, mental and spiritual con- 
qlnon, giving past and ‘uture events-teillng what kind ofa 
medium you can develop into, it any. What business or pro- 

■ fession you art best BlWatel for, to besuccoaefUl la life. Ad- 
vice ana counsel In business matters, also, advice in reference 
te marriage; the adaptatto a of one to the other, and. Whether 
you are in a proper condition for marriage-, hints and advice 
to those that are in unhappy married relations, how to make 
their path of life smoother. Further, will give an examination 
of diseases, and correct diagnosis, with a written prescription 
and instructions for home treatment, which, if the patients 
follow, will improve their health and condition every fane, U 
it does not effect a cure.

DBUS1ATIOX8,
M AMO TWATS DIBXA8X8 MAeXXTICALI,T ASO OffiSSWISl

Txxmsi—Brief Delineation, *1.90. Full and Complete Ds- 
lineation, *2.00. Diagnosis - Disease, *1.00. Diagnosis and 
Prescription,. *3.00, Fs ^ -.Complete Delineation with Di
agnosis and Prescription, *5.00. Address A B. Sitsmx® 
219 Grand Ave,. Milwaukee. Wls vI8n21H

ANWOITNCEME^T.

THE VOICE OF ANGELS

copteifru, 
atwitf

; cure of a series of complaints 
= which’ are’ very prevalent and 

aglikg. It purifies the blood, 
purges out tbe larking humors 
in the system, that undermine 

health and settle into troublesome disorders. Eruptions of 
the skin are the appearance on the surface of humors that 
ehonid be expelled from the blood. Internal derangements 
are the determination of these same humors’to some interna 
organ, or organs, whose action they derange, and whese sub
stance they disease and destroy. Area's SAESAfasitiA ex 
pels these humors from tha blood. When they are gone, the 
disorders they produce disappear, such as Ulcerations of the 
Liver, Stomach, Kidneys, Lungs, Eruptions and Eruptive 
Diseases of the Skin, St. Anthony's Fire, Rose or Erysipelas, 
Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, Boils, Tamora, Tetter and Salt 
Rheum, Scald Head Ringworm, Ulcers and Sores. Rheuma 
tlsm. Neuralgia. Pain In the Bones, Side and Head, Female 
Weakness, Sterility. Leucorraasa arising trora internal al- 
ceratdon and uterine diseases. Drossy. Dyspepsia. Emaciation 
and General liability. With their departure health returns

PREPARED BY

17 £2-27 3 9 15 31-23 17 13

WARNER'S

Ware
REMEDIES

' Warner’s Safe Pills are an immediate 
stimulus for a Torpid Liver, and cure .Costive
ness, Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Bilious Diarrhcea, 
Malaria, Fever and Ague, and are useful at 
times in nearly all Diseases to cause a free and 
regular action of the Bowels. The best anti- • 
dote for all Malarial Poison. Price, 33c. a box.
Wanser’sNalteNerv'iiiequIckTyglvesRest 

and Sleep to tho suffering, cures Headache and. 
Neuralgia, Prevents Eplfentlo Fits, and is the 
best remedy for Nervous Prostration brought 
on by excessive drinking, over-work, mental 
shocks and other causes. It relieves the Pains 
of nil Diseases, and is never injurious to the 
system. The best of all Nervines. Bottles of 

two sizes; prices, 50a 
and #1.00.

Warner’s Safe 
Remedies are 
sold by Druggists 
and Dealers in • 
Medicine every# 
where. 1

IWfflBMI,
Proprietors, ।

Mocbemter, XT. *
sa-ften.l tor Pamphlet 
and Testimonials.

Bold wholesale in Chicago by Van Schaack, Sieve: 
CO.. Gird. Stoutenburgh ft Co., and Fuller ft Faller

27-i2-c3w

“There was them that said it would haye
a tendency to onsettie and break up the
whole fabric of society for A woman to take
part in such hefty matters as wonM be ar
gued. Not that I think that it is out of
character for a woman to talk in public;
nay, verily. It is, in my opinion, no more

What answer there is in Innocence!
whose very nelplessness is its safeguard; in
whose presence even passion himself stands
abashed, and stands worshiper at the very
altar he came to despoil.—Moore.
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Volume Twenty-Eight.

With this number of the Journal, we 
commence a new volume.. In looking back 
over the history of the past six months, we 
find great cause for congratulation in the 
steady progress going on within the ranks 
of Spiritualism. While there appear no large 
accessions to the number of. those ready 
to publicly announce themselves Spiritual
ists, and to take an active partin the move- 

, ment, yet there has never been a time when 
there was a more widespread and deep in
terest, and this, too, among the more intel
ligent and educated classes. Spiritualists 
as a class are rapidly advancing to a higher 
educational and philosophical plane, having 
passed the crude and rudimentary stages of 
spiritual growth, and thus they are prepar
ing an easier aud surer way for those just 
making their first steps up the hill of spirit
ual knowledge.

The policy and methods of the Journal, 
as they become better understood, meet 
with a constantly increasing degree of ap- 
prcciatiGR and approval, and so we are 
greatly cheered and encouraged in the work 
we have before us.

To the editor who is his own publisher, 
the subscription list is a matter of intense 
interest and vital importance, and thus it 
is that we again call the attention of our 
readers to the necessity of promptly paying 
their arrearages when due, and renewing. 
For the generous support which has been 
accorded us for the past three years, we re
turn hearty thanks, and beg to remind our 
friends that we rely upon them to continue 
their active exertions. With the voluntary 

' reduction on our part of nearly twenty-five 
per cent in our subscription price, our sub
scribers were greatly delighted; this reduc
tion lessened our revenue to the amount of 
several thousand dollars per year, and be
fore this deficiency had been made up by 
new subscribers at the reduced rate,the price 
of paper advanced fifty per cent., adding 
thousands of dollars to our expenses. Thus 
it' will be seen that between our desire to 
accommodate the public with a low uriced 
paper on the one hand, and the necessity of 
meeting the increased price of stock on the 
other, we are left in a condition where we 
need every dollar of the large sum due us, 
and furthermore, we need.more than double 
our list of new subscribers.

The most cultured and philosophical Spir
itualists declare the Journal to be the best 
spiritual paper ever published, and the 
great mass of intelligent, thinking, non
Spiritualists, have come to look upon the 
paper with respect, and to lend attention to 
its statements, regarding it as the highest 
and most trustworthy exponent of modern 
Spiritualism. To acquire this high position, 
has required great outlay of time and mon
ey and the active, assistance of the ablest 
writers withinbur ranks on both continents. 
To maintain this enviable’ standard and to 
make constant progress is our earnest de-. 
sire, and we know, dear reader, that you 
will heartily ,co-operate with us when you 
fully realize the necessity. We need your 
hearty, cordial, constant aid, both in money 
and with heart and pen. We confidently 
look to receive it.

Woman’s Words.

- Womans Words; an original review of 
what women are doing, is published month
ly in Philadelphia, Mrs. Juan Lewis, editor 
and proprietor. The February number is 
especially valuable, containing an excellent 
likeness of-that distinguished lady, Mrs. 
Clemence Lozier; M. D., (republished by re
quest) and one of Mrs. E. L. Saxon, whose 
nameistands deservedly high among all 
Spiritualists. Those who are personally 
acquainted with Mrs. Saxon, however, do 
not think that the illustration does her 
full justice. This number contains a very 
interesting biographical sketch of the lat
ter, the conclusion of which is as follows-. 
“Mrs. Saxon is a woman of strong, earnest 
and loving nature, who adores her own sex, 
and is an ardent believer in their capabili
ties, growth and inspiration.’?

Editorial Notes of Travel Continued.

While in Boston, we had, for the flrst time, 
the pleasure of meeting Mr. Francis E. Ab
bott, of The Index; his ability as a writer 
mid philosophical thinker, is as our readers 
know, of a very high order; coming into 
his presence our good impressions were 
deepened, and our respect for the man in
creased. Small of stature and of genteel 
mold, yet there is nothing suggestive of ef-* 
feminacy about him. He is frank and out
spoken in his opinions, and utterly uncom
promising in his contempt for, and treatment 
of, all that is immoral and dishonorable. 
Heis, with all his great native ability and 
scholastic acquirements, not calculated to 
successfully impress his ideas directly upon 
the masses of his fellow men; he can only 
reach the world through the few who are 
able to thoroughly appreciate his genius 
and fine character, but as he is only half 
way through life, he can afford to wait. He 
has no antipathy to Spiritualism, but is 
ready to accept it whenever he shall be so 
fortunate as to receive evidence which to 
him shall be conclusive; we can ask no 
more, and would have no less of any man.

On Saturday, Febuary 7th, we spent some 
hours with Mr. Epes Sargent, at his home 
in the Highland district of Boston, where 
he has kept himself carefully housed most 
of tho time during the winter, by order of 
his physician. Though weak in body he 
still pursues his literary labors, and is 
bringing to a close his extended work on 
which he has been engaged for Harper 
Brothers; and he also has about ready for 
press a small work on Spiritualism, which 
is likely to be of more importance than 
either of his previous volumes, valuable as 
they are. An hour’s talk with Mr. Sar
gent is well worth a trip from Chicago. A 
student of spiritual forces Before the advent 
of modern Spiritualism, and a close observ
er of the phenomena ever since, with every 
facility extended to him on both continents 
and able to bring a well trained mind to'the 
subject, it would be only natural should he 
evince some pride of opinion, yet his mind 
remains as unprejudiced and open to new 
ideas as achild’s, and he never attempts to 
force facts to conform to his preconceived 
notions, and never hesitates to modify his 
conclusions when warranted in so doing. 
With a beautiful home presided over by a 
cultured, amiable wife, and surrounded by 
a valuable collection of books in various 
languages, Mr. Sargent has an environment 
well calculated to evolve results beneficial 
to his fellows, and well and ably has he 
done his duty, and, too, in a spirit of sim
plicity and unselfishness no less charming 
than rare. Though now approaching the 
allotted limit of life on earth, let us hope he 
may yet be spared to us for years, to aid in 
placing Spiritualism before the world in its 
highest and truest light.

Taking the night train from Boston, we 
arrived in New York early Sunday morn
ing, where exhausted nature asserted her 
rights, and obliged us to pass a quiet day 
much against our inclination. However, 
we compromised by attending the Spiritual 
Conference in the afternoon, where we met 
many old friends and passed an agreeable 
hour listening to earnest remarks on a great 
variety of subjects. We had hoped to at- 
attend Mrs. Brigham’s lecture in the even
ing, as we.never like to miss an opportunity 
to hear the words of wisdom and comfort 
which flow so smoothly and beautifully 
from the lips of this lovely and inspired 
speaker, but instead were obliged to remain 
quietly at rest in Mrs. Jewett’s peaceful 
home. Mrs. Bundy, however, had the 
pleasure of listening to Mrs. Brigham, and 
found the hall filled to overflowing. She 
also attended Bro. A. J. Davis’s meeting, on 
14th street. We were constantly hearing 
while on our trip expressions of deep in
terest in the movement which has brought 
Mr. Davis once more before the public as a 
regular speaker; we heard the kindest ex
pressions of sympathy with the effort from 
members of the various societies in New 
York and Brooklyn, and had numerous in
quiries as to its progress in every city we 
visited. His audiences, though not so large 
as some, are verythoice, and in a quiet way 
his lectures are exerting a widespread and 
healthful influence. The friends in New 
York owe it to themselves to see that the 
movement is liberally sustained.

On Tuesday evening, by invitation of Mrs. 
Jewett, we attended the annual reception of 
Sorosis, at Delmonieo’s. Our kind hostess 
jeing unable, to accompany us we were 
specially indebted to the courteous atten
tion of Mr. and Mrs. Van Horn, who did all- 
in their power to assist in rendering the 
evening pleasant,and succeeded most admir
ably as they do in every undertaking, and 
as every man and wife may hope to do who 
work as unitedly and harmoniously togeth
er. The reception brought together many 
of the noted women of New York, as well 
as many literary men and members of the 
city press. Mrs. Crowley, “Jennie June,” 
presided; able remarks were made by some 
of the ladles, and very stupid and common 
place speeches were essayed by several 
gentlemen who labored under the hallucina
tion that tfiey were saying something very 
witty, when, in fact, it was only puerile 
nonsense; such at least was dur judgment, 
fortified by the criticisms of several promi
nent members of Sorosis, Mrs. Augusta 
Cooper Bristol, and Miss Parnell, sister of 
the famous Irish agitator, to our mind car
ried off the palm—both were earnest, grace
ful and effective, and inspired their listen
ers with fresh admiration and apprecia
tion of tho sox. Music, refreshments and 
conversation spiced the entertainment, ren
dering the occasion most enjoyable. Sorosis

has done a good work in the past, and is de
stined to do a greater in the future.

Wednesday evening the lltli, we dined 
with Mr. Bronson Murray, at his home on 
West 52nd street, where he had invited to 
meet aud dine with us, Prof. Henry Kiddle, 
Mr. Charles Partridge, Mr. Geo. H. Jones, 
Hon. J. J. O’Sullivan, Dr. White, Mr. 
Farnsworth, Mr. Chas. D. Lakey, Mr. Hen
ry J. Newton, and Mr. Charles Foster, the 
medium. The two last named gentlemen 
were unavoidably absent, Mr, Newton hav
ing met with a painful, though not serious 
accident, and Mr. Foster having to fill a 
previous professional engagement. After a 
half-hour of conversation, our host invited 
us to his elegant diningroom, where he pre
sided over a dinner, which for delicacy and 
perfection of ctiitfwmd completeness of ap
pointment and service, could not be sur
passed, and will long be remembered by his 
guests. In the pleasant, unrestrained ex
change of views constituting the after din- 
ner talkie were greatly interested and enter
tained; each guest before us was a marked 
character, and we took delight in studying 
the peculiar characteristics of eaeh and 
noting the habits of thought and peculiari
ties of temperament constantly manifested. 
Mr. O’Sullivan added greatly to the pleas
ure of the evening by an exhibition of 
numerous fine photographs of what he be
lieves are genuine molds of spirit heads, 
made by spirits with parrafine through the 
mediumship of Mr. Firman,and done in Paris 
in the presence of himself and his friend. 
Count de Boullet. A number of beautiful 
pictures were also shown said to represent 
plaster casts taken from the mplds. Mr. O’ 
Sullivan’s wide and varied experiences and 
command of several modern languages, 
with a complete mastery of English,, render 
him a most brilliant and entertaining con
versationalist. For aiding digestion, how
ever, we will put Charles Lakey against the 
world; his magnificent physique, perfect 
health and buoyant active mind, make of 
him a factory for turning off magnetism in 
unlimited quantity, and of superior quality- 
With a large store of wit and humor, an 
active imagination, large ideality and fine 
descriptive powers he is a poet, a superb 
caricaturist and story-teller, and with all, a 
shrewd, keen judge of men and things, and 
can adapt himself to any environment- 
within the whole arcana .of nature. Prof. 
Kiddle is of short stature, a compactly, but 
not coarsely built gentleman, apparently 
something over fifty years of age; very quiet 
and undemonstrative, yet fully able and 
ready to express himself clearly and em
phatically on all proper occasions. He is 
a raaibof strong convictions, and not easily 

; convinced. that his opinions are in fault, 
yet when ohce satisfied of his error he will 
give no reluctant assent, but with his whole 
heart support all that shall pass the crucial 
test of his intellect. His face in repose in
dicates persistency of purpose, and a quiet- 
strength of wil which his opponents might 
at times be inclined to call obstinacy, but 
which is only a uesire to get at the bottom 
of things, and a raith in his own judgment. 
His eyes are his most remarkable feature; 
when they brighter up with the kindly 
feelings of his soui toey have the sweetest, 
kindliest,- most.trustfm and trust-inspiring 
expression we ever saw iX the eyes of a mam 
and reveal the secret which binds so many 
to him in close bonds of friendship.

We would gladly linger with these gen
tlemen to whom we are indebte&for such a 
bright spot in life, but necessity o^mands 
that we bid them adieu for the presented 
pass on. During our stay in this city, wb. 
called upon Dr. and Mrs. Spence, Dr. Bab. 
bitt and others, and only regret that- we 
found it impossible to see many whom we 
hold in high esteem. Dr. J. E. Briggs, of 
126 West 11th street, has our thanks for 
numerous attentions. We had a delightful 
interview with our old personal friend, 
Robert Collyer, at his residence, on East 
39th street, who is doing a good work in his 
new field, and is the same "great, earnest, 
hearty soul as of yore. His sweet, delight
ful welcome, radiant smile, and earnest 
words of approval and cheer are treasured 
up along with other preeiousjstores we-have 
brought homeland we believe that in time 
to come when we are traveling in spirit- 
land, if, as Dr. Crowell’s book affirms, a 
passport is needed, we shall not be delayed 
if we give the name of this good man as a 
countersign, for every sentinel will sure-, 
ly have orders to pass the friends of Robert 
Collyer.

A visit with Mr. and Mrs. Poole, in .their 
cozy country home, an hour’s ride from New 
York, was an event in our trip. Accom
panied by Mrs. Bundy and Mr. and Mrs. An
drew Jackson Davis, we arrived there late 
in the afternoon, and remained until noon 
of the following day. Here we found that 
the talented little lady and excellent medi
um, who so ably and acceptably contributes 
the Woman’s Department for the Journal, 
is also, a most capable and industrious 
housekeeper as well. The arrangement of 
the pictures on the walls, the soft rugs upon 
the floor, the open wood fire, the artistic 
correctness of the hangings and decorations, 
and the general air of refinement and culture, 
was a picture worthy of an artist, and one 
our limited vocabulary cannot paint in 
words. Mr. Poole is, at present, out of* ac
tive busineSs, and'finds congenial employ
ment in superintending his farm, raising 
blooded poultry and studying philosophy. 
The air of perfect harmony and. rest with 
which a good woman can fill her home, is 
here found tn its fullness, and with three 
unusually evenly balanced, harmoniously 
organized ladies present, the retired lawyer, 
the harmonial philosopher and the tired 
editor were made especially happy. Bro.

Davis being, apparently, by far the young
est man in the party, could not restrain the 
exuberance of his feelings, and gave vent 
to his joy in various mirth-provoking mani
festations, demonstrating to our satisfac
tion that wit and wisdom are component 
parts Of the Harmonial Philosophy.

On Thursday evening, Febuary 12th, we 
brought our stay in New York to a close 
amid many regrets at its shortness, and 
took the train for Philadelphia. Some ac
count of our stay in that city and Washing
ton we shall give in our next.

The Morgan Masqueraders,

The (ardent) spirit-loving cobbler and his 
spirit-personating daughter, Laura, have 
again come to grief—this time at Denver, 
Colorado, where a party of five skeptical 
gentlemen earned the thanks of the public 
and the curses of a few dupes, by proving 
the very earthly character of the purported 
heavenly visitant. The coy maiden Laura 
was carefully prepared, substantially in 
accordance with the “test conditions?’ so 
carefully described by Dr. Peebles, and 
which appeared so satisfactory to him last 
June. In due time a white-robed female fig
ure with a turban surmounting her stream
ing hair appeared, walked firmly to the pi
ano, pulled out the stool,seated herself upon, 

At and began to play. At this point a 
naughty skeptic gently entwined his arms 
around the angel, who suddenly developed 
wonderful powers of resistance, another 
skeptic uncovered a dark lantern and dis
closed the struggling form of Laura, deck
ed out in spirit garments. After all pres
ent were satisfied of the identity of Laura, 
she was released ija accordance with her 
continued pleading. .

How much longer must Spiritualism bear 
the burden of such infernal quackery? 
How long must the most sacred feelings of
the human heart be trafficked in by the 
Morgans and others who are coining blood
money from the dearest longings of the hu
man soul wherewith to minister to their 
depraved appetites, and support them in 
their idleness? We wrote Bro. Peebles last 
summer that what- he so confidently believ
ed were “test conditions,” were nothing of 
the .kind and had our worthy pilgrim put 
his arm around the spirit form that so en
chanted him, he would have blushed, mod
est man that he is, to have found himself 
embracing a very common piece of Morgan 
clay. We have yet to see the first particle 
of evidence that Laura Morgan has any 
medial power for materialization. Last 
fall. Brother Samuel Watson wrote Morgan 
and his daughter a kind and beautiful let
ter, expressing confidence in Laura’s medi
umship and offering to make her a member 
of his family for the winter and to pay such 
weekly salary as the Morgans should de
mand. But the Morgans Knew better than 
to give this brave, true-hearted gentleman 
the opportunity to witness the manifesta
tions in his own house. They knew that, 
although he then fully believed in her me
dial powers, the deception could not be kept 
up, and that he would not hesitate to ac> 
knowledge his error to the public when dis
covered. .

W. Staintofi-Moses, M. A., himself a me
dium for physical manifestations, and oth
ers are moving strenuously in England to 
do away with the use of the cabinet, and 
their efforts have been redoubled since the 
late disgraceful exposure of Florence Cook- 
Corner, while personating a spirit. A nyjs— 
able cabinet or screen made of clpriimay 
nossibly be tolerated, provldedAJre medium 
w^rtadoaLiio^^ It is 
high time Spiritualists should arouse to the 
danger before them and cease to tolerate 
these frauds perpetrated in the name of 
Spiritualism, and demand conditions that, 
shall render such flimsy shams as those of 
the Morgans impossible and uhprpfitable.

• Having a “Mission.”

The following letter is a sample of a great 
number:

Dear Brother:—I am ordered by my 
spirit guides from the spheres above to go 
forth. They have for several years past 
been putting me through very severe dis
cipline in order to make me willing to de
vote myself without reserve to the glorious 
work of demonstrating that man does not, 
cannot die. I know nothing where I shall 
go, but I am bid to set forth, and I shall 
obey. I am told I have a great work to do, 
anckl am obliged to do it. I write to you 
as advised by my wife, for I am impelled to 
come your way on my first journey, in 
which I am ordered to stop at every town 
and village, doing what I find todo.

In love and kindness, I am, 
■ B. B.

We do not suppose any advice of outs 
will be of use to one who already has been 
"ordered” by a power he seems to think in
fallible, yet we venture to suggest, not only 
for his good but many others, a few practi- 
cal thoughts. The advice we are about to 
give may appear ungracious, yet we are im
pelled to give it. We say to you, brother: 
You are about to start on the hardest road 
you ever traveled, and the question is, will 
it result in sufficient good to yourself and 
others, to warrant the sacrifice you must 
make ? Do not suppose you owe allegiance 
to spirite; our first allegiance is to ourselves 
and those dependent on us. You have a 
wife and children; your first duty is to 
them, and no good spirit will ever advise 
you to leave your business and other rela
tions without giving you good aud sufficient 
reasons, and making your work clear be
fore you- If your guides do not do so, their 
integrity is to be doubted. We have met 
so many persons impressed with a “mis
sion,” and that they had a “great work” to 
do, who lamentably failed, that we most

earnestly advise you and all others like sit
uated to think well before you move.

Is your wife willing that you should thus 
embark in an adventure, the end and object 
of which is concealed from you? Does she 
think it for the best? Are your children 
so well eared for they will not miss your 
absence? Are you yourself prepared by 
perfected mediumship for a teacher? If 
your mediumship is undeveloped, variable, 
uncertain and unreliable, you cannot hope 
to do good, but will be liable constantly to 
do harm to the cause you wish to assist.

Of all this you must be the judge. We 
only urge the necessity of carefulness, and 
the application of the test of impartial judg
ment to all spirit communications.

Supposed Manifestations ofa Murdered 
Man’s Ghost.

This account, gleaned from the Cincinna
ti Inquirer, illustrates, in a remarkable de
gree, the power of spirits over matter. It 
appears from the narrative given, that the 
people of Lebanon, Ohio, are much excited 
and bewildered over a wonderful phenome
non of showers of ordinary bird shot falling 
from the ceiling of John W. Lingo’s hard
ware store. On the first evening quite a 
number of people were in the store when 
the shot began to fall in different parts of 
the room, but principally in the midst of 
thecrowd of persons sitting about the stove. 
Barties weje selected,and a thorough search 
was made of the building. All the floors 
were visited, and every nook and corner 
ransacked, when the committee returned, 
and reported no spooks found. Then some 
one suggested that they ail go to the front 
end of the store, where the ceiling is per
fect, and no hatchways to the upper rooms' 
Great excitement prevails, and the wonder- 
ful phenomenon is all the talk on the streets 
yet so far no one has been able to solve the 
mystery. The committee selected to search 
the building, discovered also that the shot 
falling about the room were of a different 
size from any sold by Mr. Lingo, which was 
also confirmed by his own statement,

A correspondent of the Inquirer visited 
the scene of excitement, and found a large 
party standing in the back part of the room, 
perfectly astonished at the strange and 
mysterious things happening around them. 
The shot fell about one per second in differ, 
ent portions of the room. It can only be 
accounted for in the sense of a spiritual 
manifestation, some one in the room being 
the medium. This belief is strengthened 
from the fact that one dark December night 
in 1S74, a desparate character determined 
to rob the safe of the store, that was known 
at the time to contain a large sum of money. 
The clerk who slept in the building, was 
aroused about two o’clock in the morning 
by the fall of some heavy substance on the 
floor below, being no doubt the dropping of 
a sledge hammer by the thief; the clerk 
seizing a double barreled shot gun that 
stood near his bed, crept to the hatchway 
and found himself in full view of the 
burglar, who was preparing to blow the 
safe. At the click of the shot gun hajumerr 
the thief started toward the plat® of in
gress, but was not quick enough to escape 
the aim of the determined Olerk who dis
charged both barrels at Im A howl of an
guish and a few words,y^vidently from his 
pals, and all was silent Nothing was ever 
heard of the bujgilir after, but from the 
jggglSJifUHMClie. was no doubt killed by 
the double discharge of the shot gun, and 
was carried away and buried by his pals. 
This man's spirit which left the mortal re
mains of a burglar killed with a double 
charge of shot, is evidently hovering about 
the place where it took its flight from the 
mortal body, and is manifestingits presence 
by scattering the little instruments of its 
mortal dissolution.

A Funeral Sermon.

The following is a telegraphic dispatch 
from Utah, relating to# recent funeral, and 
has called out a great deal of comment from 
the press:

“John Taylor, president of the saints, of
ficiated yesterday at the funeral of a wealthy 
young man named Cain, who had been to - 
apostate from the Mormon church, but 
whose mother and sister are good Mormons. 
Taylor, after some fitting remarks, said: 
* Was he a saint? No, he was once a saint, 1 
but departed from thevchurch. He left the 
faith. Did he die a saint? No, he died a 
drunkard, and will fill a drunkard’s grave. 
He has gone to hell, and there is where he 
deserved to go-’ The mother, with a wild 
shriek, exclaimed; ’My God! My God I My 
only son! Arnd to think that his only fault 
should thus be made public.’- Both the 
mother and sister of young Cain fainted 
and were carried home.”

We do not see why it should, for such 
heartless bigotry is by no means confined 
to the Mormons. It is indulged in by min
isters of all denominations in our very 
midst, not perhaps in such gross form, yet 
who ever attended a funeral of an infidel 
where an orthodox minister officiated, and 
heard any words of hope? On two occasions 
we have heard language quite as heartless 
and grots asthat used by the Mormon elder.

In the description of the stance with Mrs. 
Pickering, published last week, we should 
have stated that during the manifestations 
Mr. Pickering stood some fifteen feet from 
the cabinet, motionless, and with his arms 
folded most of the. time, only approaching 
the cabinet to hand in or receive the slate 
or handkerchief when required. There was 
no possibility of concealed wires, or any 
other surreptious aid. With printers pry
ing for copy tod the press of business, we 
overlooked this point in our hurry.
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Demonology.' 6 Laborers in the Spiritualistic Vineyard, aud 

| Other Items of Interest.
Recently I enjoyed, a conversation with, a 

gentleman of fine scholarly attainments, 
one who in attempting to reason himself 
into the church, reasoned himself out of 
creeds into the broad fields of humanity;, lit 
by the sunlight of love, truth,‘reason. Just 
as duty in another direction compelled me 
to close the intercourse, he remarked that 
it seemed to him the demonology of the 
New Testament had not received its due 
share of attention; that this doctrine, if 
fully believed in aud carried to its logical 
ultimatum, would destroy all individual 
responsibility, unsettle the laws and prinet 
pies of mental and moral philosophy, and 
supplant- order and good government with 
confusion and chaos.

It occurs to the writer that there is much 
inthe foregoing remark, of interest aud 
value .to Spiritualists just now. If it be 
true, as is claimed in certain quarters, and 
we are sorry to say it, by Spiritualists, that 
mediums are not responsible for what they 
do and say, being but passive instruments 
in the hands of other spirits, then is there 

. ground for serious apprehension on account 
of the rapid growth of this new system. 
Let this theory once be truly believed, let 
it once take possession of the minds of men 
and chaos, confusion and crime would in
deed reign supreme. Then, if a man were 
to stain himself with any or all the crimes 
in the black catalogue, all he would have 
to do would bew claim that he is a psychic, 
and our courts of justice would be paralyz
ed; it would first be necessary for them to 
catch the true culprit, the demon who im
pelled the psychic to the deed, and even 
after the impossibility they could not bring 
him to trial for he (the demon) is a citizen 
of another country. Add to this the cre
dulity and servility which ages of obedience 
to King Authority have left among men, 
and it is not difficult to see the deplorable 
state of things which these doctrines would 
bring among us. The fabled hell indeed 
would be a Paradise in comparison, for 
there we might hope at least that law 
would reign.

It should gladden the heart of everyjbrue 
philanthropist and especially of every t^e 
Spiritualist to observe the unwavering 
front which the Religio-Philosophical 
Journal presents in opposition to this 
hurtful hypothesis of demonology, whether 
it rears its hydra-head in free lust, license, 
libertinism, marvels, malice, flattery of 
fraud. No wonder that the good and wise

the first number we conclude that it is to 
be eminently “Christian.”

We have deep sympathy with the temper-
Warren White, of Bonair, Iowa, is now ance movement, and with every practical

Sealed Letters nwew,il by IL W. Flint, 25 ; 
B. 14th street, N. X. Terras: *3 and three 2- { 
cent postage stamps. Money refunded if not an- | 
swerei- ' ■ ' ' ...SWlf. .1

News Agents, for th? Sale of the ReHgio- 
Philosophical Journal.

endorse such a policy, even though now 
and then an innocent person suffer from 
this devotion to principle—a devotion which 
“seeks neither place nor applause.”

Such “shadows” as Mr. Home portrays in 
his book, as Mrs. Saxon depicts in her recent 
letter to the Journal, are too familiar to 
us all. Largely they are the results of sur
rendering reason to authority. The truth 
is, that Spiritualism per se, never held, fos
tered nor promulgated the notion that me
diums are either irresponsible or infallible. 
Believing in the universal and unbroken 
reign of law, all its teachings are the other 
way. Even in those cases where people- 
have been misled, where, not through the 
influence of the Harmonial Philosophy, but 
through th& lingering effects which the in
fluence of the old theology had impressed 
upon them, I say where degradation, dis- 
grace and ruin have followed the surrender 
of self to a “thus say the spirits,’’ Spiritual
ism has, in a negative way, taught the om
nipotence and the omnipresence of individ-
ual moiftrtesponslbility. Shorn of that 

'k«edulou8 dependence upon authority, andcredulous dependence upon authority, and. 
of that unreasoning deference to the gods 
which the old theologies would fain fasten 
upon the world, there is no more danger in 
conversing, in counseling with the inhabit
ants of spirit spheres than there is in our 
intercourse with each other in the body. 
On the other hand, benefits innumerable
and incalculable will flow from a rational 
communion between the two worlds. With 
man’s immortality indubitably 'proved; 
with his ideas of his nature and destiny al
most infinitely expanded; with his childish 
race for material wealth, changed to the 
man-like labor /for spiritual growth; with 
angelic help from spirit spheres coupled 
with his own loving wise efforts to bring 

j about individual and national harmony; 
: with all this and much more; the labor of 

muscle and brain shall yet bring to man “a 
a new heaven and a new earth, wherein 
dwelleth righteousness,”

There is not a medium anywhere from 
Home and Slade, Stewart and Morgan; 
from Jesus to Janies Bliss, that can truth
fully say he or e has not tbe power to re
sist and re vii spirits from controlling, 
to the damage of. any person on earth. And 
Spiritualism is no-more to blame for tbe 
shameful things which are done in its name 
than is liberty for the assassination oFLin- 
coln, or the Almighty for the crucifixion of 
Christ. It should be known and realised, 
particularly by himself, that in common 
with us all, the impressible psychic needs 

. kind counsel, wise protection from others, 
inflexible devotion to virtue—to principle, 

. within himself, and knowledge. Success 
in this, as in all other departments of man's 
effort and experience, requires social, moral 
and intellectual culture; iu short, requires 
labor. Whoever aspire^ to mediumship 
should carefully ponder the Herculean la
bors whieh lie befwe him, and should re
member that, after all, the mere fact of a 
person’s dwelling in the next sphere invests 
what may be said through the organism of a 
psychic with no more'importance, value or 
authority than as though he dwelt on earth, 
A truth coming from the kitchen is as val
uable as one from the parlor. Says Inger
soll, “Inspiration can’t help a truth .any.” 
It is time people began to realize that there 
is no chemistry in death to instantaneously 
change human imperfection into divine per
fection, and to act accordingly. The notion 
of non-responsibility fori one’s actions, 
whether in the normal or the abnormal 
state, is fallacious. It deserves immediate 
annihilation. We are all influenced more 
or less by our surroundings and companions, 
but no sane person thinks of denying his 
responsibility for his acts on that account. 
Like all other “scape-goat” business this 
whole matter of attempting to dodge the 
result of evil actions by imputing them to 
the influence of others, is false in theory, 
impossible in practice, and productive only 
of harm. Let it be abandoned at once and 
forever. „ ' „

C. W» Cook.
Ottawa, III.

I healing the sick at Watson Creek, Minn.
W. J. Colville will resume his Sunday ser 

j vices in Berkeley Hall, Boston, Mass., March 
7th; services at 10.30 a.m. and 7.30 P. M. 
Morning discourse, “Secret of Power.’’ 
Evening, “Life and Teachings of Plato.”

We have just received copies of the Octo
ber number of The Theosiph&it, and filled 
all orders which have been received. We 
have a few copies of October, 1879, and of 
January, I860; price fifty cents each.

J. Madison Allen has been doing a good 
work, at Battle Creek, Mich. He closed his 
series of lectures there last Sunday. He of
ficiated at the funeral of Charles C. Goold, 
who was accidently killed while drawing 
logs. r

Frank T. Ripley is lecturing with excel
lent success at Dayton, Ohio. On the 31st 
he will deliver an anniversary address there 
on this subject: “What ofthe Past of Spir
itualism, the Present, and what the Future 
wxllbe.”

We have just received the sad intelli
gence that Mrs. Ella Eldridge, daughter 
of Rev. Samuel Watson, passed to spirit 
life on the 17th ult. We will publish in our 
next issue a communication from Bro. 
W atson in reference to the deceased.

Under the head of “Extraordinary Spirit 
Phenomena,” Air. Myron Coloney gives an 
account in another column of manifesta
tions of a startling character coming under 
his own observation. Mr. Coloney is a gen
tleman of undoubted veracity, and well 
known in the West; his statements are en
titled to the fullest credence.

Mr. W. J. Colville closed his two months’ 
engagement in this city on Alonday last. Oa 
his way to Boston he is to spend a night in 
Philadelphia, where Col. and Mrs. Kase 
tender him a reception. Mr. Colville’s suc
cess in Chicago has been very gratifying; 
he succeeded in filling up the empty pews 
and creating a new interest in thecause. 
The character of his lectures, and his frank 
and candid manner of answering questions 
propounded by the audience have given him 
a firm hold upon the people.

■ Brother Geo. White, of Washington, has 
our thanks for a copy of Lincoln’s Emanci
pation Proclamation written upon a card 
2 j x 4 inches. Sueh a piece of work would 
be remarkable in any case, and when done 
by a man in his 83rd year, must be regarded 
as astonishing. One does not wonder when 
viewing sueh an exhibition of patient and 
painstaking labor, that Bro. White is retain
ed in the pension bureau; evidently his 
ability insures him his position for the 
next twenty years, if he should not tire of it 
in the mean time.

Capt. H. H. Brown has been engaged by 
the First Society of Spiritualists of Willi
mantic, Conn., to speak for them one-half 
of the Sundays of the coming year, and he 
has removed his family there. All letters 
to him or his wife, Mrs. Fannie M. Brown, 
should hereafter be thus addressed. The 
Captain can make arrangements for the re
maining Sundays elsewhere, and where it is 
desired, he can stay from two to four con
secutive Sundays, if engaged in season. He 
can be engaged for week day lecturesand 
funerals, and will receive at all times sub
scriptions for the Journal.

Unlike most poets, Bro. Miller, of the 
Worthington (Alinn.) Advance, is a modest 
man, and his, genius might have long re
mained unknown, even in hisown state,had 
not another good poet and Spiritualist, 
James G. Clark, brought the matter to 
light through the Minneapolis Spectator, 
and published a column of Bro. Miller’s 
poems, entitled “Disappointment,” than 
which we have seldom seen anything finer. 
We can well imagine that settlers at Worth
ington ought to be able to discourse elo
quently on disappointment, and to draw 
vivid and startling illustrations from life, 
but we were not prepared for such superb 
word-painting and depths of poetic thought 
as Mr. Aliller has produced.

The Baptist ministers of New York, have 
. been engaged in an earnest ^discussion on 
the morality of dancing. Few of them con
fess to know any thing about dancing from 
personal experience, though some of them 
say they used to dance when young and be
fore converaion. On the whole, they decid
ed that no good church member or Chris
tian should dance; that it was an exceed
ingly wicked practice. The young and 
many of the old will, however, continue to 
dance, for the clergy are no longer objects 
of fear, and their feeble excommunication 
only raises a smile. Dancing may be made 
very immoral, and administering to the 
lowest passions, or one of the most pleasant 
and innocent pastimes. The morality does 
not belong to dancing but the surroundings, 
and it is far better for parents to surround 
social festivities with the pure influences 

, of home, than to drive their children away 
by austerity, and force them to seek else
where, under Immoral influences, the social 
life their nature demands and will have.

means to stay the curse of intemperance.
yet we cannot- fully endorse the church 
method ofcarrying forward the cause. The 
crusaders were the culmination of this 
method, and the result was detrimental

= rather than beneficial. We want kncwl- 
I edge as well as sentiment.
{ The Signal is well edited, has an able

corps of contributors, and will bo all that 
i can be demanded in the geld it occupies, 
b Terms, $2 per year.

.Bishop A. Beals is to speak the first and 
second Sundays of this month at Chats- 
worth, Ill.

Lyman C. Howe spoke the last two Sun
days of February, at Binghamton, N. Y., 
where he has been much of the time for the 
past two years.

-- —«^f-<*^-----------------— ’

Brooklyn (N.Y.) Spiritual Fraternity, Down
ing Hall. Cor. Fulton and Clermont Aves.
These meetings are held every Saturday 

evening, at half-past seven. Tae themes 
selected thus far are as follows:

March 6th.—-“Materialisation.’’ Frof. S. 
B. Brittan.

March 18fch.—-“Individualism.” D. M. 
Cole.

March 20th.—-“The Supplemental Phase of 
Christianity.” Andrew Jaekson Davis.

Mrs. Mary. F. Davis is also expected to 
be present.

March 27th.™-Anniveraary exercises in 
commemoration of the advent of modern 
spiritual phenomena through the Fox girls 
of Hydesville, N. Y., March 81st, 1843. Open
ing address by Henry Kiddle.

S.B. Nichols, President.

IMw Motifs
Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer cures 

gray hair by causing It to return to its youthful 
color aud vigor. , ,

Walter Baker and Co., began the manufacture 
of Chocolate one hundred, years ago, and their 
goods are unsurpassed throughout the world.

Washington, D. C., Jee. 18th, 15’0.
H. H. Warner & Co.—DearSir:—I write to say 

that after having taken your Safe pills and find
ing them all that is claimed for them in your 
circular, I cheerfully recommend them as the best 
Pills in the market. JOSEPH PRATHER.

•109 M. street, Washington, D. C.
. 28-1-2

TkeThboat.—llBrc-jj’Js Bronchi'# T?wA«'5 act 
directly on the organs of the voice. They have an 
extraordinary effect in all disorders of the Throat- 
and Larynx, restoring a healthy tone when relax- 
ei either from cold or overexertion of tho voice., 
and proeuees a clear and distinct enunciation. 
Speakenand Slngtrs find the Troches useful.

Facts vs. Theory—in regard to the method of 
coloring butter. The theory is that cows when 
well fed and cared for will make yeilow butter; 
the fact is that not one in ten will, except in times 
of flush pasture.

This is just the reason that the very best Dairy
men in this country use Wells, Richardson & Co’s 
Perfect Butter Color. We warrant it to add at 
least five cents per pound to the value of white 
butter, a return of one dollar for every cent it 
costs. ■

Our Progress.—As stages and stages routes are 
quickly abandoned with the completion of rail
roads, so the huge, drastic, cathartic pills, com
posed of crude and bulky medicines, are quickly 
abandoned with the introduction of Dr. Pierce’s 
Pleasant Purgative Pellets, which are sugar-coat
ed, and little larger than mustard seeds, but com
posed -of highly concentrated vegetable extracts 
and are warranted to cure all irregularities of 
stomach, liver and bowels. Sold by druggists.

Clairvoyant Examinations From Lock of 
Hair.—Dr. Butterfield will .write you a clear, 
pointed and correct diagnosliof your disease, its 
causes, progress, and the prospect of a radical 
cure. Examines the mind as well as the body. 
Enclose One Dollar, with name and age. Address 
E.F. Butterfield, M. D., Syracuse, N. Y.

Cubes Eveby Case of Piles. 27-18
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Dr. Di P. Kayner, the oldest Medical Sepr now 
in the field, ean be consulted daily for Clairvoyant 
examinations and prescriptions, from 9 to 11 anil 
2 to 4, at Boom 52, Merchant’s Building. N.W. cor. 
La Salle and Washington Sts., Chicago. Exami
nations made in person or by a leek of the patient’s 
hair. Magnetic, Electric, Medicinal or Surgical 
treatment directed and applied as the case de
mands. See advertisement in another column.

| Spiritualist’s aud Medium’s .Meeting.

I
, A Spiritualist's and medium's meeting will be held by
Dr. Wm U ijfin. Sundays, at 3 J?. :<., at MS West 

, Knta street. There will bo trar.ee sneaking, tests, 
J■etc. ■

One Box ok Six Bottles.—If you are suffering 
from a combination of liver or kidney diseases, 
and constipation, do not fail to use the celebrated 
Kidney-Wort. It is a dry compound as easly pre
pared as a cup of coffee, and iu one package is as 
much medicine as can be bought in six dollar bot
tles of other kinds.

Consumption Cured,—An old physician, retire 
ed from practice, having had placed, in his hands 
by an East India missionary the formula of a sim
ple vegetable remedy for the speedy and perman
ent cure for Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
Asthma, and all Throat and Lung Affections; also 
a positive and radical cure for Nervous Debility and 
all Nervous Complaints, after having tested its 
wonderful curative powers in thousands of cases, 
has felt it his duty to make it known to his suffer
ing fellows. Actuated by this motive and a desire 
to relieve human suffering, I will send free of 
charge to all who desire it, thia recipe, in German, 
French, or English, with full directions for prepar
ing and using.. Sent by mail by addressing with 
stamp, naming* this paper, W. W. Sherar, 149 
Bawer^ Block, Bochester,’N. K 37 5 38 5eow

Reader, the price of my book, The Truths ■ of 
Spiritualism, 400 pages of startling facts together 
■with my photo, a fine one, is only two dollars. 
You need the book and photo. We need the money 
Come and help us in our hour of trial. Remit us 
two dollars, post office order on Chicago, Ill., and 
we will mail the book and photo at once. Direct 
to me, box 64, Lombard, Dupage cou^-, Ills.

Mrs. D. -Johnston, Artist, 165 Farwell Ave., 
Milwaukee, Wis. Water Color Portraits Especially.

J. B.iQSuws, of Warner, Minn., says: “The 
Great spiritual Remedy, Mrs. Spence’s Positive 
and Negative Powders, are doing wonders here. 
They have lifted lots of sick out of bed, and lots 
more need them.” See advertisement in another
column. 26-W

&WM f# ^liiOife
Passed taspirit-life at Flint, Steuben Co., Inti., Mrs. Con 

Delia Class FAtr.s.Ainw, aged uSyciise-, and I months.
Clairvoyant and clifciriisnt, a heater, and ret medium: 

site could see and converse with iter.epirit friends dally. Ira- 
ly. for Iter-death had lost its sting. She nrere tool: tier do- 
yartaro for her bright spirit-home, leaving an. aged mother. 
Dowet with grief and a large circle of friends and relatives 
to mourn her sudden departure.

. . Maby W. Babb.

Mik;s Ktis:; Gooauica, wife of Georga Gccdrieu, 
PS’S to cpirit-lire st her home !: Berlin Heights, Ohio, oa 
the Sth bl February, ia the EcU year of her nge.

She was a daughter of Sir. <J. E’eon, well known ai one of 
tne early pioneers. Her gentle ways and unecISah character 
endeared her to a wide circle of friends, aad tee funeral was 
very largely attended. Mra. Earns Tattle teas a poem, and 
Hudson'i'tttilo gave a discourse in which the philosophy cf 
lifeauddeato were feelingly presented.

lew ^mt^mte.

Mr. W. 8. Godbe, of Utah, gave us a call 
last week on his way west. He is a wide
awake and philanthropic gentleman of ex
tended experience, and will often be heard 

i from in Utah, during the settlement of the 
> delicate and complicated questions which 
I, must arise there within the next few years.

The Signal is the title of anew advocate 
oi temperance started in this city, 148 Mad
ison street It is under the editorial man
agement of Airs. Willard, who is well known 
to the public as the wife of Mr. Willard, 
late editor of the Post, and who at his 
death, pluekily undertook the task he yield
ed. By the prospectus we learn that it is 
to be the organ of the. “Woman’s Christian 
Temperance Union of Illinois,” and from

The Wonderful Hiuas and Clairvoyant 
Mbs. C. M, Mobbison, M. D.—Thousands ac
knowledge Mbs. Morrison’s unparalleled success 
In giving diagnosis by lock of half, and thou
sands have been cured with magnetised remedies 
prescribed by her Medical Band.

•Diagnosis bt Letter.—Eneloselock of patient's 
hair and 31.00. Give the name, age and sex.

Remedies sent by mall to all parts of the United 
States and Canadas.

HTClrtBlir containing testimonials and system 
of practise, sent free on application.

Addresa, MRS. M. C. MORRISON, M. D.
26-20tf P. Box 2519, Boston.

. . • WHOLESALE AGENTS.
I The Cincinnati News Co,, 181 Race St, 
| Cincinnati, Ohio.
i The American News Co., 39 and 41 Chamb

ers St., New York City.
1 Western News Co., 47 Randolph Bf„ Chic

ago, I1L ' '
Dr. J. Ei. Rhodes, Philadelphia Pena.

| RETAIL AGENTS.
W. S. Barnard 71 Horatio St- New York

City. '
S. M. Howard, 51-M&. St, New York 

City.
' Atkin & ■ Abrahams, 53 West 31st Street, 

1 also Grand HotaS, Breadway and 31st Street 
j New York City.

- Chap RlMiixer, East New York, Kings 
i County. 1, f
| L Eosenstock, Fulton S'. oppesite ear sig.
| blue,Brooklyn, N.Y.
j ■ fL Snow, Box 117, San Francisco, Cal.
• W. A. & C. S. Houghton, 75 j. St.. Sacra

mento; Cal.
TbLLibeeai. News Co., 720 Olive St, St.

Louis, Mo.. :

< AA MEN wanted to make and sell Fuller’s Double' 
I W Sprlnged Beds; ?K')0 ean be made yearly inany 

one county: small capital lenuiKi; business easy learned. 
For full information, adwess, J. D. DassErr, 125 LaSalle 
SU Chicago. 281 3

WONDERFUL!
tr BIG OFFERS I »"^^« 
O-w^stS^X^ 

Xttf? XSIEB cf'M^sr rJ-Jcrrl' I’tt.l fln'.^T Pn«iPit-iil.. !ilz„l -.^1 Pn'L..<

CFFE& No.4.
XS.3f.TC‘«Sl 
< ti cs N:.
VaKEht'.rw

laficfi TnunfurkiBimPKtarc, tint!

i:r of ia«Gjr t'kMN.in rich c.lix'irt,!’ 
pKi.-::zir;»,ALlir<r<-;i«J <s .;»:st 
iMUUitlU 'fulwC.WM’FllcijlMI
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PIANOS s ORGANS
PIANOS 3150 TO SloOfwitli Stool. Cover anti Book) 
—All etr.ctiy First-class and sold lit Wholesale fac
tory prices. These Piai.es made one of the finest displays 
at the Centennial Exhibition, and were nnanisnonsiy rccom-’ 
mended for the Hiodest Honobs. Tiie square Grands con
tain MathuBhek’s new patent Duplex (ivemtrung Scale, the 
preateit improvement la the history of Piano making. Tto 
uprights are the finest in America. Catalogue of 43 
pages—matted free.

<1 UBILKI'l ORGANS, the best in ti:e world. An Pstop 
organ c::lj fG; I." steps. taT-with ail the latest and best im- 
movement.-, nossessing newer, depth, brilliancy and tyma- 
tiietrc cosily of tune. Beautiful solo effects and perfect stop 
action. Solid Wa'nut cases, of beautiful taga and elegant 
finish. Circular free. Ail Plant s and Organs sent on 15 dsvs; 
test trial—treij.’itfree if unsatisfactory. Don’t fail to write 
us before buying. Positively wr offer the b-tt bargains. 
Factory and Warerosins, 57th St. anil 10th Ave. 
SHEET Jll’sIC at '; price, tatalcgtt of ACoO elitiee 
pieces sent for Sr. statm. Address.
MENDtLSSOHN PIANO CO., Bax 2058, N. Y.■ , Ur: l : tow - , ___

SOIL-BEABING,
Or Psychometric Delineation of Char

acter.
Mrs, A. 11. c-Bvamrcr, wm'T ns-,?Kff!v tetritcc to 

these wl«> wish and will send tlnffr autograph or lack cf hair, 
that she will give an accurate written dtacriptinn of their lea 1- 
Ing traif; ri ci.-tractor, intellectual and spiritual lasitits 
with dlrecitos for self improvement; marked changes of 
past, present and future life-: adaptation of tlrjse Intending 
marnage and hints to tire In-teiraionloualy married: adapta
tion to business and business advice: also iinpnrtarst instruc
tions f-jr' the mental, moral and physical mauageuient cf 
children.

£ ^Special attention given to medical examinations and 
prescriptions. Magnetized paper used in certain cases with 
great success.

Over sixteen years of constant employment by the pcblfo 
have established Mrs. Severance as one ofthe world’s most 
successful mediums

Full and complete Delineation. <1 U9and four ffeentstamps.
Brief Delineation including Medical Examination. Mag

netized Paper and Directions for use, fl w and four S cent 
stamps. Address. Mis. A. B. (Mary) Severance, White 
Water. Walworth Co., Wist 28 lid

PUBLICATIONS OF TIIE ONEIDA 
miMUMTT.

HOME-TALKS.
By John Hidipriexy Notes.

353 pages, 12mo. With Portrait. Price, $1,25. Edited, by 
Alfred Barron aud George N. Miller.

•‘rhfs volume !b a collection of informal Talks by Mr. Noyes, 
given at different times and places, to small groups of ailmir- 
ers and drclpks. who treasured hfs words and have made a 
report of them for publication. The Talks have the direct
ness and simplicity of conversation without Its rambling and 
diffusiveness. They have pointe. They sav ftlagscfarlr, con
cisely, and in vigorous Saxon terms. Moreover, they abound 
in common sense. They have a rone of the liealtnlest and 
most substantial realism runuing through them all.”—AT. 7. 
Daily GrapMe.

MUTUAL CRITICISM.
Pamphlet, 16mo., 56 pages. Price 23 rente,

Tho Oneida Community regard their system of Mutual 
Criticism as an Indispensable means of Improvement and 
harmony. This pamphlet describes its origin, development 
and uwis the Community; but it admits of general implica
tion. Charles Nordhoff, the well-known author, says, ••Kind
ly and conscientiously used it would ba an excellent means 
ofdiscipllne inmost families, and would in almost all cases 
abolish scolding and grumbling.” -.

SALVATIOXFROM sin.
By Joust H. Noyes.

AnSvo pamphlet of B pages, showing that personal holi
ness is attainable, Price 25 cents.

AMERICAN COMMUNITIES.
By William Alfred Hinds.

A large cetavo, 176 pages, tintei paper. Pamphlet cover. 
CD cents: Dunin! in clotli, 81,<

Coxtbsts:- (’immunity Directory, The Harmonist, Sep- 
arflllstB of Zoar. Bethel Community, Aurora Community, 
Amana Community. Icarian Community, The Shakers, Onei
da Community, Wallingford Community. The Brotherhood 
of tile New Life, Induction?, Other Socialistic Experiments. 
Characteristics of American Communism, the. Communistic 
Standard of Character. Community Leadership. Articles of 
Association of the Harmony Society, Articles of Association 
of the Separatists’ Sjclety. Covenant of the Oneida Commu
nity, the Shaker Covenant. Illustrations: Mount Lebanon, 
Oneida Community. John If. Boyes.

This workgives thefullest account ofthe Oneida Commu
nity of any single publication, and it a so enables the 'reader 
to com pare tiie principles, customs and regulations of the O. 
C. with those of other Communistic Societies. It was Written 
after personal observation of the described Communities, 
aud is commended luanlmpartlal and trustworthy record.

REPORT ON THE HEALTH OF CHILDREN
in the Oneida Community.

By T. R. Noyes, M, ».
This is a valuable essay from a scientific point of view, giv

ing vita! statistics anda tableofcomparison of relative heights 
and weights between the Community children and the aver- 
age American boys and girts. AU who are interested in. SUrpi- 
culture should read it. spp., iOcents.

FOOT NOTES, OR WALKING AS A FINE ART.
By Alfred.Bambon.

16mo., 330 pp. $l.i)0.
"One of tho most charming aud fascinating volumes pub

lished In thecountryMnce tho death of Thoreau.”—Boston 
Transcript. ■

•‘All loversofnaturocan take It home with full confidence 
of many hours delight.”—Boston Commonwealth.

’’The poetry of pedeMrianism. All who delight in outdoor 
life will find great enjoyment iu this book,"~Congrigaiion- 
alist.

’,'FwraIe. wholesale anti retail, by the Rellglo-Phllosoph- 
leal Publishing House, Chicago.

A. Ward, Sal J Lake Citv, Utah.
M. W. Waitt & Co., Victoria, B. C.
Evans, Van Epps & Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
F. A. Rogers, 16 Woodland Ave., Cleveland, 

Ohio.
Daniel Reese, P.O. News Stand, Phila

delphia, Penn. ■
The Central News Stand, 305 Chestnut 

St., Philadelphia Penn.
Z. 8. -Moore, Jaekson, Michigan.
G. W. Baldwin, Houston, .Texas.
J. D. Sawver & Co., Galveston, Texas.
Thos. Lees, 105 Crosse St, Cleveland, Ohio.

FOREIGN NEWS AGENTS.
James Burns, 15 Southampton Row, High- 

Holburn, London, W. C. England.
■ W. H. Harrison, 38 Great Russell St., Lon

don, England.
J. J. Morse, 22 Palatine Road, Stoke New

ington, London, N., England.
Thos. J. Button, 53 Sigdon Road, Hackney 

Downs, London E., England.
W. IL Terry, 84 Russell Si., Melbourne. 

Australia.

One Hundred Years Old.

WALTER BAKER A CO.’S

Cocoa aad Chocolate.
DORCHESTER, MASS.

1780 1880
Cocoa Is si or.ee a delicious beverage and s highly nutri

tious Itou. A EBioatiCe writer, referring to tne ipanner in 
which It Is nrc-^area for drinking, remarks Hat it “is mere 
property assnp or gruel thana simple infusion”; and it may 
lieaddedthat, tike-soup, it contains alarge sastti of nutri- 

. ment in readily aesintiisole condition. At the same time It 
possesses the exhilarating anti sustaining properties often ' 
st! caffes, ia a form wuisli rarely disagrees with the mast 
Esrdike stsiafa or the mast iiiitre nerves. Tiffs, how- 
sver.is true ef it only whsn st te honestly art sktife"? pre- 
pared. No article of fw.l or firin’t io more fro ineptly crincre

;injuriously Wlteratei by'taserajfelwsde&a IfoiitteaS- 
erswtel: taget st t'mrenglffy pure tri wav: tas si well at 
faultless >n flavor, fits sVanM Lay that whict tearsr.n vdi- 
kEOwn t-ale-ntari: nf Walter Baker & tis. Tiffs its Ims 
Just cninpleta:! t;:n first century of Its exMes?, having tn- 
gun business In H®, and in reeorffis as lior.era’jle aa it is ven. 
erahie. French clMKlutes have a high reputation, but tlie 
Bakers have won prints at al! the great internntiomil exhibi
tions in competition willi tlie bn-t manufacturers of France 
and the whole viorie..—Boston Journal of Chemistry.

Oct took of choice receipts 83a! free to any address.

Solti by all Grocers.
281

MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS: SSX 
sex and One Dollar. Patients coming under treatment, will 
be credited witli this Dollar on their first monthly payment. 
Different patients, separate letters, Remedies ana treatment 
for one month, by mall. Four Dollars.
Address:. VOGL& ALLEN. Lock Box 2089, Kansas City, Mo

A DP A MQ *3 Stops, 3 set Golden Tongue Reeds, 3 
vllllAil dOct1!. 2 Knee Swells. Walnut Case, warnt’d, 

# years. Stool & Book, only 303. New 
7 Oct. Pianos. Stool. Cover & Book, only $143.73. Latest 
Illustrated Newspaper sent free. Address, DANIEL F, 
BEATTY. Washington, N. J. 276 27 5

RUPTURES
Cured in SO days by my Medical compound Rubber Elastic 
Applian.ee. Send stamp tor Circular. Address, Capt. W. A. 
Collings. Smithville. Jefferson Co.. N. York. 2721281

ftQCfkA MONTH-AGENTS WANTED-7K 
QvvvM selling articles in the world: 1 sample 
Ires. Address Jav Bronson, Detroit. Mich, 27 6 28 6

Elegant, Chromo, Motto, Japanese, 4t., Cards with. 
vif Name, lOc. A. B, Conger 4 Co., Brushton, N. Y.

. 0281

Oft Lovely Rosebud Chromo Car.is.'or2O AU Floral Motto, 
ZU with name, lOo. NASSAU CARD CO., Nassau, N.Y.

P
 AGENTS WANTED FOR THE 
ICTORIAL 
HISTORY« WORLD

It contain? 07* Une tewieal engravings aid IROO large 
double-column page?, and is the most 8®pMe Historvof 
the World ever published. It seils i; sight. Send for speci
men pages and extratenosto Agents, and see why It sells fas
ter than any other book. Address National Publishing 
Co., Chicago, III. :■ 2i:!»2ri

AGENTS WANTED—Best Book-Most Money

TIIE COMPLETE HOME.
How to Keep H ‘use, Cook. Dres'), Care for Sick, Msmage 

Children, Treat Accidents, Entertain Company, anti make 
Home Beautiful and Happy.

Endorsed by Cb-rgy. Scholars and the Pre-s: 
"Valuable ana interesting”—Kir. Dr. wtmx. 
"Cannot fall to do good.”-!. G. Whittieb, 
“Full ot good soue.”-PsESMmus.

Fine paper, Clear type. Beautiful bindings. Low price. 
Sells everywhere. Fun description and terms free.

AddAss J. C 3e(TRBY, ChlCHKO, Ill. 
=1724281

Farmers, Attention!
SEED COBN.

1 have 100 bushels of seed corn, Elected from over 120 
traslielB.whichl will Bell for$l,W per bushel, a price which. 
barely covers the extra cost. This corn is such as I select for 
my own planting, and is the result of six year’s careful selec
tion, The average yield for the last four years has been over 
50 bush. Shelled Corn per acre. It 1b yellow, not rough like 
.hackberry, large ear, deep kernel, weigs 60 lbs to the bushel, 
and ripens by the 2uth of September, or earlier. Twenty-five 
cent* extra fornew sacks. Delivered atstation free. Orders 
should be sent at once.

HUDSON TUTTLE,
Berlin Heights, O.

27 26 281

Don’t black your fingers and furniture by 
rubbing off burnt lamp wicks, when you can 
avoid all such trouble by using the Sterling 
Chemical Wick. Brilliant light, odorless, 
pleasant and cheap. All sizes for lamps and 
stoves. So^y lamp stores and dealers.

S
F

trar.ee
Piai.es
Applian.ee
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*$#&$ farm lift yw^»
AND INFORMATION ON VARIOUS

SUBJECTS PERTAINING TO THE

Poetry by a Maaiae.

The following little poem wm given to me by 
Mr?. J. R. Walker, wife of a well known den tut of 
New Orleans; it was given to her by her mother 
when a girl. Her father. Monsieur Mort, was a 
flneperformerand professor of music. He ire. 
qttently went to the Asylum, and exerted himself 
for the pleasure and benefit of its unfortunate in- 
mStes, among them Louise, a harmless maniac, 
gave to him the following poem. With the light 
of the last twenty years shining upon us, the poem 
is full of signiiicf nee, and the words there used 
are the identical ones used tc-day in spirit com
munications. From this, have we not every rea
son to think the time will come when lunacy will 
be understood, and its unfortunate victims treated 
in a far different manner; and I am tempted to 
add, what we have called religion, be regarded as 
superstition, and what we have called supersti
tion, be much of it truth? .

1 copy the poem verbatim, changing nothing of 
its names or dates. I ean add .nothing to its his
tory, as Professor Mort died many years since, and 
his wife is now also dead. Mrs. Walker to’d me 
that her mother gave it to her, because of the 
beautiful tissue flowers that were folded in the 
envelope, and had been cut out of paper by Louise. 
They are still with it, and look like frost flowers, 
so delicate is the tracery of vines and leaves. The 
State Asvlum wws then located at Hudson,, near 
Poughkeepsie; it is now at Utica. The coming of 
Monsieur Mort seemed to have been a gala day w ith 
the inmates, on whom his music produced a won
derful effect. One conversant s ith spiritual msni- 
festations, might well surmise that the poem was 
inspired by cue of his spirit brothers or sisters. 
Thera is now no means of throwing any light on 
the production beyond its present appearance. 
The paper from which it is copied is yellow with 
age, ami has only the water mark “Amies Phila,’ 
ca its- neither creat or motto. Mrs. E. L. Saxon.

' MEHTING OF lx INDEED SPIRITS—SONS FOB PIANO
MUSIC.

BT'IBS IRON HAND. '

*Za'3fe,ii -
They know not alt the truth . 
Who say they never meet, 
To whom congenial souls are given 
To hold communion sweet. 
Except through mortal mediums cold, 
And forms of sordid earthly mould.

Fer in the fairy land of dreams. 
And in the Spirit-world, 
O’er whieh immortal biightness beams 
From heavenly bowers unfurled, 
Bv night, by day are gathered still 
ill who are Me in thought and w ill. •

No stronger hand a greeting sends, 
Brave brother to thine eye, 
Love’s children are congenial frit nds, 
Their life is unity;
And all ic spirit clasp the hand. 
And join to form the union band.

And while the harp strings of the heart, 
With heaven’s own music sound. 
The mortal medium bears a part, 
Ar.d outward ties are tound 
By c-imple tokens sert from fcr, 
The rad! of the tnernsnu star.

Louise.
For tha ger ’ cf the Asylum, Mons. La Mett. 

::rF-Mtear18#^

What is liberalism?

The Liberalism which attaches itself to Sphit- 
ualism. is the only Liberalism whieh is found safe 
to have a following. When our religious and spir
itual nature is allowed to rise up and take the 
lead, It is sure to carry us out of the darkness into 
the light. We here recognize the gospel truth, 
that old things are put away and all things be
come new. Wisdom is justified of her children. 
All persons who are wandering amid old creeds 
and superstitions, are not those referred to ly 
Christ when he said, “The truth shall make you 
free. My word is truth.” To me, modern Spirit
ualism, is but the second advent of a true christ- 
ianiiy. It carrys us back to Apostolic times. It 
strips off the scaffolding which had built itself 
around primitive Christianity, and bids us to listen 
only to the still small voice, which has never for 
one moment left us, but is that eternal life which, 
as Jesus said, is found within us. If I could be al
lowed to go into every church in this land and 

• give utterance to my thoughts,! would ssy to them: 
“Are you aware that the Christ you claim to teach 

-never advocated the building of a church, nor the 
need of any assembling of the people together for 
the culture of the divine nature, nor the neces
sity for development of a religion ? No! Christ’s 
religion was, ‘To do unto others as you would 
have them do unto you; to seek out the tick and 
suffej ing and admir liter unto thi ir wants.* ” But 
says one, “Spiritualists do not do this.” It is true 
that there are thousands calling themselves by 
this name who, as yet, have merely become startl
ed by the facts of spirit communicn; they have 
as yet allowed this belief to have but little effect 
upon their Jives. There are those who fear to en
tertain their spirit friends, or to communicate 
daily with them, for they know by „so doing they 
must change their whole course of action, and be 
obliged to live clean pure lives.

. I have seen persons who, when I have describ
ed certain spirits standing near them, have seem
ed to shrink back with terror. If a consciousness 
of spirit presence will have the effect to make us 
shun evil, and seek only the good, then surely its 
mission is a high and lofty one; but we are made 
painfully aware at times, that the discordant and 
unbalanced concision of our physical natures,often 
invites to us the low and undeveloped spirits,who 
taking advantage of oqr weaknesses, seek still 
further to lower and depress us.. Mat y of us have 
net sufiuiently taken this fact into consideralion, 
but have thought that the mere belief in the facts 
of Spiritualism, would save and bring us out of all 
error.

The simple fact of spirit communion has but lit
tle meaning unless it is baeked by a true and 
philosophical religion. I have found in Spititual- 
ism all pPthis; my reason has become enlighten
ed by it; it has wept away darkness and super
stition, and the future breaks upon me with its 
divine and marvelous light. I find in it all that 
Christianity gave me, and more ; the light which 
was to guide our footsteps by day and walk with 
us by night, is here. All we have to do is to make ’ 
ourselves receptive and it will come in and abide 
with us. Purity of life is not attained by simple 
belief; it is by daily culture, by doing the good 
and leaving the evil undone; sometimes even 
praying and fasting is necessary to rid us of the 
evil spirit that may for the time being possess us; 
but let us not be discouraged by this. We are in 
the Jine of an infinite progression, and the old 
paths of sin and discord will soon, by us, be left be
hind. The lessons we have learned and all the 
suffering endured, will have the effect of giving 
us the charity which we need to bestow upon all 
those who are still wandering in darkness and 
doubt Let us spiritualiz e our Spiritualism and 
we shall find in it a light that shall dissipate all 
darkness and error.

° Sarah E. Somerbt.
18 Bond st, New York,

John Blatherwick writes: You have pass- 
ed through a stormy year, but most valiantly have 
you stemmed the torn nt of abuse that has beat 
against you; never fear, brother, as long as you 
are sustained by a galaxy of noble men and women 
in and out of the form. Speak the truth aadchamc 
the devil.

Mrs. A. J. Bmnp writes: We have taken the 
Journal, with the exception of two years, since 
its first publication, and it is growing ia interest 
to us from, year to year,. t

Brooklyn (X. If.) Spiritual Fraternity, 
Downing Hall.

A deeply interested audience listened to the 
clear philosophical lecture of Col.Wm. Hemstreet, 
before our Fraternity this evening, and it shows a 
growing interest in the great fact of Modern 
Spiritualism, that men of culture and scholarly 
attainments are giving their attention to the sub
ject, and are willing to bring their best thoughts 
and give them utterance from our platform, and 
the very close attention paid, not only to this lec
ture, but to all of the able addresses that have pre
ceded it, shows that there are some persons who 
have passed the wonder-phase of Spiritualism,and 
desire to study and know something of the laws 
and forces that control and govern it. In the 
brief space allowed me, I can give hardly & 
synopsis of them. The speaker said:

“The Spiritual Body is the title that your 
President gave for the subject of my lecture, but 
I prefer The Substance of the Soul. The words 
soul, spirit, mind, material,immaterial,substance, 
are yet so uncertain in their meaning, asused by 
philosophers and lexicographers, that in a dis
course like thi«, we must first explain our terms. 
Let us define soul as a conscious immaterial sub
stance. Flemingaays/We cannot think of substance 
save in terms that imply material properties? 
Good! We then say the soul is material; that the 
soul is material absolutely, is the only hypothesis 
that will explain the language iu the Bible about 
angels, or modern spiritualistic phenomena, and 
mostof the phenomena of man’s social relations, 
mutual influences and sympathies. The substance;' 
if it exist, cannot be detected by any of the physi
cal senses; but there is a sixth sense, a sense that j 
matches, recognizes, and is adapted to the more 
subtile essences of the universe. What does the 
dog see, feel or smell upon the cold polished trod
den pavements of a city by which he finds out 
through a mile of search his master. If a dog has 
such a power, will you not concede it in man?

“In this subject we must think for ourselves— 
use plain words with one meaning, and proceed 
from the common premises of human intuition 
and expei ience.”

The speaker proceeded to quote from Herbert 
Spencer and other authors,who give varied defini
tions of the meaning of soul. “It is not necessary 
for us in handling this subject to go back a priori. 
to thebegir ing of all things, nor to try to appre
ciate thinking matter, nor the other marvel of 
forming from this mass of thinking atoms an in
dividual soul, any more than it is for us to at
tempt to grasp the extent of space or the dura
tion of eternity; but rather a posteriori, from the 
facts that we see about us, and try to prove that 
the soul of man isa substantial dynamic force,and 
may operate beyond the limits of the body by 
actual dynamic laws, as real as the undulations of 
heat, light, sound,odor or magnetism and electric- ■ 
ity, When we adopt this theory, it seems to me 
that we are at rest, and that it matches with much 
social phenomena, and with the common tradi
tions of mankind as expressed in the use of the 
words angels, spirits, ghosts, magnetic cures, 
sympathy, personal influences. We thus escape 
the Charybdis of Berkley,Fitche and other idealists, 
who believe that there is nothing but noth ing.and 
also the Scylla of the materialists who believe that 
there is nothing but something, and that man 
dies like a tree—a class of moral dullards which is 
growing less every year. The chemistry of the 
body secretes a fine substance similar to, if not 
identical with, the nerve fluid which, by reason of 
being primal or elemental, is not decomposable, 
and by reason of its subtility permeates complex 
matter as a current of magnetism does a pane of 
glass, and which maintains its individuality by 
volition and natural invulnerability. This is not 
so i inlent an assumption as would be the faet 
which we see all the time before our eyes, of mind 
enllvcLing gross matter,as in the shake of the fist— 
a fact that we can not comprehend and would not 
believe if we did not see it; that the human body 
is a mere crucible or retort for the manufacture or 
the absS-acion of this soul-substance, which, 
being once evclvcd,there is no limit to its dynamic 
force, and it has a wondrous influence upon the 
personal ar.d aggregate affairs of mankind, be
yond the power of speech and action, both while 
ia the bodv and out of the body. The Almighty 
has furnished for us half the argument in linking 
mind to matter in the first instance, a fact which 
we see; why, then, or how he did this we need not 
Inquire. Now, let us ask if, in the fitness and 
economy of the universe, this rule is at some time 
to be ultimately laid aside as lifeless, useless, pur
poseless, waste and consctousless, to be forever 
abstracted from matter^the two forever divorced? 
Is it not more harmonious to consider the two 
former assimilated? This relates to Pantheism; 
but what objection is there to Pantheism when it 
does not gainsay the formula of the orthodox re- 
ligiorists that] ‘there is one living, true God-, the 
maker of all things visible and invisible? It is 
thejeommonlanguage and instinct of mankind,that 
'God is in all things;’this is the old doctrine of 
the anima mundi, or soul of the world.”

The lecturer quoted from ancient and modern 
thinkers all along the ages, to show that soul was 
substance..tangible and real, and that it was to 
exist for all eternity as a substantial individuality. 
The speaker illustrated by many quotations and 
facts in human experience of the soul’s influence 
on individuals, the family, communities, and the 
state. In conclusion the speaker said: “Adopting 
this philosophy, that the soul is a substance, you 
will find that it a ill grow upon you, and will in
cessantly explain to you the secret laws otsoeiety, 
and your rights and duties will enable you day by 
day to strengthen your will, and will open to you 
wondrous fields of perception. It opens to us 
the realms of spirituality, and weans us from a 
sensuous and materialistic life. It shows us how 
insignificant the body of man is compared with 
his soul—how like a mere chrysalis it is compared 
to the being that escapes it; that mortal life is 
but] a mere fetal life in comparative darkness, 
blindness and limitation; that the body should be 
a good body for the future, being as the fetus 
should be, a good fetus for its future life. The 
body and. its physical senses are confined toa 
small space; the soul has the universe for its 
domain—the body lives only as the flight of an 
arrow, but the soul lives for eternity, and is every
where operative as soon as cisembodied. The 
body is easily and quickly destroyed, because a 
compound. The soul is invulnerable because primal 
and atomic. Under this doctrine we can realize 
with a show of reason, analogy and fact, what con
forms to revelations.that the future world of man 
is glorious and inviting.”

The speaker did not confine his thoughts to his 
notes,and his address made a marked impression 
upon all who listened to it. Prof. H. M. Parkhurst, 
Mre. Fiebel,W. C. Bowen, and I). M. Cole, followed 
with short addresses. ’

■ Col. Hemstreet had recently paid a shit to 
Charles H. Foster, the well known medium of 
New York City, and by special request related the 
substance cf what he received, securing the names 
of several friends in the Spirit-world (and one 
from a spirit whom hedii not know had passed to 
the other home) with other facts unknown to him, 
some of which he has been able to verify. In 
answer to a question, “If the claim that the phe
nomena is produced by disembodied spirits is not 
the most rational?" he said frankly that so it 
seemed to him. -A few more honest facts with 
honest and genuine mediums, will bring the Col
onel into full belief.

W. C. Bowen, a very able speaker, and a clear 
and radical thinker, gives the opening address at 
our next meeting,’ February 28th. Sul ject: “A 
Few Thoughts Concerning Evolution.”

S. B. Nichols.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Feb. 21st, 1880.

“P.” writes as follows from Saratoga Springs, 
N. Y.: It seems to me there are not as many trav
eling exposers as there were years ago. In the 
summer of 1877, we had several here during the 
whole season, who gave exhibitions in the parlors 
of our large hotels, and reaped quite a harvest. 
They got up a class consisting mostly of clergy
men, who paid one dollar each to be instructed sn 
“sleight of band,” in order that they, too, could 
“expose" or teach their people how spiritual 
manifestations were produced. This called out 
quite a newspaper controversy, and proved a great 
benefit to Spiritualism. Many of our most iu 
telligent citizens admitted that we had ihe best of 
the argument. Since then we cannot get our daily 
paper to publish any thing for or against.' It is 
a sad truth that mat y have claimed mediumship 
who were not genuine, and no one can complain 
of the Journal in its determined effwts tn root 
them out. Whether you have done Injustice to anv 
deserving and genuine mediums, it is not for me 
to say. 1 hope and believe the truth and the right 
Will triumph. ■ '

THE BEV. MR. WEBSTERS’S 
VISION.

The Quebec Clergyman Describes His 
Angelie Visitor.

[Prom the Toronto MsiLJ

[How is it that a man will wake np atari unseasonable 
hour of the nleht to be'lnterviewcdby a spirit, whom 
fie thinks he recognizes; who gives him a message he 
puts so much conildenee in that he dare not reveal it; 
who sees the same and kindred apparitions frequently, 
who believes helms an “appointed mission to' Pro
claim to man their nearness to tho Spirit-world,” and 
the fact of communication between the two worias.and 
who still has the impudent effrontery to “deny most 
emphatically, holding any views tending toward spirit
ualism.’’ lam at a loss to understand except through 
pride and a belief that he speaks to tools, or au ignor
ance of what Spiritualism if.

It will not be many years before the church will 
claim as its own the origin, nurture and control of 
spirit communion as it unbiushingiy claims the incep
tion, growth and fruits of every grand movement or

Quebec. Feb. 17ch.—The excitement of the hour 
is still the Rev. Mr. Webster’s vision, and a local 
paper this morning has theAfflowing report of an 
interview with the reverend /gentleman, who, it 
might be mentioned, is an Episcopalian. Mr. Web
ster received the reporter courteously, and -by no 
means objected to the interviewingprocess,whic.h, 
after a few preliminary observations was some
what as follows: _ _

Q.—Have youfanyobjectiouto give a more de
tailed account of the manifestations alluded to in 
your sermon last night ? A.—There are some par
ticulars which I cannot make public.

Q.—Can you diseribe the time and manner ef 
the apparition? A.—The virion appeared tome 
while in bed about 2 a. m. on Monday last, and op
posite the foot of the bed, between it and the 
door, which I had locked before retiring.

' Q.—What was the form, and appearance of the 
vision? A.—I can best describe it by stating that 
the figure which appeared to me was quite plain 
and unmistakable. It presented a most angelic 
appearance, and was surrounded by a kind of halo 
or phosphoric light. It must have remained in 
the same position about half au hour, and It 
was evident it was attended is the room by 
others, which were, however, more or less ob
scured by the prominence assumed by the central 
figure. .

Q —Was the appearance that of au angel, or of 
a disembodied spirit resembling any one with 
whom you were familiar? A.—I cannot esy.

Q.—-Then vou cannot say whether you were 
visited by the’spirit of a good man formerly resi
dent here, some of whose relatives have surmised 
that such might have been the ease? A.—I am 
unable to answer this question. Though I have 
an idea as to the identity, I am by no means cer
tain, however. Even from friends in Montreal, I 
have received letters surmising that the vision 
may have been a spirit of some dear relative of 
theirs known to me in life. *

Q.—Did the apparition alarm you? A.—Notin 
the least during its stay, whieh seemed to be at 
least half an hour.

Q.—Did you speak to the spirit? A.—No.
Q.—Did it speak to you? A.—No.
Q.—Did you not receive a message by the vision, 

and how? A.—The vision had a message to me, 
but it was not spoken. We find' in visions that 
one which is seen never makes itself heard.

Q—How, then, was the message communicat
ed to you? A.—In the usual manner, by signs.

Q.—Do you now feel yourself at liberty to make 
public the purport of the message? A.-No, not at 
present, under any circumstances.

Q.—May further information respecting it be 
expected later? A.—I stall await developments, 
or further instructions from tbe Spirit-world?

Q—Did you receive during the vision any 
revelation of faith or doctrine? A.—Not in par
ticular, but I cannot and dare riot reveal what was 
shown me.

In addition to the foregoing answers, the re
porter elicited from the reverend gentleman that 

' he had taken down in Greek the message com
municated to him; also, that after the disappear
ance of the apparition, he had bt< ome very much 
agitated, and bed decided net to remain in the 
house at night alone. A young man has ever 
since occupied aS night the adjoining room. 
Mr. Webster, likewise, claims that the vision has 
since its first appearance been seen by him twice, 
once on Tuesday night last, and again on the 
night of Friday. On each occasion he had antici
pated its occurrence, having, as he says, been ac. 
corded a sign on the day preceding, which coin
cided with' a remarkable sound heard by him 
some hours prior to its first appearance. The. 
-reverend gentleman denies most emphatically 
holding any views tending toward Spiritualism, 
but is, of course, a strong believer in the proximi
ty to us mortals of the spirits of departed friends, 
fie expresses the belief that further manifestations 
of a like nature will be made him, and that it is his 
apptinted mission to proclaim to man their near
ness to the Spirit-world, and the fact that com
munications to some men are still occasionally 
made in our day through visions. He professes- 
nodread from the further anticipations of ghost
ly visitors, but only from messages and instruc
tions which thev may communicate to him, and 
holds tiiat the Protestantism of the present day 
has erred nearly as much on the side of infidelity 
as other systems of religion have on the score of 
over-credulity in the matter of visions. Mr. Web
ster appears quite positive of the reality of the 
supernatural appearances described above, and 
denies that he was either asleep or suffering 

: from mental hallucination when they were shown 
to him.

»tter from an Investigator.

To the Editorof the Rellgio-Philoeophical Journal:'
I am an investigator of Spiritualism, so far as 

opportunity permits, and I would like some light 
on the subject. I accept certain physical phe
nomena as accountable on no other than the spir. 
itual hypothesis I believe that what the ingenui
ty of a few mediums ean do in the way of produc
ing these phenomena (if they are of human origin 
alone) the same'ingenui’y exercised by the skeo- 
tical world, including many learned and scientific 
men, with the whole “spiritual, virion” of the 
ehihiiau church to assist them, might relieve us 
of this ‘ stupendous humbug.” If these mani- 
iesta’ions aro only human, I hold that human 
science can explain them, and I undoubtedly 
speak the sentiments ot many good Spiritualists 
when I say that I am anxious and willing to ac
cept any explanation of these phenomena which 
the truth may effect ; but when I see thousands, 
and even millions of people, accepting this philos
ophy right in the face of all the array of talent 
against it, what am I to think?

Will some one please explain why it is that 
' Spiritualism is increasing bo rapidly under the 
inarifold “exposures” which are taking place daily 
throughout the country? It drives me to the one 
of two alternatives—-either that the world is be
coming i isane, or that there is a truth in Spirit
ualism. Will some one more skeptical, perhaps, 
than myesif,please enlighten me on this feature of 
Spiritualism.. I want a philosophical reason why 
the device of man cannot be detected by the same 
power which can produce it My philosophy tells 
me that what one man'can study up, another can 
study out’, hence, if Spiritualism Is of human 
origin, it is not beyond human capacity to give it 
a thorough exposition, which I am patiently 
waiting to see accomplished. I will differ with no 
one. on a clearly demonstrable truth, and It is the 
truth I wanton this subject

A; J. Manly.

Dr. John C. Wyman, of Brooklyn, N. Yn 
writes: In renewing my subscription for your In
valuable paper, I take pleasure in expressing my 
sincerest appreciation of your noble exertions la 
the cause of truth and progress, and I heartily re
joice in the grand success which has crowned 
your efforts in establishing the Religio Philo
sophical Journal upon those broad foundation 
principles which have made it the representative 
s; iritaalhtic paper of the. world. The rare lessons 
of w Edom and the rich nuggets of truth which 
crowd its commns week alter week, make its pe* 
rusalnot only an occasion of joy, but also of In
tellectual and spiritual unfoldment.

Long may you be spared to advocate, In your 
able and fearless manner, the beautiful teachings 
of our spiritual philosophy, and by wisely winnow
ing the wheat from the chaff, present to tlie world 
of thinkers the ripest results of your extended ex- 
perienees in all that pertains to the welfare of 
humanity.

Item* from the Pacific CeasL.

[Krom onr own Correspondent.]

To Hie Editor ofthe Rellglo-PhUosophlcal Journal:
Leaving the Central Pacific Railroad at Reno, 

and taking the Virginia and Truckee Railroad, we 
passed pleasantly down the Carson Valley to Car- 
son City, the capital of Nevada, a splendid little 
city among the mountains—thence upward along 
the mountain sides, winding around the points on 
an angle sometimes of less than twenty degrees, 
bo that sitting In the rear coach and looking out, 
one would think another train was passing, when, 
in fact he saw only the locomotive which was pro
pelling him along the precipitous heights,—we 
reach Virginia City, a little under the clouds, yet 
black with the smoke from mining and ore reduc
tion works of the vicinity. A population of six
teen thousand is claimed, and it might be half or 
twice that and no stranger could tell.

Business seems to be carried on twenty-four 
hours in a day and seven days In a week, a large 
portion of the male population being constantly 
on the streets, and during the day watching the 
stock reports as bulletined by the brokers. There 
are some good buildings, a hotel very well con
ducted, and from the quantity of material expos
ed to view in the stores, for ladies and family use, 
it is reasonable to suppose there are a goodly 
number of families residing there, though it is re
marked that when one has been .fortunate in the 
accumulation of wealth, he prefers another loca
tion soon. •

People in the North-western States sometimes 
animadvert upon the business in Chicago of buy
ing and selling grain futures, but if they could see 
how the business of buying and selling stock is 
conducted on this coast, and note the misery, deg
radation and crime caused by it, they would close 
their eyes to their own real or fancied ills. One 
old miner says, “What matters it, if the rich own
ers pay us large wages—don’t they get it all back 
for slocks?” This explains the whole story—no 
matter what mon’-y the labo-iag or middle class 
may make, it is little by little used in the purchase 
or sale of stocks, which are so manipulated 
from time to time as to bring the whole money to 
the manipulators again, hence those inside the 
ring of a mine on the market, soon secure at least 
an independence at the expense of both stock
holders and outriders, and depart from thence to 
live virtuous lives and thank God they are not aa 
other men—thank God they are not?

Returning via Reno, we take the Central Pacific 
again in the evening, and passing over the Sierras 
during the night, leaving the cold and snow be
hind, and in the morning we emerge Into the soft 
balmy atmosphere known as “the glorious climate 
of California.” The first day of February we see 
the valleys dotted with men and teams plowing 
and putting in seed for the coming harvest, and 
the mountain sides which, tw< nty-five years ago, 
we prospected over, pick and pan In hand, search
ing to find the “color,” we find covered with 
fruit trees nearly ready to blossom, the miner’s 
cabin having given place to the permanent farm 
dwelling, and its usual accompanying buildings. 
If wc had known then but a small portion of what 
we have tinea learned, how differently things 
might have been, yet what would be the object of 
this life, if there was nothing to learn, no progress 
to make? which reflections bring to our cbmpre- 
hension the minuteness of our present knowledge, 
—so derirable a condition beingthe starting point 
and the necessity of exercising the spiritual vir
tue of charity.

Mre. Emma Hardinge-Britten, now lecturingin 
San Francisco, is drawing crowded houses, and in 
our next, will try to give your readers a synopsis 
of such lectures as we may be able to attend.

Rolling Stonk.

The Opium Habit) etc.

Fotisa Editor of the Rellgto-PEllosopMcal Journal:
* * * * Our success here is, I

am thankful to state, unparalleled. If under oath, 
I c ould not but state, that Dr. Stephens cures every 
case that places itself under his care; and, that the 
very few relapses that have occurred, have in no 
ease been due to treatment, but always to some 
accident or sickness befalling patient shortly after 
cure. I know of bat five relapses Jrom two hun
dred aud eighty five eases, and two of these were 
cured over again. We have cured several Spirit
ualists, some among your subscribers. We have, 
also, cured some very well known politicians. But 
pray excuse me for, perhaps, proving a nuisance to 
you—I will “no more of it.” Ere closing, dear 
Colonel, I needs must give vent to my sincere 
gratitude to you, for so bravely and successfully 
fighting wbat is impure and unsound in the ranks 
of our great cause. I assure you, that I honor you 
more than any other living man, for through your 
efforts, the better class of Spiritualists can un- 
blushingly admit their belief, without prefacing 
their ad mist ion with, “But I am not a free-lover!" 
You have done more for Spiritualism proper, than 
any other living man, and the time is near when 
every Spiritualist will admit it. -

My best wishes acccm pany your every doing this 
year, and I anticipate the editorials and other 
colum n 8 of ourJourna l this year with great pleas
ure. Mey you be spared us for a lo.ng time, as 
our cause needs you, and could find no one else to 
fill your place.

J. C. Hoffman, M. D.
Lebanon, Oh lx
We know Dr. Hoffman and can bear witness to 

the magical cure of the opium habit In his own 
case. He formerly resided in this city, and is con
nected with some of the leading families of the 
State; wherever known the Doctor is regarded as a 
truthful gentleman and his faith in Dr. Stephens’s 
cure is best evidenced by the fact that he has left 
a lucrative practice here and j lined the discoverer 
of ^he remedy in business.

A. P. If. writes: The Spiritual Tree is pro
lific of wonders and strange theories, but the lat
est novelty seems that which teaches that the 
soul has the.power of self-annihilation through 
disobedience of law. It would seem that If God 
ordained the soul’s immortality, that he would not 
have left it to depend upon so slender a thread. 
Itis a generally admitted fact that throughout 
all changes that can take place, not a particle can 
be added to, or t^ken from, the great universal 
whole. Force can neither be created nor destroy
ed, therefore, mind being a superior force which 
controls other forces, must be indestructible. 
This precludes all dangerof disintegration.

Either man is mortal or immortal; the terms are 
absolute in sense—there can be no half-way station 
—nature does not contradictherself. but retrogres
sion does contradict progression. It progress is a 
law of the mind, it may be checked, but cannot be 
destroyed. Then each step we take is an eternal 
advance. When man has arrived at a certain 
stage of progress, morally or intellectually, he 
can no more go back of It than he can go back in
to the youth of th age. A pig may betaught to 
tell the time of day, and yet have no conception of 
the true meaning of time. So man may be edu
cated in the moral code up to the highest standard, 
and yet be a moral Idiot. He may even know the 
effect of sin, and yet be pleased in its practice; 
yea, he may ever live a moral life restrained only, 
by fear of disgrace, punishment, or the lack of 
temptation—can it be said that such haveascend. 
edtothe moral plane? I contend that they have 
not. When man loves the right because it is light, 
then his enjoyment is In its practice, and when he 
abhora,wrong becauseith wrong,then it would 
be misery’ for him to y ield to wrong. No degree 
short of proof against temptai Ion, can entitle him 
to the high rank of moral elevation. There can 
be no regression from one step gained. If man 
has truly risen above debauchery, he will never 
fall below it. If ho has risen above theft, he will 
never steal; and bo on through the moral catalogue 
—he can never fall below his positive rise, hence, 
Mr. Case has failed to show a ewe of retrogression 
from one step of absolute progression.

If life is a principle or. element of nature, which 
unfolds the mind through organic force, then 
mind must be a property of this force, as eternal 
ns itself, whieh will not admit of retrogression.

E. Mattoon writes: I have taken the Jour
nal I think'over twelve years, and have never 
missed a number. I hope you will not let the mis
sies hurled at you disturb your equanimity. The 
right will triumph, the clouds seem to be lifting 

i and every thing looks prom king.
i A. Slosser writes: I will work on and ever 
1 for tfie Journal; it is the paper for the million.

longlellow Meets Peter Rugg.

[From the Cambridge.(Mass.) Tribune.]

A pleasing story is told In our city regarding 
an experience of our venerable poet. Until the 
Charles River was bridged in this century,the way 
from Cambridge to Boston led around the wide 
mouth of that stream, to where “the neck” joined 
the latter city tothe mainland. It was an intricate 
and long route. And, furthermore, at a place in 
Cambridge, near the Washington Elm, the road 
that came from the west divided into two, one of 
Which went to the south, as described, while the 
other went to Charlestown and the east. Well, “in 
the good fold colony days,” it is said that a man 
named Peter Rugg was seen In a tilbury (an old- 
fashioned, two.wheeled gig,) with a little girl 
wearing a red hood, at the divergence of these 
roads, asking the way to Boston, It is also said 
that he has been seen, with the same vehicle and 
youthful companion, at intervals since then, al- 
ways inquiring the way to tbe city he would seek, 
for, In the intricacy, of the route, they never 
reached their destination. This is .the northern 
version of “the Flying Dutchman,” who is fre
quently seen off the Cape of Good Hope, h- ring 
been there 300 years, trying in vain to reafh ri- 
land. Now comes the point of the story. It isre- 
lated that Mr. Longfellow was one day walking in 
Brattle street—the old road that comes In from the 
country—and thinking upon this legend as he ap
proached the spot where Peter is said to have 
been first seen. When he reached the fork of the 
street mentioned above, he heard a voice calling 
to him, and, upon looking up there was a man in 
a tilbury, with a little girl by his side, wearing a 
red hood, asking the way to Boston!

A Prophecy.

To ihe Editor of the Religio-Phiiosopkica’ Journal:
In view of the present uncertainty in regard to 

political events, it seems to me that it is worth 
while to make record of what is said by the Spirit, 
world as data for the future scientist in the occult 
realm to work upon.

A medium whom I have known for ten years, 
and through who'se lips many prophecies have 
come that have been fulfilled, and whom I have 
found to be in them always correct, was, during a 
conversation we were having upon political affairs, 
January 5th, controlled very powerfully and In a 
positive manner this was said:

“General Grant will never again be PreBident of 
the United States. Understand us, young man. 
He never will be, because the Spirit-world' cannot 
afford it. He may be nominated. He may place 
his right foot upon the steps, but he will never 
place both there. He will never be the third time 
your President. We have other plans for your 
nation.”

The control also said after narrating' some ful
fillments of prophecies he liad made: “The Prince 
of Wales will never be his mother’s successor. 
Victoria will live as long as we can possibly keep 
her here, but never .will he succeed her."

Time will verify these or show them valueless. 
We shall get dur lesson either way.

H.H. Brown. •
Testimonial.

R. Rancevan, Jane E. Rancevan, Peter Belling
ham, Mrs. A. F. Bellingham, Mrs. Mary A. Folly, 
G.EImington, W.E. French, Mrs. Mattie Wilker
son, Dr. Winder, Mrs. C. M. Winder, and Mrs. M. 
Channell send the following endorsement of Mr. 
Thomas Street:

“We the citizens of Carthage and vicinity, Ohio, 
do concur in this testimonial of our appreciation 
of the character of our friend, Mr. Thomas Street. 
We firmly believe him to be a true and faithful 
medium fcr the spit its, and through whom we have 
had some very beautiful manifestations. His 
moral character’s above reproach, and we there
fore can cheerfully recommend him to others as 
a lecturer and test medium. We understand ha 
intends to devote his life henceforth to tho glori
ous work."

Notes and Extracts.

The castles of orthodox faith are falling.
The new heaven is Spiritualism, which is de

scending from the highest and brightest angels to 
illumine the souls of men.

Already the veil is being drawn aside, and 
like one looking at the bright light that seems to 
steal from some distant window, you perceive the 
faces of those you are in search of.

By ourself the evil is done, by ourself one suf
fers; by ourself evil Is undone, by ourself one is 
purified. Parity and Impurity belong to ourself. 
No one can purify another.—Buddha.

It we consider the'ancient Hindoos* heaven, 
and the paradise of the Norseman,'we shall find 
that the people were looking forward to the ultU 
mate enjoyment of purely material delights.

There is a time coming which shall witness 
tbe demolition of useless ..systems, which shall 
come to soothe the afflicted, which shall come to 
strengthen hope, which shall come as a true Com
forter.

We must beware of admitting into our souls 
the belief that there is no soundness at all in argu
ments. Let ub rather believe that it is we our
selves who are not sound; but let us act like men 
and bestir ourselves that we may become so.— 
Socrates.

The first apostles who uttered truths at Je
rusalem were endowed with powers from on high; 
the first apostles who were sent forth into the 
world without scrip and without purse, were told 
not to think upon what they should speak, for in 
that same hour it should be given to them what 
they should Bay.

When I am assailed with heavy tribulations, 
I rush out among my pigs rather than remain 
alone by myself. The hum in heart Is like a mill
stone in a mill; when you put wheat under it it 
turns and grinds and bruises the wheat to flour; 
if you put nor wheat, it still grinds on, but then It 
is itself it grinds and wears away. So the human 
heart, unless it be occupied with some employ, 
ment, leaves space for the devil, who wriggles 
himself in, and brings with him a whole host of 
evil thoughts, temntations, and tribulations which 
grind the heart.—Luther.

We have the heaven of orthodoxy—a paradise 
of rich gold, a locality possessing a grandeur and 
magnificence far transcending anything the most 
fertile imagination could portray; having gorge
ous mansions, built of the richest gems, with 
jaspar gates, and streets all paved with gold. The 
Christian, even to this day, has his slumbers dis. 
turbed by hts dreams of such a heaven. The Jew 
has pictured in the Apocalypse such a heaven.. 
Then we have the Turkish heaven, where men 
only are immortal, and the women having no souls 
are not permitted to enter.

The sentence, “Dust thou art, and to dust thou 
shalt return,” may seem a hard one; but as It can
not be reversed or modified, it must be accepted 
with submission; and in default of another life, 
the honest man will make the most of the life he 
has; not necessarily sajing with the sensualist, 
“Let us eat and drink, for to-morrow we die,” but 
with the hero reminding himself that he must 
“work while it is day, for the night cometh in 
Which no man can work."—0. B. Frothingham,

The Idea that women have a mission and pe
culiar rights, is wrong; but equally wrong, per
haps more foolishly wrong, is .the Idea that woman 
is only the shadow and attendant image ot her 
lord, owing him a thoughtless and servile obedi
ence, and supported altogether In her weakness 
by the pre-eminence of his fortitude. This Is the 
most foolish of all errors respecting her who was 
to be the helpmate of man. Ab if he could be 
n&lped effectively by a shadow or worthily by a 
slave!—Bushin.
*Tls well from this day forward wc shall know 
Tbat in ourselves our safety must be Bought;
That by our own right hands it must be wrought, 
That we must stand unproppejl or be laid low? 
O dastard, whom such foretaste doth not cheer! 
We shall exult, if they who rule the land 
Be men who hold its many blessings dear, 
w«. upright, valiant; not a servile baud, 
&te toiuJ)l? J?e danger which they fear. 
And honor which they do not understand. '

BelMhardt Miller writes: The Journal Is
a welcome friend in our house every week, and 1
would not like to be without it.
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@lm Inspirationally By Mrs. Cora L. V. tTappw) 
Pletw-iona. in two Leafavcs, wlt’a a Poem,
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WHAT WAS HE ?
OB

JESES IK TIIE EIGHT 
Of the Nineteenth Century 

Dy WILLIAM DENTON.

railr.Cirtriao ofthc-nrst :raarl:,;'t3st: I w mife’rai fk<«. 
••w tabi. :1.a,m-jlOi th.-de.ni;> t ;;.tt'i;.'riall. Th:-trmii ot 
trie Id-tory here?;: ~ ■? thrth tn nr.‘i "mair :’.r:>i:.b-»r'r.r t.‘-:-.:i', 
i'-rfc:atyc::.'Ji:i5lp:’.6’’te'n;*tindubitablecvl<le;x,:>. Among 
she w.tne-- :-; are’s.'::l^, »f th" :>rum.ne:it niniilws of tire presi, 
gird i:t:n.’i„ e.ji:aliy we'-l knrx.vu. The L-.-ui, in a
Lan so I'diiio. 513 pp., bound in extra heavy 

elotli, illuminated with four elegant steel 
portraits, and numerous Une woo<i 

eiigraviiigs,.
PBICE182.<». POWAGa, U (!i»S.

,*,For sale whoferile ec-d rr.ail, to; tin- PnKjteu, Rsmstc- 
?Biwio?a:c4l ^VDiisntso Huvsc, Chicago,

Thia w ark presents someoftr.eesnel'jsicns arrived at by 9 
study ofthe Gospel accounts cfJesM;Bwl gives a faint cub 
Ena of what psychomc-try reveals regarding his parentage, 
life, aud resurrection; leaving the complete portrait fer at* 
ture life.
Cloth, 81.25. Papsr, 81-00. Postage, 10 ets.

For sale, wholesale ami retail, at tic office of this naser-

CHILDHOOD OF THE WORLD
•A SIMPLE ACCOUNT OF. . • ’ '' ‘

MAN IK EiUHiY TIMES.

Dr EDWARD CLODD, F.R.A.S.

Tk&Zmk is an attempt, in tiie- wtaitMl any kindred ele- 
mentury work, to narrate, in as tiaole language as the subject 
will permit, the stery cf man’s progress from the unknown 
lima of Ills early epnesrar.ee era the earth, to tlie period 
from which writers of history ormnnrily begin.

Tlie first Pari of thk, cool: describes the ir'itresof man in 
material things, while the Serond Part seeks to explain his 
mode of advance from Sower ia higher stages of religious be
lief.
This is a book that should be placed in tho hands of 

every child, and may be read with groat profit 
by most grown people.

Price, paper covers, 85 cents;
•,*Fcr sale, wholesale anc retail, by the EsiicioFaitO' 

EozEsat PfBt.n sing House. Chicago.

O!
ARTIFICIAL SOMNAMBULISM

Brrazii'ra ciufo ■■

: MESMERISM^
Animal Magnetism.
By YEHAJ! B. FAHNESTOCK, M. D.

The author fe a pMlctonher, and phys’ciiin of large expert 
er.ee. In this work lie treats of tiie pliitos-oohy of milm, tis 
ecaiuLitKSi by practical experiments fsieg tiie 1st twen
ty years,

Trio book thoroughly demonstrate.! many cupular theories 
to be unfounded and fallacious, anil st t!:q same timeyivea a 
rati-anul theory for phenomena Eianlfextet.

Dr. Fffiirrot-ji:!: lie tho'.uughbeliever in spirit ransccto, 
snd teneiics in thia work the modus openmdi to a liemonctra- 
tion. l&uu., 313 page:—price, fl.t<h pustage 10 cent;:.

•.•For nite, "Aaettla and retail, by the B::Licio-Pi::io- 
I3?EK.1.£, PuShleiUNG IIOVBE, Cijcago.

-HSTHEC-
OMest, Best Constructed, Best 

Equipped,
RAILWAY OF THE GREAT WEST.

It is to-day, and will long remain the 
leading Railway ofthe West and 

North-West.
It embraces under one Management

2,880 MILES OF RO AB
and forms the following Triir.it lines: 

’Chicago, Council Bluffs & California Line.” 
"Chicago. Sioux City & Yankton Line,”

“Chicago, Clinton, Dubuque & La Crosse Lice, 
“Chicago, Freeport & Dulmque Line.,’

Chicago, La Crosse, Winona A Minnesota Line," 
“Chicago. St. Paul 4 Minneapolis Line,”

•‘Chicago. Milwaukee 4 Lake Superior Line,’* 
"Chicago, Green Bay 4 Marquette Une."

■ Tills Knife 
Ium'S!. No 
IR “3 Mt?. 
Same knife, 
l ®ai:. tic ; 
or Si,rS.a

Frier- hs!5) made by 
MAHER* GROS 11, 
44 Monte St., TotBPO. 
Ur-;o, is Hand Forg- 
< <i from Razor 
Steel Wt-replae-nny 
proving soft or flawy, 
free. V.'e will is.-JI y 
ft:', rgstps!:!, StlK 
like, cut, for Jo reiiUi 
10ivy :’fa<.e, i-J it?., 
extra .drag 2 blade, 
made f.~ zia d service, 
73 trite?. Onr Beat 
l.eav y JFafti e-tra fin- 
fate :.r.u fet< i’. D. Pen- 
lusa e-, Diai. C i Ur.dite 
i'i c:?.; (i-rite 2-lilade, 
<3 cts.; MMe, fl.X”

E-bZiIcCangreFS. fl.'S: Boys* light 2 blade, 25 cts ; l-blade. like cut. KI cts.; hem I blade, te ets Primer's Miiinri. 
5 cents. ■ Our Best, s in. hes long when cp-a. every blade tested, oil temper, fl. Budding Knives, G Cf. Illustrated 
Liss free. Aedwa as above. Inquire of our Postmaster about us. 127 ;M 3 Icow .

HATED, PRINCE OF PERSIA
HIS EXPERIENCE IN

Eai‘th-LifeAs»Spii'it-JLife
Being Spirit Coininiinirations received tliroug’i

Mt*. DAVID DUGUID,
tiio Glasgow Ti-aneo-PaintiEff alodium.

F;S ar: Jqirelir, firirahy C<xaau>i&2ttono front the 
^r;j ArtEti RUISDAL anil STEEN.

THE
Truths of Spiritualism
Immortality Proved Beyond a Doubt, 

by Living Witnesses. |
By E. V. WILSON, the Seer. j

Compiled from twenty five years’ esper-ianee i 
of what Jie saw and heard f i
preface. i

Dcab Rea»28:—We present yen this volume cf facts—feta i 
from the spirit-life, given In every pert ofeuresuntry and 
approved by these to whom they were given,

They are but a few. selected from many ttaaetswclave 
registered in our diary. The dialogues and ufesuEsicns cc- 
curred Just as they are related.

We give you facts justas they occurred, and yea can prove ’ 
their correctness by writing to any ef the places we refer to. 
One thing the reauer can rely on and tnat -j, the facts epeak 
for tiieniseivcs. We are cent-nualiy giving tests of spirit 
presence wnerever we go, E. V. w.

Price, with cablnet-pliotoraph of aut-xr. H K, For sale 
by the Iteltglo-ITiilceopblcaU tSisKtj&ffiP, Chicago.

Map of the Chicago and Northwestern Railway.
It ts the only Roal in the West running the celebrated 

Pullman Hotel Cars b tyffienfShtr ago and Council Bluffs. 
mIt is.the only Road running the Pullman Palace Sleeping 
Cara either way between Chicago and St. Paul, Green Bay. 
Freeport, La Crosse, Winona, Dubuque, McGregor. Milwau
kee •

Tickets over this route are sold by all Coupon ‘Ticket Agents 
tn the United States and Canadas.
^Remember, you ask for your Tickets via the Chicago & 

North-Western Railway, anu take note other.
"MabvinHuohitt. W.H.Stbnnket.
GenT Mang*r, Chicago, El. GenT Pass. "Ag’t, Chicago. El.
2i6“18*29*1”

RAIL ROADS--TIME TAjBLE.

CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN.
Ticket Office—62 Clark street, Sherman House, aud at depets. 

COUNCIL SLUFFS AND OMAHA LISE.
Depot corner Wei’s and Klnzle street.

THE PLANCHETTE
WHAT IS SAID OF IT.

Leave.
IC:30 a m* 
lc:30 a in’ 
9:15 p mt 
9 tta p m* 

l):3i a m* 
9:15 p mt 
3:43 p m’

IHusteated bv rs»itii;-j if Forty-five Drawings and Writing?, 
the Divert Work of the Salt-lfa. Ozieof.tlte moat curieas 

anti interesting li wis in tlie literature of SpirituaKsua.
8vo., clotli, 592 pi>. Price, $ LOoHostage 33 cts,

.’.For rile, wholesale and vet".;!, Ly fife RiliGto-Baao- 
ffiKUCAiProusiuxa'Hi'ESS*#^

FROM THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
The wor.dei3 of planchette are barked bv the statements ct 

the mast reliable pcaple—btatements whieli couetitute stick a 
ma^s cf ev>ilcr.ee that we siiuukl feel teeei to accent the heli 
state;;, wen thong'.: we had nut wZesmu them ourselves,

„ ' lAwlvo.
Pacific Express...................................... ; *3:49 a tn.
Sioux City and Yankton Express........I ’3:45p e 
Omata aud Night Exr-resa................... f (7:1’J a m
Sioux City and Yankton Express...... I tS:3) a E 
Dubuque Express, via Clinton..  i *3aH p m 
Dubuque Express, via Clinton......... . . jl^sa 
Sterling Express......................................i‘ii;Wa a

Cars are run t!irougli. bate“™6aFeag^ 
Omaha, on the train leaving Chicago at ma a. a, No ct"cr 
road runs tiiese celebrated cars west of Chicago.

FREEPORT LINE.-

JESUS OF NAZARETH:
■ OH, ■

.A TRUE HISTORY

FROM TRE BOSTON TRAVELER.
That Planchette is fall ofvag.irle.v there :s no spies tion ofContt: 

witii some it ri as stablKB’E as Sir. 5I;;«v’s pig, with others It 
ri decile sad cuiek to answer qm-.-ttons, interpret the thoughts 
of lookers oa. and uot effiy tell of past ci-eurretiees iiB-iwa 
to the operator, fc;t t®-alfi give t::a E-ote ef warning fur the 
f.itiire. Ail tri a!’.. I’.LriMt'M; a wpmlerfcl iustltutmn, full 
ofl;:ti, puzzle a.::; mystery, and a nl-^int ctzipstE in trio 
tan. e. Have i’ianehetle tn the !.:;£:(. by alltaexis.ifvui 
titftj a tovel taiEtaeti.

7:39 a m’JMaywoodPassenger..................
-,. ,i. m. Maywood Passenger....................

Freeport, Rockford 4 Dubuque. 
Freeport, Rockford & Dubuque. 
Elmhurst Passenger.....................  
Itoekford and-Fox River.............

7:30 a m*
9:15 a m* 

19:15 p m* 
12:3) m’
4:00 p m’ 
4:iM p m* 
5:15 pm’ 
5:3) p m*
6:15 pm*

Lake Geneva Express.................  
St. ChariCBaud Elgin Passenger. 
Lombard Pasienger.............'...,
JuBCtionPaasenger.. ......... . .......

o.

Man called Jesus Christ.
GIVLa 'iXFP>ICrU/.h AUTHOniTT. FiUR? 

SPIRIT* IWIif II nRRUQXTSMPtiRARY
HURTALS mTII JEST'S WHIL3 

(IX THE HAIITH, ’

FROM THE BOSTON JOURNAL OF CHEMISTRY.
rssilp whentwo crit:n' p-r-msa rwt their Sutou Ecutlv 

ss?b the a. Si:Ke:3, rife-a .itilo white- it teuXa to move, 
and, Ly phit-ing a rlwat of p :■:?;■ Li-w.-?.*;; the pencil. It will 
write wLKiitrs anuan-.werqtie tion.-, and move ffijuut upon 
the paper. Tlie. aiiBWeretoilm-’sthitts are Written outwith great 
r.tp.t-lty; m;:l, ns dife are iv-'i-n tatai.- ; letasr;:;-^ 
£t.i~-.-.-r./:itv.i,cr.tire^^^ .e-feitortlieeLawIc-iwo^^^ 
or ::.it.LZ tri* ir_ trutatut, it-1, r, t; ."i.e a ;:;vat aril a woa- 
«er to thousands. ; n'ri

ALESANDRR SMYTH. Mcim.
-----SoS-—

Thera was r-rcbabiv no Ik jk ever written in which tuoii Kt- 
feet life-pietuir-s et-var-. every city ar.-l country village, evda 
liver, brook and tiivuntain, ami the scenery a general, is s; 
vividly portray;;:! that an aetu.it journey through the cuuntry 
couldnardlvbt* more interesting. The characters in tlirir.fi- 
example'! tira:n:i are f> faithfully portrayed, that, as you are 
fiitroduee:! to each in turn, you wem well acquainted and de- 
KghteT with vour eimmanv, and the many points of interest 
vou are called to virit. Tiie, book is replete with interest from 
beginning to end. I

12mo., 356 pp.; cloth. $1.50, postage RJrnts.

.*»For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bsaaio-PBlto 
WPiiiCAb PtriiL'sniss Housb. Chicago.

The Rateteft? is mads of tin .-, f .:h<;::si v.:ii, with metallic 
f er.teamph wheels, and .s Aireii-i:?.! ci::.-shte, in a k3::ds ::i:e 
s:x with pencil, and directions by wt.itit 'anv one ean easily 
understandhuw to useit.

CLOCK STRUCK ONE
AND

Christian Spiritualist
BY ' ' .

TFIE REV. SAMUEL WATSON, 
OF THE METHODISUHWAL CHURCH.

Being a Synopsis of tlie Investigations of Spirit Inter
course by an Episcopal Bishop, Three Ministers, Five 

■ Doctors and others at Memphis, Tenn., In 1855: also, 
tho Opinion of many Eminent Divines, Living and 
Dead, on the Subject and Communications Received 
from a Number of Persons Recently.

TRUTH IS “ MIGHTY AND WILL PREVAIL" 

rpHE “Clock Struck One,” is an intensely in- 
teresting work iu itself, and derives great additional in

terest from the high standing of its author in the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, in which lie testa a bright and shining 
light for u quarter of a century, a man who Is personally • 
known to nearly all the clergy of the South and to a wide cir 
Olein the North rind wherever known is held in the highest 
esaen, These circumstances cause the-book to be eagerly 
sought for. This anxiety Is heightened by the actionoftlie 
Methodist Conference of which tlie author is a member in dis- 
cipllniiig him for publishing the book, thus attracting the at
tention of thousands of ail sects who are anxious to read and 
judge fur themselves the “Clock Siwk One *

PRICE, ll.OO, sent by mall, postpaid, to any address, 
»•«’-'<»■ - i.e, whok sate aad retiii, by the Rkligio-Philo- 

soph .cal Publishing Hobsu, Chicago.

Narcotina Antidotum.
THE GREAT MAGNETIC REMEDY.

For the Cure of the Opium Habit.
Are you a victim to the use of opium. If so more than any- 

thlngln this worldyouwanttobreak from this slavish thrall- 
Join. Itisinvain tonppeal tothe Will, for the functions ot 
the body havebecomesochanged.thatltlsaiiucstionotan- 
atomy and physiology, as well as of mind.

Attached to this subject by tho Irretrievable misery and suf
fering caused by the habit, we have made i t a subject of pro
found investigation and sought to compound an antidote for 
the poisoned condition of the system, guided by the unerring 
principles of science. -

Itis tho object of this remedy to supply, for tho time, the 
placcof opium, stimulating the processes of elimination, and 
recuperation, until tho system Is again in n natural and healthy 
condition, when the desire formed will bo no longer felt—In 
otherwords. tiie habitcured. -

The Magnetic Remedy is Intended to destroy tiie hab
it of using morphine or opium by aiding the individual effort 
toovercome tho degrading habit which holds the mind chain
ed in slavery to its influence, and if the directions accompany
ing each package, shall be strictly followed we warrant the 
Remedy to cure the most obstinate cases, if It does not the 
money will bo refunded.

PRICE, $2.00 PER BOX,
liberal discount to Druggists and, Agents buyjogby tha 

Dozen or Gross. X
Remittances may be made by Money Order, Draft or Regis

tered Letter atour risk. Address j
J. A. HE1NSOHN & CO., Manufacturere. ■/

CLEVELAND. <^

ItoWm
WONDERFUL DISCOVERIES IN ASTRONOMY.

The Sun aud Stars Inhabited.

By WM. BAKER FAHNESTOCK, M.;D.

The rea-ler is at ones forcibly convince'! that there are more 
tilings in heaven ami earth than are dreamt of in hia philoso- 
nliv. AH wonderful discoveries have from their inception 
been met with lieree opposition from the bigoted and narraw- 

" minded, and even from the mure liberal class who can not 
cosceivs the possibility of that which has not been known be
fore, In this masterly work the attention is so enchained, the 
imagination so much enlarged, that one could not read and be 
no! enchanted. Bober after-thought on this great subject holds 
the wiiidas well, and foot! fee meditating on the wonders un- 
folded is inexhaustible. Tlie whole explained in au explicit 
ina’iner. and handsomely illustrated with a great number of 
beautiful engravings ’ rustically drawn anil printed in many 
colors, finely blended.

P ractical I nstraction
IN

ANIMAL MAGNETISM.
Hejaanrf avoiding inconveniences and dangers, show

ing how we can develop the magnetic faculty and
Z perfect ourselves in the knowledge of Magnet- 
^* ism with copious notes on Somnambulism 

and the use to be made of it.
By J. P. F. Deleuze.

Translated from the French
By Thomas C. Hartshorn.

Price, BO cents. Postage free.

\T”rs31e, wholesale and retail, by theBELioio-PHtho 
sophicai. Publishing Hovsb, Chicago.

SOMETHING- NEW I

PICTORIALLY ILLUSTRATED
By JOHN SHOBE, Artist.

For a tong time there has been a growing interest in 
the facts relating to Magnetism, aud subjects connected 
with It, and many inquiries for a book giving practical 
instructions: The above work is believed to be, in. 
many respects, the best,—in fact, the only exhaustive 
work, containing instructions. This edition is from new 
plates with large type, handsomely printed and bound.

The practical nature of the work can/readily be 
seen, aud that it is one of great value to (all who are 
interested, or who would know something of this subtle 
power, and howtouse and. control it. In a notice of the 
first edition^ the Rotten Medical and Surgical Journal 
said: “ Aside from any particular feelings ot dislike or 
partiality for the subject of Magnetism, candor obliges 
us to acknowledge that this compact manual is a very 
captivating production. There is a peculiar manifesta
tion of honesty in the author, who writes what he Con
siders to be substantially true, without any reference 
to the opinions ofthe world. Having no guile himself, 
he seems to be unwilling to believe that any one else 
can be induced by bad motives. Fully aware of the H4t 
ionic to which the devotees of Mesmerism have been

There are stories told in pictures as well as In bocks,’ 
“A thing of beauty isajoy forever.”

disposition to shun the criticism \ tures, iieing 
jvqjedjrom the very beginning, {more attract

A series of original pictures. Illustrating tiie truths and'beau- 
tie^of Spiritualism in its higher form, will be issued one after 
another as time aud opportunity will permit, and of which the 
following two are now published for tho first time:—

TRANSITION;'
(OI?, THE SPIRIT’S DIETS)

. ■ " ANO . ■ .

Celestial Visitants,
f From Longfellow’s Footsteps of Angels.)

Tiiese pimres are produced as lithograph engravings by 
the artist himself, who has followed that profession for many 
yesrs. They are not mere copies from original pictures, such 
as chromes and engravings generally are, but entirely orlgia- 
al in every sense of the’word. Every lover of art, and every 
Spiritualist family should possess one or more of these pity

subjected, he shows no._ ,--------------------- ------------
oftnoeawho have endeavored, from the very beginning, 
to overthrow the laborfTof tiioze who are toiling In this 
fcld of Philosophy.”

629 pp., extra cloth, price #2.Co, postpaid.

an ornament to any room anti making home stlll
imore attractive. Everybody admires them. They are print
ed on fine plate paper 19x51 Inches, and told at ths low price
tf 75 cents each. Sent on rollers, postage Drea, to any ad-* 
drew on receipt of tha money.

Address: Rsli«io-Pkilosoi‘uical Pi>BLi*nwro Bmn» 
Jhicago.

WORLD’S DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, Prop’ll. Buffalo, X. Y.

Golden Medical Discovery

thii p a 
id:® a in

,t *4:09 pa 
j 4:94 p Hi

llfhe"Tdtt’oGia-’t”Ca»,-*r‘-'e. Stomach. Itai! Taste iu Mouth, Bilious attacAs,,Fain It: 
• region or Kidneys, Internal Fever, Bloated fcelisig 

about Stomach, Rush of Blood to Head, take Dr. Fierce’s Pleasant Purgative Pellets.
Sold by drug gluts.

as'i

Ch
T c*-

fc-r-1

tot-

.Ko'JjS

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R. R

AtK lSMS ' 
and Soutlew est.

with ail lines for tha West

jrvn^r
irfssAVni 

KANSAS CITA^.___iriC

A.. KIMBALL, 
GenT Superintendent.

- PVLI.MAX PALACE CABS are l uu UiroiiEh to PEORIA. BES MOINES, 
corxcii. BIXFFS. KANSAS CITY, ATCHISON, and LEA VEN WORTH.

Tickets via this Line, Unown as tho “Great Kock Inland Uonte,” are sold by 
all Ticket Agents in the United States and Canada. -

Eor lufisrniatioii not obtainable at your home ticket office, address,

Mggmhrent Iron Bridges span tlie Mis 
; anti Missouri rivi-re ut'ali p.-ats cro:sa:1

E. ST. JOHX, 
GeuT Tkt. and L’ass’gr Apt., ■

Chicago, IB.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery cures all Humors, from the wc—t Scrofula to s 
common Blotch, Pimple, cr Eruption, Erysipelas, Sall-rhciun, lever sores, Sealy or 
Rough Skin, h: skort, al! disew cause:! Ly bad blood, are cunqueicd by thia wwel-fal, 
pui'hfiag. and invigorating medicine.

Eseeriiuir !>as ft manifested ita potency in curing Tetter, Kose flash, Coils, Carbun. 
cles. Sore Eyes, Scrofulous Sores aud Swellings, White Swellings, Goitre or Thick 
Neck, and Enlarged Glands.

If you feci dull, drowsy, debilitated, have sallow color of skin, or veilowish-brown stols 
on face or body, frequent headache or dizziness, bad ta-te in mouth, internal heat or ef;Hte 
alternated with Itoi Hushes, irregular apuetite, anil tongue coated, veu ate suffering from 
Torpid Liver, or “ Biliousness.” As a remedy for all such cases Dr. I’ita’a Golden 
Meiheal Discovery lias no canal, ns it. effects perfect and radical cures

In tlie ctire of Bronchitis, Severe Coughs, Weak lungs, and early ctages of (bn- 
sumption, it rias astonished tlie medical faculty, and eminent physicians pronounce it the 
gicutest medical discovery oi the age. fi dd by druggists.

pluet

No nee of taking the large, renn’sive, nauseous pills, Th^e 
v _^_ Pellets (Little Filin} are scarcely larger sJiaR: iiiussar^ 
wees seeds-

Being entirely vegetable, no rarticul:;" care is renuireii \easavw while using them. Thev operate without, fffaturbanee io the 
avta^yve svstem, diet, or occupation. For Jauiuliee, Hcadaciie, 
CkW CX1.S Constipation, Impure Blood, Fain in the ShoiiieRw.-j. 
*U*»** Tightness of Chest, Dizziness, Sour Ilructatiosis TrotM

U MAH
WHO IS unacquainted with the ceocraphy of this COUNTRY* will. SEE BY EXAMINING THIS MAP, THAT THE ’

^ ».4il

•7:45 am 
*7:15 a E
*3:19 p m 
•6.•Sti a a
•1: 4 5 |IE 

•10:43 a Ea 
•19:43 a m
•8:45 am
•6:45 a in

4 *7:® p m 
I *8:15 a E

Note —On tbe Galena Division a Sundav jiscge: traT 
w J leave Elgin at 7®:a. e, arriving in Chicago st Bias a in. 
Returning, will ’eave Chicago at 1:15 p. c.

MILWAUKEE DIVISION.
Depot corner Canal and Kinrie streets.

8:90 a m’ 
f:Ji a th 

;h!>) a m'
Milwaukee Fast Mall.
Milwaukee Sp-jclM (Sundays).
Milwaukee Express.................
Milwaukee Express.................
Winnetka Passenger (daily)...Iide p m; wiucetKa passengerttmnj 

9:10 p mt Milwaukee Night Express yi.
MILWAUKEE DIV'S ZEA VEE WELZS ST. DEPOT
11:3} a in* Lake Forest Passenger. 

Kenosha Passenger.... 
Winnetka Passenger...

4:19 p IU'
5:88 pm1 „....
5:39 p m* Waukegan Passenger.
6:15 pm* Lake Forest Passengc:

11:00 pm1 Highland Park Passenger

9:30 a m* 
W:#i a m*
3:3d p m* 
4:45 p m* 
5:19 p ns* 
6:39 p ill’ 
9:W) p mt 

16:i» a m*
9:09 p mt 

10:09 a m’
8:00 pmt 
9:00 pmj

WISCONSIN DIVISION’, 
Depot corner Canal and Klnzle streets.
Green Bay Express........................  
St. Paul and Minneapolis Express: 
Woodstock Passenger....................  
Fond du Lae Passenger.......... . . .... 
Desplalnes Passenger........
Barrington Passenger.............. . . . .  
St, Paul and Minneapolis Express. 
LaCrosse Exnreas......... 
LaCrosse Express......... 
Winona and New Ulm.
Winona and New Ulin, •«
Green Bay and Marquette Express.

I'Mpti, 
. •3:(« a to

•7:15 p Hi
I *8:25 a in 
j *7:55 a m 
i'lW

.1 ’6:39 p m 

. ’4:1*1 pm 
J ’9:55 a m 
[•iu.-ij a a 

. *,:Slara 

. *S:15 a a 

. 57:99 a m 

. *i:W p m 

. 47:99 a m 

. *4:00 p IE
47:99 a m 

j 16:45 a m
•Except Sunday. .fExcept Saturday. iDoily. (Except 

Monday. i

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC.
Depot, corner Van Buren and Sherman streets. City ticket 

office. 56 Clark street, Sherman House.
Leave. 

7:50 a m 
10:30 a m 
mat a m 
5:00 p m 

10:00 p m

6:55 a m 
8:49 a m

12:20 p m 
4:15 p m 
6:15 p m 
7:19 p m

11:30 p m* 
1:15 p mt

; Davenport Express,....,...,............. .
Omaha Express................... . .................  
Leavenworth and AtehlnsonExpress....

i Fern Accommodation..............................  
Night Express....................... .................

BLUE ISLAND ACCOMMODATION.
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation.

Arrive. 
7:05 p in 
3:19 p m 

3:43 p m 
19:29 a m 
G: 20 a in

6:10 a m 
7:45 a m 
9:10 a m 
1:39 p at 
4:49 p m 
6:39 p m 

•llfll p m 
110:05 a ns

•Saturdays and Thursdays only.
-[Sundays only.

CHICAGO, ALTON & ST. LOVIS, AND CHICAGO
KANSAS CITY & DENVER .SHOUT LINE.

Union Depot, West Side, near Madison street bridge, and 
Twenty-third street. Ticket offices at 69 Clark St., Grand 
Pacific Hotel, and Palmer House.

Leave. 
12:31 pin

S:W a m* 
9:90 p m* 
S:0) a ni* 
9:04 a tn’
9:00 pmt

9:00 pmt 
12:30 p m*
9:00 a m* 

12:39 pm^
5:00 pm*

Kansas City and DenverFims-Ejiaress, 
via Jacksonville,-Ill., and LoaESlis 
Mo............................. . .........

Springfield. St. Louis and Southern Ex
press, via Main Line......... .

Kansas City Night Express.....................  
M'juile and New Orleans Express........ 
Peoria, Burlington and Keokuk Fust

Express............... ...........>...,; 
Springfield, St. Louis and Texas Fast

Express, vlaMaln Une......x....... 
Peoria, Keokuk aud Burlington'.';^... 
Pekin and Peoria Express........ ........ .71
Chfeago and Paducah It. R. Express... 
Streator, Wenona. Lacon and Washing

ton Express................—......
Joliet and Dwight Accommodation...... 8

Arrive.

’3:40 p m
*8.09 p m 
VS a m
*8;l» p IB
*3:10 p in

■ 4 !'2j & in 
l ’SHO p m 

3:49 p ss
. 3:19 p m
. 29:lii a m

J. C. McMullin General Manager.
James Chablton, General Passenger Agent

Explanations of Rzfebbkoks.—’Dally; except Sundays 
fExcept Saturdays. fDally. {Except Mondays. lExcept 
Saturdays and Sundays. Oxcent Sundays and Mondays. 
aSundays only. bThuradava and Saturdays only. cSaturdays 
only. ,

THE RISE ANH PROGRESS

Spiritualism in England.
Bt BENJAMIN COLEMAN.

This pamphlet contains Important facts connected with ths 
early movement in England, with which tiio author wag iden
tified, and an account of some of the most remarkable of Ills 
personal experiences.

Fajier, 25 cents, postpaid-
■.For sale, wholesale and retail, by the BihsioPkw 

eomuciii Pubwshihg Housb. Chicago.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.

Each line in Agate type, twenty cents for the first, 
and fifteen cents for every subsequent insertion,

NOTICES set as reading matter, in Minion type, 
under the head of “Business,” forty cents per line 
for each insertion.

Agate type measures fourteen lines to the Inch.
Minion type measures ten lines to the inch.

IS^Tenns of payment, strictly, cash ia advance.

^FAdvertlsemcnts must be handed in m early 
as Monday noon, for insertion in next issue, earllet 
when possible

IHTHE GREAT WSXECTIXG LINK BETWEEN THE EAST & THE WEST!
Its ititiin line runs from Chicago to Council 

BlcJs, |c-ii:« through .leliet, Cittr.w.i, L:i Salle. 
Genese:-. Moline, K-^t Islaml. Davenport, Wc-t 
Libertv. iowuCity.Marengo, Brai klyu. Grinnell, 
Des Moines-tiie capital of Iowa-, Stuart, Atlan
tic, and Avi.sa: witii brandies from Bureau

. Dinin : t ir:: for emiinr purposes only. One.dhee 
great fealurt-of cur Paiaee Cars is a SMOKING 
SALOON wl;er,'y»u can etj-y your “Havana” 
at all hours of tlie <:ay.

Junction to Pe->r:as Wilton junction toMusca- 
tino. Wasbitato!::. Fairfield, Eldon. Belknap, 
Centreville, Princeton. Trenton, Gallatin. Came
ron, Leavenworth, Atcbie®, and K:uk-3, City; 
■Wz-obinst*.-:! to Sigourney,Oskaloosa, and'Kimx- 
vilie; Realm:-; to Farmington. Bonaparte, Ben- 
toimiiort, iirli'iien-.ient. Eldon. Ottumwa. Edi;- 
viIIe,G.?I:al<:o^:>. pel!::.Monroe, and Iio Moines: 
Newton to Monroe: lie.i M- inew to Itulu-'i-.-iaiinil 
Winteri-et: Atiunti-.-to l.ewi:, and Ac'iul: n; ami 
Av-wa to lluriun. This is positively tlie only 
Railroad, v.Liiii own.-;, and operates a throng:! 
line ironi Chicago into the S>l:itu of Kansas.

Tlirottgh Express Passenger Tr.u:i:,. witii Pull
man Palaces iirsutta-.dieil.arcrm: <-:ieh way daily 
between Chicago and PhoitiA, Kansas City, 
cocncu. Butts, Leavenworth and A'K’hi- 
son. Tlir-ugli ears in-'? also run bet ween Mi) wan- 
kee and Kansas City, via the "Milwaukee aud 
Rock Island Short Line.”

Tiie "Great Rock Island” fa magnificently 
equipped. Its rood bed is simply perfect, and its 
track is I:till with steel rails.

What will please you most will be the pleasure 
of enjoying your meals, while passing over tiie 
beautiful pr.urie-i of Illinois ami Iowa, in one of 
eta mimninvent liming Cam that neeouiiiuny nil 
Through Express Trains. You get an’ entir-j 
meal, as.gcta as ir. served it: any tirat-eluss hotel, 
forscveuty-ilve cents.

Appreaia.ting the iaet that a majority of tne 
people prefer separat-.* aparttsK-nts t->r different 
narme ei' land the immense passenger business 
of this Jine warranting it . we are |noiw:l to an- 
nounee that this Company runs Piitima.i Pae.iec 
Efeemn-j Cara for sleeping purposes, ar.d PdiMc

Newspaper^ anti Magazines
FjKMtfHe at tlie Office of this Paper, i

..Banner of Light 
Boston Investigator, 
Olive' Brunell, '

Boston.

Utica, N. y;

■ j cn«
8 •

ais
line. :iu:i trai:siKs:g"::'.-n?l'“!at Couu-.il Bluffs, 
Ksik-.s City, Li:;>.vi‘nw.>r:h. end .UrliiEaa, ceu- 
Btetions being :na:l-‘ :;i Fniua D»i»,ts.

' THE PRINT IDAL It. It. CONNECTIONS OF 
THIS GREAT THROUGH LINE AitE AS

I FOLLOWS:
At Chicago, with all diverirmg lines fer the 

t East ami Simtli.
s At EMl.twiKa, with the L. 3. & M. S., anti 1’., 
I Ft.. W.SC. it. Itilsi.
t At WASUtxuroN Heights, with P„ C. & St, 
, L. R. R. ■ ri • • ।
j At LA Salle, with HI.Cent. R.IL
> AtPEoiilA. with P. P. & .1.; I*. D.&&; I, B. &
' W-: ill. Mid.: ninlT. P.& W. Kite.

At Hock Island, with “Milwaukee & Reek 
Inland Short Line," ami Rori: Isl’ili Peo. Rds.

At Davenport, witii the Davetmort Division 
C. M. A St. t>. K. it.

i At West LtitfillTT, with tlie B..t’.R.£ N.E.IL 
i At Gut NN ELL. with Central I-c-.u it. li.

At in:s Mois;:-., -.-.itii d. m. a ’■'. l>. R. Ei.
At< OCNCIL Bl.riTS. with Enron Pacific R. R.

1 At OMAHA, with 15. R M>>. it. li. II. it; Neb. - 
At COI.EMHCS JrXCTION.wiltiB.,r. R. & N.H.IL

■- At Ora- MWA, with < mitral IowaR-E.; W., 
St. L. R Pae., and C. B. A if. IL Rife.

At KEOECK, with ’M.. P«-.i. & War.; Wab., 
I nui:- & Poe., and St. L.. Keo. & N.-W. E. lids.

At.C.VWiHON. with -L St. J K. it.
- AdrATTHlsoN". with Atch.. Tonetai & Santa Fe; 
Afe R Neb. and l et;. Br. F. I’.'K. lids.

At J-eavenwokiti. with Kuu. Pac., and Kan.
i Criiit. R. Rds. ' . .

THE VOICES.
By WABIEKS SOIXiat BAJiLOW

VMTU F1AS IWHIAH JD UN ^AMb

The Spiritualist and Journal 
of Psychological Science. Lend

VO CB11E! 
NO PAY!!;

a

Dr. KEAN,
173 South Clark St.,'Chicago. 3jXS^ 
of charge, on al! chronic or nervous d’sease b. Dr. J Kean 
is the only ohysielun In the city whownrrantc cures or no 
Say. Finest illustrated book extant; SS pages, beautifully 

oundi^nescriptionsforalldieeasee. hto 11, postpaid.

. FOUR POEMS:
The Voice ef Nature,

The Voice of Prayer.
The Voice of Superstition, 

The Voice of a Pebble.
COMPLETE IN ONE VOLUME.

Prlnu-d.on fine tinted tuper, In-rmhfuily bound iu cloth. A 
■ standard work of great merit.

PRICE, fljW; GH.I’, $123. rosi’AtrU ox each, Scekis.
.•.For sale, whsde ate Uta retai:, by the liBAiGie-PllIMV.
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NATURE’S LAWS IN HUMAN LIFE;
An Exposition of Spiritualism.

Embracing the various opinions of Extremists pro anf con 
together with the Author's Experience, ay the u’» a. 
“ Vital Magnetic Cure.”

Brice IS1.3O; postage IO cents.
AFor tale, who!', sale and retail, by tho KsLIGIO-I’eiliv 

soputcat PcsusEiHGlIora:, Chicago.

FOUR ESSAYS CONCERNING
SPIRITISM.

.WHY 1 WAS EXCOMMUNICATED

First Presbyterian Church of Minneapolis, Minn. 
By Prof. H. BARNABB.

This Interesting anil. Invaluable little pamphlet tara a 
wide circulation. i

Brice SOe.; postage Sc.
.•.For sale, wholesale ar.d retail, by the IteLiQio-PHita 

«o»wcai, Publishing House. Chicago.

WH AT IS SPIRIT P
WHAT IS MAN P

Organization of tlie Spirit-Body, 
Matter, Space, Time.

The author, Heinrich Tieileuuui. M. D.. Is a German scho-ar, 
he presents man v thoughts in reference to the subjects treat
ed that arc worthy ot careful consideration,

Price SOcents, postage 3 cents.
*’»For sale, wholesale and retail, by theRKLiaio-PHito- 

eopntOAi. Publishing Houbb, Chicago. '

MENTAL DISORDERS
o

Diseases of tlie B and Nerves.
BSVBLOHXa TUB OBIG IN AXMHILOSOPHY OF

Mania, Insanity and Chime
WITH »TI.I> DIBBCTI0S3 FOB IHMB

TREATMENT AMD CUBE.
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

In tliiavoliime the reader will find a comprehensive and 
thorough exposition of the various diseases ofthe Brain and 
Nerves, In which the author develops tiie origin andpiiiioso- 
phy of Mania, Insanity and Crime, and presents fHU direc
tions for tlieir treatment and cure. No subject on the roll of 
modern treatment appeals with more vivid force to the gen- 
v>al attention, as there certainly is nohe from Which tiie pub- 
lib might expect more satisfactory treatment Domaclairyoy- 
esShssMr. D».^«

Price,cloth, #1,50, pos. 12c. Paper, *1. pos. 8c,
‘.•Forsale, wholesaleand retell, by the Rihmo-FkuO 

soratOAL Publishiko Housg Chicago, ■
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Dy MISS MXKIB DOTEN.

The exhaustion of numerous editions of these btsullfelpo- 
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Extraordinary Spirit Phenomena*

„ ToUrtWorottlioMliloWlwpMaltafMl.
The lecture of the Rev. Joseph Cook, pub

lished in the last number of the Journal, in
duces me to relate some extraordinary pheno
mena that occurred in my house in the sum
mer of 1863. I then lived in Phelps C ounty, 
Missouri, near the town of Holla, and was 
owner of a large stock farm there. I had 
taken my first drove of cattle to St. Louis, 
and while there, I had been induced by a 
friend to pay a visit to Mrs. Eliza Corwin, 
a rapping medium, then and now residing 
on Morgan street, near 10th./ I investigat 
ed the mysterious sounds by daylight and was 
Quite puzzled to account for their origin, and 
also wholly at a hiss to know how it was that 
so many of my deMfelatives were known by 
name to the medium. Still I did not feel con
vinced that I had been in actual communica
tion with any of my departed friends, for the 
belief had grown deep and strong into my 

■ consciousness, that when the machinery of the 
body was laid aside all means of influencing 
the inert objects of earth were forever gone.

I reached my home in Phelps County on 
Sunday. My business and the extent of my 
farm made it necessary to hire a number ot 
hands, and this was supplemented by the con
sequent necessity of hiring help for the house. 
This sort of help was difficult to get, and we 
had been compelled to accept the rather in
different services of a girl by the name of 
Susan Bailey, daughter of a “poor white" 

‘ family, who lived in the “brush” in a small 
log cabin, about six miles from my residence. 
Mr. Bailey had no particular occupation, job
bed a little, helped around a little among the 
farmers, hunted a little and loafed around gen
erally. He had a swarm of children, none of 

| whom could read or write, and the oldest of 
them were accustomed to “going out” to work. 
Susan was one of the “oldest,” and as she 
was a stout, willing girl, my wife thought she 
could teach her enough of the mysteries of 
housekeeping to make a useful servant of her, 
so Susan came to live with us.' She had not 
been living with us but a week or two, at the 
time that I refer to, and I presume I had not 
exchanged a dozen words with her, altogether.

I had brought some papers and magazines 
with me from St. Louis, and was sitting at one 
end of an extension table in the dining room 
reading. Susan had finished her work, and 
was sitting at the other end of the table with 
her arm upon it, and her head upon her arm, 
apparently asleep. In the room besides my
self and Susan were my father-jn law, Mr. 
Chauncey Tuttle (now deceased), his wife, Mrs. 
Abigail Tuttle (now living, in St. Louis), her 
little daughter Jessie, then three years old 
(now married to S. A. Barron of St, Louis), and 
my wife.

Presently sounds as if large drops of Water 
were falling on the table attracted my atten
tion, and I looked up from my reading to the 
ceiling overhead, but could see nothing to 
warrant such a supposition. The sounds con- 

< tinned. I moved the papers and magazines 
from the table and looked more attentively. I 

| could see nothing to cause the sounds which 
kept growing more and more distinct and 

j rapid? The house was an octagon and the 
i verandah ran ouite around it. Thinking there 
j might be water falling from the upper to the 
I lower floor of the verandah, I raised one of 
; the long windows and stepped out. No I noth-
j ing of the sort. I eame back again and re- 
| sumed my seat, the sounds growing stronger 

eveiy moment. The attention of my wife, and 
of he? father and mother was now aroused and 
a search in the adjoining rooms for a cause 
was made.

We were very much puzzled. In the mean
time Susan was quietly sleeping with her 
head upon her arms "Suddenly my visit to 
Mrs. Corwin occurred to me and I related to 
ths family what I had experienced, and while 
relating it, the mysterious sounds on the table 
grew more and more emphatic, ending by the 
table being violently shoved from the wall into 
the center of tlie room.

Susan was aroused and wanted to know .who: 
shoved the table.

“’Susan,” said I, “did you ever hear of spirit 
rappings?”

“'Spirit rappings! why, what in the world is 
them ?”
I explained to her as well as I could what 

had happened and told her I presumed she 
was the medium. She was thoroughly alarm
ed and it was with the utmost difficulty I could 
get her to sit down and put her hands on the 
table. ”

It was about five o’clock in the afternoon, 
- in August, and . the sun was still high and 

bright, and but for the fact of its being day
light, I think nothing would have tempted the 
girl to take a seat at the table. In a tew mo
ments the sounds began again and grew every 
moment more and more powerful, and pres
ently Susan shrieked, “The table’s going up!’’ 

Sure enough the heavy oaken extension 
table began to rise, and it arose slowly until 
its top touched the ceiling! We had let our 
hands pass over the edge and down the legs as 
it rose , and we were still touching the legs 
while the top of the table was tightly glued, 
as it were, to the ceiling of the room. Susan 
was very much frightened; myself, wife and 
Mrs. Tuttle were surprised and Interested; Mr. 
Tuttle declared it was the devil. ,

The table came down as slowly and gently 
as it had risen, and I then began to ask ques
tions, and as at’Mrs. Corwin’s, requested the 
unseen visitants to spell their names when we 
called the letters of the alphabet. A name 

' not known to. us was spelled. Susan exclaim
ed in a husky voice, “Why that thar’s my 
cousin! He was taken by the Feds and shot 
for laying out in the bush I”

As no harm was befalling her, Susan began 
to take an interest in the proceedings, and we 
got many names. The namec of one of Mr. 
Tuttle’s brothers was rapped out in full. He 
had been ^-minister of the gospel at Paw Paw, 

- Michigan, and his name was Amos L. Tuttle. 
In reply to a question, he declared that the 

■ theological plan of redemption was a mistake, 
and then my father-in-law more vehemently 
than ever declared it was the devil, and utterly 
refused to be a party to any more of the pro
ceedings.
. It was now time to light the lamps, and after 
this had been attended to, I took an old spell
ing book, cut the alphabet out of it, pasted the 
letters in a circular shape on a board, like a 
clock dial, fastened a wooden pointer in the 
center and resumed operations. This wooden 
finger was now moved around by the unseen 
power, and I wrote down the letters which 
the finger paused in front of. In this way we 
got on quite rapidly and many startling thinus 
were said to us. ~

“We are going to turn the table up sidewise; 
do not remove the lamp, but let the sheet of 
paper lie on the table,” said the finger.

We did so, and yef we nervously extended 
our hands to save the lamp should it fall. The 

. table was slowly tilted over until the sheet of 
paper slid ofi to the floor, and yet the tall glass 
lamp never moved.

centre table, quite large and heavy. Around 
this we gathered, and had scarcely taken our 
seats betore Susan, who sat nearest to the door, 
screamed, jumped up, upseting her chair and 
opened the door. She declared some one had 
put their two hands right on top of her head. 
We could not persuade her to take her seat 
again that evening, and she was so thoroughly 
alarmed and excited that she refused to sleep 
in her own room, but made up abed on the 
floor in Mrs. Tuttle’s room, and begged that 
Jessie might sleep with her. We attempted 
nothing further until the next Sunday evening, 
and by that time Susan’s mind had grown 
more familiar with the subject, and she was 
growing curious herself to know what might 
yet happen.

Again we had some very astonishing levita
tions of the table in the broad light of day, 
and the wooden finger told many startling 
things, and, as before, requested us to try a 
dark sitting in the parlor for “lights." As be- 
fore, Susan had scarcely taken her seat when 
she began to scream and said, “Oh, I can’t get 
out of mv chair! Some one is holding me 
down! Now my chair’s tipping up! Oh, 
dear! oh, dear!”

While she was thus screaming and exclaim
ing, her chair was tilted upon its hind legs 
and, with her firmly held upon it.w’asdragged 
swiftly about the room and finally brought up 
to the table arain. In the meantime the rap., 
pings upon the table around which the other 
three of us were sitting, were vehement and 
unremitting. As Susan was drawn up to the 
table again, a sharp crackling sound was heard 
and a Bright light streamed up in front of her, 
fully illuminating the room. She screamed 
again and bolted from the room, exclaiming, 
“I seed a ghost! I seed a ghost!” - T

Sometime during the next week, in the early 
part of the afternoon, my wife called to me to 
come down stairs quick. I.was writing on 
my poem of “Manomin" at that time, in my 
study overhead. I hastened down and found 
the center table slowly making its way from 
the parlor to the dining room. No one was 
touching it. My wife and Susan had been sit
ting down at it "getting rappings, but Susan 
had been called to the kitchen by Mrs. Tuttle, 
and my wife had arisen to go, but remained to 
set the chairs in their places when her atten
tion had been attracted by- the movement of 
the table and she called medown. As I came 
into the room the table had arrived at the door 
which opened into the’ dining room. Mrs. 
Tuttle aud Susan came into the room and at 
that instant the extension table left its place by 
the side of the wall, and eame rapidly forward 
to meet the center table. At each end of the 
extension table were two short leaves, and 
these straightened themselves out and were 
thus held for a moment, and then began to 
clap themselves down against the legs of the 
table. 1 said, “Can you beat time to a tune ?’’ 
The leaves clapped, “Yes.” I whistled a live, 
ly air and the time was perfectly kept by these 
leaves and yet no person was within three feet 
of the table. At the conclusion of the tune 
the center tabic arose in the air, turned feet 
upward and was borne to and set down upon 
the dining table,

We were simply wonderstruck and gazed up
on the startling phenomenon in silence. Then 
the center table was gently lifted up, turned 
over in the air and set upon its feet again, as 
deftly and as quietly as any person in the flesh 
could have done it I asked, “Suppose I put 
my wife on the center table, can you lift it and 
her ?” The leaves of the dining table clapped, 
“Yes.” So I put Mrs. Coloney cn the center 
table and breathlessly we watched the pro
ceedings.

At first one side was gently tilted up. My 
wife screamed a little but retained her place. 
Then, as if many powerful hands had taken 
hold of it, the table was lifted up clean from 
the floor; slowly but steadily it arose, and was 
gently swung over and placed with its feet 
squarely in the cfenter of the dining table.

Remember, this was in the broad lightof an 
August afternoon, and with no visible human 
being near enough to either table to touch 
them. My wife was afraid to try the experi
ment of coming down by spirit help, so I asl 
sisted her down, when the center table was 
quickly caught up, turned over in the air 
twice, and set down upon its feet.

We had many interesting sittings with Susan 
for several successive weeks, until the soldiers 
at the post heard ofthe phenomena and began 
to importune ta attend the sittings. Susan’s 
parents, too, interfered and she was taken 
home and the ‘‘devil” whipped, out of her.

What became of her I do not know. But 
she could undoubtedly have been developed 
into a materializing medium of remarkable 
power. I presume her parents still live in 
their cabin in the bush in Pheips County. 
Susan would now be . a woman of thirty-five, 
and more than likely is married and the mother 
of a family,’but still her mediumisuc power 
belongs to her organization and must be as 
powerful as evqr. * / .

Myron/Ooloney.
34 Artizan St., New Haven, Conn.

Rev. Joseph Cook on Spiritualism

Vo the Editor of the Religio-Philosophical Journal:
The lecture of the Rev. Joseph Cook, “On 

the Recent German Experiments in Spiritual
ism,” published in your issue of Feb. 21st, is 
a remarkable production, considering the 
source from which it comes. It shows how 
the facts in relation to alleged spiritual phe-' 
nomena will tell, even upon prejudiced minds, 
when the evidence is looked squarely in the 
face. It is true the learned lecturer does not 
admit that spirits have any agency in produc
ing the phenomena, but the fairness with 
which he presents the evidence of facts wit
nessed by the German Professors, Zoellner, 
Weber, Scheibner and Fechner, and the Court 
Conjuror, Bellachina, under the strictest con
ceivable test conditions, will be likely to lead 
many minds to a different conclusion. It is 
even difficult to believe that he is himself quite 
as skeptical in respect to the source of the 
phenomena as he professes to be. . "

While admitting the objective reality of the 
facts certified by the German professors, he 
rather timidly suggests that they "may be ac
counted for by what Professor""Crookes calls 
the psychic force.” This psychic force he de
fines by saying that .Serjeant Cox and Profes
sor Crookes hold that “there is in the human 
organization a power by which physical ob
jects can be moved without contact." The 
existence of such a psychic force, however, 
can not be proved, without assuming the non
existence of spirits capable of producing the 
stone results. I am not aware of any evidence 
that any human being not possessing what .are 
called “mediumistic” faculties, has ever been 
able, by the mere force of his will, to move 
the slightest physical object without contact, 
and without th$u application of some known 
physical force. And I believe it to be true 
that those mediumistic persons who do appar
ently possess this power, invariably attribute 
it to spirits, or at least to some external agent, 
acting independently of their own minds.

nessed bythe German professors. For instance, 
how can it account for the production of writ
ing inside of a closed book slate, in six differ
ent languages,when the medium {or "psychic,” 
as Mr. Uook prefers to call him) understands 
but one? Or how can it account for com 
munications being written within the closed 
slates, in the name of, and referring to inci
dents in the earth-life of, a deceased person 
of whbm the medium never heard! The theory 
that a psychic, by the mere force of his own 
will, can produce physical effects upon matter 
without contact, wholly fails to explain how 
intelligence, beyond and independent of his 
knowledge, can be manifested by such physi
cal effects. Another factor must be introdue. 
ed to explain the phenomenon.
I am not surprised that a thorough Material

ist should strive to account for the so-called 
spiritual phenomena on some other theory 
than that of spirit agency, even though it be 
a theory vastly less plausible. I have gone 
through this experience myself, and do not 
forget how eagerly I seized upon such theories 
as that of psychic force, unconscious cerebra
tion, and mind acting upon mind, and how 
tenaciously I.clung to them, until I was com
pelled, by careful observation of facts, to ad
mit that none of them would account for the 
phenomena I had witnessed. But that a man 
believing in the existence of disembodied spir
its, and in the numerous accounts recorded in 
the Bible of their manifesting themselves in 
various ways to men in the flesh, should ac
cept the more speculative theory of psychic 
force as furnishing a more rational and proba
ble explanation ot the phenomena than that 
of modern Spiritualism, is matter of profound 
astonishment. The Rev. lecturer is a firm be
liever in the spiritual existence of man after 
physical death. He has no difficulty in be 
lieving the so-called miracles of the Bible. He 
has no difficulty in believing the story told by 
Matthew, of the angel who stood at the mouth 
of the sepulchre on the morning of the report
ed resurrection, and so “flamed like the sun” 
that he "could not be looked upon by the 
soldiers,” who “became as dead men in his 
presence.” ket not one of these Evangel
ists, who profess to give accounts of what then 
and there occurred, has a word to say about 
the “flaming” angel, or the soldiers becoming 
as dead men, or even about the presence of 
any soldiers; nor does eitiier of them main
tain the “great earthquake” which Matthew 
says then shook the earth. In. fact all their 
accounts are inconsistent with the theory that 
any such phenomena as Matthew describes 
actually occurred.

Is it not wonderful that a min of Mr. Cook’s 
intelligence,while professing unbounded faith, 
on such flimsy testimony, (at best but the testi
mony of two women) in the objective reality 
of this “flaming" spirit, should fail to discover 
anything in the testimony’ he recites, tending 
to prove that disembodied spirits do now some
times manifest themselves to living men? It 
is difficult to say, which is the most surpris
ing, his credulity or his skepticism. He ex
presses the opinion that even if the phenomena 
of modern Spiritualism, are attributable to 
spirits, they can not be good spirits, because 
“whenever good angels appear in Biblical his
tory, they flame like the sun, or otherwise ex
hibit openly overawing power;” aud he does 
“not read accounts of such appearances in our 
modern circles."
I am afraid the Rev. lecturer is not a very 

• faithful reader of his Bible. Surely he can 
| find in it no warrant for this statement.* Even 

in the accounts given by’ the other evangel
ists, no such “flaming” angel as Matthew de
scribes, was seen by the women who visited 
the sepulchre on the morning of the resurrec
tion. According to Mark these women saw 
only “a young man sitting at the right side, 
clothed in a long w’hite garment.” According 
to Luke, they “saw two men in shining gar
ments." Accordingto John, Mary Magdalene 
saw “two angels in white sitting, the-one at 
the head and the other at the foot, where the 
body of Jesus had laid.” Even when Jesus is 
reported to have appeared, after his crucifix
ion, he did not appear “flaming like the sun,” 
but only like an ordinary man; so much so 
that Mary mistook him for the gardener, the 
two disciptys he fell in with on the way to 
Emaus, mistook him for a mere fellow-travel
er, and the eleven apostles to whom he appear
ed and with whom he conversed in the moun
tain of Galilee, were not all certain as to his 
identity, for “some doubted.”

If the theory of “psychic force’’may explain 
the so-called spiritual phenomena of the pres
ent day, why may it not just as well explain 
the alleged spiritual phenomena of the Bible ? 
"To use a familiar expression, “It is a poor rule 
that won’t work both ways ”

So far as my observation and information 
instruct me, the intelligent forces which com
municate with us by spelling out words, and. 
sometimes by means of raps and table tip
pings, by independent writing and independ
ent speaking, (all of which are now quite com
mon phenomena) invariably announce them
selves as spirits of persons who once lived on 
the earth. They will tell you I am your father 
or your mother, your brother John, or your 
sister Myy, or some other person who has 
passed from earth life to a spiritual existence. 
1 have never known one to say, “I am a psy
chic force” or a devil. Is not this entitled to 
some weight, as evidence, as to what these in
telligent forces really are?

The Rev. lecturer remarks, that “the me
chanical theory of matter is exploded, if 
Zoellner’s facts can be proved to be real;” and 
referring to the alleged tying of knots in an 
endless cord, he says: “If this single circum
stance, attested by the Leipzig professors, is a 
fact, it blows to the four mogas of Jupiter file 
whole materialistic theory of matter.”
I have seen all the phenomena attested by 

the Leipzig professors, duplicated and more 
than duplicated, both in daylight and under 
the full blaze of gaslight, in the presence of a 
medium or “psychic,” who, one year before, 
was-unconscious of the possession of any psy
chic powers; Especially have I seen that 
most wonderful of all the phenomena, the 
passage of solid matter through solid matter, 
repeated over and over again, under circum
stances which rendered the objective reality 
of the fact just as conclusive to my senses as 
any other physical fact of which my senses 
ever take cognizance. If this fact explodes 
the mechanical theory of matter, so much the 
worse for that theory. >

I dp not claim, however, that the fact neces
sarily explodes the mechanical theory of mat- 
ter,«« that theory is manifested to our senses. 
I think it does tend, however, to suggest the 
idealistic - doctrine of Bishop Berkeley, that 
all we know of matter, is, that our senses take 
cognizance of certain properties, such as ex
tension, resistance, etc., but as to the tertium 
quid which lies behind and produces these 
sensations, we as yet know nothing. But this 
is getting into waters too deep to embark upon 
at the close of an article already too long. It 
is a subject, however, worthy of the investiga
tion of the most eminent physicists, purely os 
a question of physical science, without refer
ence to the question whether spirits have My 
agency in producing the phenomena or not
I cannot close this communication without 

reference to the superlative meanness ofthe 
Rev. lecturer, in sayingjhat notwithstanding 
all that the Leipzig professors have certified, 
he is still “very suspicious of trickery' ip 
Slade,” when he can give no better reason for

hissuspicion than the reported fact that at a 
recent materializing seance in London, (whieh 
Slade had nothing to do with, being on this 
continent at the time,) a medium was detected 
“in one of the coarsest kinds of impersona
tion.” "

J. J. v.
Washington, D. C.

An Antiquary’s Ghost Story.

We have been overwhelmed with letters re
garding Dr. Jessopp’s narrative. Several cor
respondents are anxious to know whether the 
ghost sat on a real chair, whether there is any 
tradition of a ghost at Mannington Hall, etc. 
We print the two letters whieh offer the most 
plausible explanation.

Dr. Wilks, F.R.S., of Guy’s Hospital, writes 
to us: " .
. “Patting aside the supposition of a trick, 
the story resolves itself into the question 
whether the appearance of the man beside 
him (Dr. Jessopp) was objective or subjective. 
Under ordinary circumstances when we see 
an object the latter is material, and forms an’ 
image on the retina; this is mentally known 
through a perceptive part of the brain; the 
mere retinal image is not enough to constitute 
vision, as pictures are constantly painted upon 
the retina which are never discerned. Now 
it is possible for this perceptive part of the 
brain to be thrown into an. active condition 
quite independent of the normal stimulus 
conducted to it from the retina,, and under 
these circumstances the person apparently sees 
an object which, by the law of our nature, is 
projected by him a certain distance before the 
eye. This "is common enough in fevers and in 
delirium tremens, where patients see people 
and animals around them whose reality is 
suck that the memory of these becomes a part 
of the experience of their future lives. In 
mental derangements these hallucinations are 
also common, and patients see objects and 
hear voices which have no external existence. 
So it is in our dreams, from which we may be 
suddenly aroused by a great noise where all is 
still around, the auditory’ perceptive centre of 
the brain having been abnormally excited.

“In normal conditions the sight of an ob
ject implies the painting of it on the retina, as 
tire hearing a noise implies the vibration of 
the drum of the ear. If sight and hearing 
occur without these normal excitants of the 
nerves, the brain must have been stimulated 
from within, and the impressions are abnorm
al and subjective. -

“At the present time we have no knowledge 
that anything in the likeness of a ghost or any
thing that has not a material basis can excite 
an image on the retina; whereas we do know 
that under abnormal conditions the brain may 
be stimulated so as to produce a visual impres- 
sion independent of any such image on the 
retina. The probabilities are then immensely 
in favor of the appearance which the Doctor 
saw being subjective rather than objective. 
We have only to suppose that those very com
mon abnormal conditions of brain which are 
observed in bad health may occur under ex
ceptional circumstances in an otherwise 
healthy organ to account for the occasional 
appearance of ghosts. .

“The probabilities are also in favor of this 
view from other considerations. First, there 
seems no reason why the spirits of another 
world should prefer midnight for their visits, 
but the reasons are obvious why we should 
conjure them up as that time. Then, again, 
the want of individuality shown by this" par
ticular ghost; an ordinary mortal would find 
it very difficult to put himself ‘in exactly the 
same place and altitude as before’ on his ap
pearance a second time, as this apparition did; 
and then so dependent was it upon the oserv- 
er, that when the latter put his arm up, it was 
gone, and the same occurred on the second' 
occasion of another movement. How these 
movements of the Doctor could have effected 
a real object does not seem clear, nor why it 
could not be gazed at from different points of 
view. It may be noticed, too, that its near
ness corresponded with the focussing of the 
Doctor’s eyes to objects close around him.”

Mr. A. Wilson, F.R.S.E., writes:
“As the narrator leaves explanation to oth

ers, will you permit" me to remark that his ex
periences very aptly illustrate to my mind a 
simple and readily explicable case of ‘subjec
tive sensation?’ As such, Dr. Jessopp’s ghost 
is explicable satisfactorily to the physiological 
mind on the idea that an image has been re
tained and formed in his sight-centres, and has 
been‘unconsciously projected fofward from 
the background of consciousness to assume 
(to the subject of the illusion) the veritable 
appearance ot a human figure or spectre. The 
well-known case of Nicolai, the Royal Aca
demician and bookseller of Berlin, is the best 
known recorded instance of similar visita
tions; and Sir David Brewster, in his history 
of ‘Natural Magic,’ gives the case of a Mrs. 
A.,,who was a ghost seer of somewhat remark- 
able'kindA Cases such as those illustrated by 
Dr." Jessopp are by no means unknown in 
medical practice, and are explicable on the 
theory of reversion of the ordinary phenomena 
and routine of sensation.

“The only, point concerning which any du
biety exists concerns the exact origin of the 
specific images which appear as the result of 
subjective sensory action. My own idea is 
that almost invariably the projected image is 
that of a person we have seen or read about. 
It is not necessary that we should remember 
the incident to reproduce it thus ; for ‘uncon
scious memory’ is a notable fact of mental 
life. In Dr. Jessopp’s case there is one fact 
which seems to weigh materially in favor of 
the idea that the ‘spectre* which appeared to 
-him in Lord Oxford’s library was an uncon* 
scious reproduction ot some mental image or 
figure about which the Doctor may very like
ly have concerned himself in the way of an
tiquarian study. He describes the figure as 
dressed in the costume of a past age,. Does 
not this fact alone testify to the appropriate
ness of an antiquary’s ‘illusion’ being drawn 
by memory and imagination from the days of 
old and fromAhe forms of the past? Mental 
physiology has not yet sufficiently progressed 
to enable us to satisfactorily and fully explain 
the rationale of the mental acts which evolve 
the spectral illusion, but I would fain add, in 
conclusion, that such facts of mind as are al
ready within our ken place cases like- that ot 
Dr. Jessopp within the palg of a rational ex
planation; whilst our best thanks are due to 
the narrator for his record .as’an aid to the dif
fusion of a plain understanding of ‘ghosts’ on 
a scientific basis.”—-The Athenaeum.

A Ball of Fire.
One of the most remarkable occurrences 

ever recorded In this state took place in the 
Flatbush, St. Joseph county, church one 
night last week. The preacher, who was 
exhorting, was suddenly enveloped in a ball 
©f fire which’descended from the ceiling. 
He fell forward on his face, some twenty of 
the mcuibei’s had ihe power, and the excite
ment was intense. Subsequently the preach
er was raised from the floor and carried 
about the room through some invisible agen
cy, his body being at art angle of about 45 
deg* and in an insensible condition, For 
half an hour this was enacted, then he was 
gently laid down and he came out of .his

trance. The members of the church con
sider this as a token of the divinity of their 
preacher, who is described as a young man 
of great piety and earnestness, The story 
has an air of mystery about it, but we’have 
it from eye witnesses and do not doubt its 
authenticity.—Marcellus (Mich.) News.

Dr. N.B. Wolfe’s Account of Manifestations 
in the Presence of Mrs. Cooper*

To the Editor of the Rellgto-Phlloaophlcal Journal:
Mrs. Cooper resided In the city for more 

than a year, and but recently moved again 
to Louisville, to take up a permanent resi
dence there. While here, I heard uniform
ly good reports of her mediumship, and of 
her good,quiet and lady-like character. She 
certainly won the respect of some of our 
best citizens. My daughter and I called on 
her socially one evening last summer, and I 
knew she was not expecting us. Her parlor 
was light with doors and windows open.

After a desultory conversation, lasting a 
half hour, I requested Mrs. Cooper to try 
the spirits for manifestations. In compli
ance her husband placed a small table in the 
middle of the room, and under it several 
musical instruments, consisting of a guitar 
tamborine, horn and bell. Over all was- 
spread a dark shawl, reaching almost tothe 
floor. We al! put our hands on the table in 
full light. In less than ten minutes, all the 
instruments were being played on, keep
ing good time to a French harp which a lad 
was playing in the street. The music stop- j 
edin a quarter of an hour,when spirit hands 
began to toucKan the sitters, on their legs 
and feet. Then the horn was projected into 
the room and raised several times several 
inches from the floor. I then requested the 
bauds to come out in the light, and after 
several efforts one hand did so, remaining 
within thirty inches of my face long 
enough to be seen distinctly, and in a meas
ure scrutinized. It was a naked hand. I 
have seen spirit hands a hundred times in 
presence of Mrs. Billing and the Daven
port brothers, and! have no hesitation in 
saying that the hand materialization in the 
presence of Mrs. Cooper was as genuine | 
spirit hand, as anv I ever saw.

.Cincinnati, Ohio.
’ --- -- ----- ’--- ^T——----------------------- — . '

Convention ot Spiritualists anti s'
Liberalists.

The fourteenth annual meeting of tho State ASEoeia- 
Uon of SpintualiatB and Liberalists will take place at 
Stuart’s Hall and Hamlin’s Opera House, Battle Creek, I 
Michigan, commencing Wednesday, March 21th and I 
closing Sunday, March 28th; Some twenty five or thir- j 
tyof the most distinguished speakers and mediums i 
are expected to be present. Mra. Oiie Childs Dens- I 
low,.assisted by the Battle Creek Choir, will furnish 
singing for the occasion. Railroads will give the fol
lowing reduced rates: Northwestern Grand Trunk, 2cts. 
per mile each way. Tickets good from March 32nd to 
April 1st, inclusive. Grand Rapids and Indiana, at rate 
of one fare and a third for round trip tickets, from 
March 22nd to 31st inclusive. Michigan central, two 
cecls per mileeach way, March 22ndto 31st, inclusive, 

■.Chicago and West Michigan delegates will pay full 
fare going and I centjper mile on returning, if members 
of the State Association, with Secretary's endorsement 
on card. Flint and-Pere MSrquette, round trip tickets 
at tho rate of two cents per mile. The following hotel 
rates, can. be secured at Battle Creek during the con- 
ventfen: Potter House, $1 S5 per day: American House, 
S1.C3 per day, meals under the Opera House, ail hours, 
at 15 cents per meal. •

Committee of Arrangements, Battle Creek:
A. A. Whitkey, Chairman.
G. S. Cole.
Db. J. V. Spencer..
R, B. CCSMSG. • • ' . • i
Abner Hiicnc«. i

■ ■ Sins' F Bhoskh. ■ ' '
Mus. Hoback Ciaf.:;. ;

Mbs. L. E; Bailey.
Mbs. A. J. Fishbace^

„ Mbs, John
B. F. Stamm, j
L. S. Bunnies. Directors.
Mbs. L. E. Bailey, I

D?, A. B. Spinney, IRrwidcaf.
Miss J. R. Lane, Secretary.

This is expected to be one of the largest meetings 
ever held by this Societj^in the State.

Certificates may be had by writing to either President 
or Secr etary State Association. B.

(Catarrh in the Bladder Cured.]
Henrietta, Monroe Co., N. Y. Jan. 5,18S0.

H. H. Warner & Co.—Gentlemen:—I am a 
man 67 years of age, have lived in Monroe County, 
N. ¥., most of my life, and believe there is no man 
in my acquaintance who would doubt any state
ment I might make. I have been a terrible suf
fer of Catarrh of. the Bladder for years. Heating 
of a number of cures from the use of your remedy, 
and after taking a feW bottles of your Safe Kidney 
and Liver Cure, I was not only relieved, but found 
myself cured. THOMAS OWENS.
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BEWARE of FRAUD
To protect the public against Imitators anil fraud we specially caution all purchasers of

BENSON’S

CAPOTE POROUS PIASTER
to see that the word CAP CINE on the label of each plaster is 
correctly spelled.

BEWARE of worthies plasters offered under similar 
sound!!: • "lames. '

Remember the only object the dealer can have’s thath 
makes asomewhatlargerproflt on the spurious article.

Elegant Cards. New Chromo, Shells, GUt-Edge, *0., 
with name, 10c. G. A. Spring, Northford. Ct 

_  81222821 
5ft *??1* Motto, Lilly, Scroll and Marble Cards lOc. 
wo^Agente Samples 10c. U. S. Cabd Co., Northford. Ct. 2718284 ________

*Et **eBt* V««t wet- Week. Will “
Jklin Prove itor forfeit feOO. H Outfit free.iPUUiUU E.G. RIDEOUT ACO..218FultonStXV 

27-10-28-9

OPIUMS®
27 20 28 5 OWo*

(■DET p ftlCT! Acopyo myMed- T llJCi ■ V1.1" I J leal Common 
Sense Book will be sent to any person affl ctedwith Oon- 
sumption, Broiwhltla. Asthma, Sora Throat, or Nasal 

It Is elegantly printed and illustrated; 144 pages 
??™ ■ 1?%. 8 hM ^ “e Eeuu of saving many valuable

siWoi«iaiS“"'w ™- 
w^state thB pap® r In which you saw this advertisement.

To Florida! Tourists!!
_3S'w*$|1ti?»0!to«riiti vWaBg tho State, and Northern 
^b8*'11^18 a colnjortaWellonie for the winter, la invited 

COLEMAN HOUSE
W»W'

1,1 *W respect; thecomfortof guests aspeclal- 
tTlterina reasonable. , , .
JJ^110 “ charminglysituated.in the heart ofthe orange 
S2»?<t>?e‘r the great Santa Fe Lake, and ia a thriving, 
UMlU|uitOY&, *

,„ _W. B. COLEMAN. ' 
iJaU. nub EuiuieitoCulCuimiA27 8 28 7

THE LYCEUM STAGE:
A COLLECTION OECONTBlBUTgO, COMMHB AND OEIGINAU

RECITATIONS, DIALOGUES, FAIRY PLAYS, 
(With full Music Notes), adapted for Lyceum and School Ei- liuliluw, by G. towimlb Kates.

. Mte, papcreavw, iStsBte,
' ^Foraale, wholesale and retail,'by tha REIUGIOPhilo- j 
hopuicai. Publishing House, Chicago. I

“GO into the parlor and sit in the dark and
we will make some lights for you,” wrote the
finger*

Mr. Tuttle would not join us, and taking
his little girl, went to bed and left the balance

■of us to .deal with the Evil One by ourselves.
In the parlor was au old fashioned mahogany

Let us concede, however, for the sake of the
argument, that “there is in the human organ
ization a power by which physical objectscan
be moved without contact,” and I am still un
able to understand how the existence of this
“psychic force” can account for some of the
facts which the Rev. lecturer admits were wit


